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Disc Royalty Bill Readied

Billie Back: Sans Verbiage, Plus Lbs

No Speeches

Chicago—No covered wagon» for the«c car- 
uvaneers, concerting around the country for 
Mercury records. Aii-star band included, from 
the left; Jack Lemberg. Buck Clayton. Tony

Introduced by disc jock Fred 
Robbins, Lady Day made her

U ashingion—While tn cm Iters of the music industry were 
boasting they know the bun on record making has secretly 
been Mettled (“but don't quote me"), Rep. Carroll I). Ke arm», 
Pennsylvania Republican, was readying his long-awaited bill 
for presentation to congress. ?— ------------------------------------------

Lusica) highlights of the wed- 
g, in addition to the prumi- 
it personalities present were 
loir of 70 persons, which sang 
the church, ano a pretty 
rp little combination which 
nist Jack Kelly assembled 
tn Charlie’s Tavern.

Scott, Frankie Laine, Carl Fischer, Buddy Mor
row, Mundell Lowe, Flip Phillips, with Alvin 
Stoller on the drums. Helen Humes was also 
with the troupe, which ended its tour April 12.

Aside from a few words of 
thanks before starting the sec
ond half of the recital, Billie 
confined all vocal efforts to sing
ing Whether or not her voice is 
quite as perfect as it was a year

New Copyright Law
Rep. Kearns’ proposed bill 

would change the copyright laws

be released in two categories, 
one, bearing the label “for home 
use only,’’ as do present discs, 
being aimed at home consump
tion only; the others, for radio 
and juke boxes, being tagged, 
“for commercial use only.”

Rep. Keanu expected to have 
his bill ready for presentation to 
congress, after several huddles 
with both artists and record md 
radio industry bosses late last 
week.

New lork—Three thou Mind ardently enthusiastic fans 
pat k« d (arnegie Hull hi extra rapacity and welcomed Billie 
Holiday hark to the world of niusir a* -hr gave a two-hour 
midnight performance, Saturday, Marrh 27.

During the congressional hear
ings last January it was Kearns 
who proposed the drafting of 
such a bill, but other duties pre
vented his taking action until 
this time

Gala Reception
[he reception that followed at 
»Belmont P aza wasn’t exactly 
Sy, but it was everything e's - 
n» 350 people gathered to 
■take of champagne munch 
let supper wish the Kin; ao.d 
eeri all th' be;t a .d pose a'J 
r the place for a bat.ey of 
gographers who represe i ed 
ry hing from l ife to Zil’s

Quartet Accompanies
Billie was accompanied by a 

luartet of popular musicians 
Bobby Tucker on piano. Denzil 
Best, drums; John Levy, bass, 
and Remo Palmieri, guitar All 
instrumental work was confined 
to acc ompaniment, however, 
there-being no ’band” numbers 
It was Billie's show from start to 
finish.

After 15 numbers, Billie took a 
quarter-hour intermission, during 
which time she changed from a 
black to blue gown, came back

to permit musicians a collection 
>f royalties each time a record 
is played commercially, either 

<n radio or coin machines Pay
ments probably would be made 
directly to the leaders who, in 
turn, would pass along the money 
to the AFM welfare fund.

Under this plan records would

York—A very informal 
if photo indeed, caught 
nore the cake was cut 

big wedding of Marie 
en and Nat (King) Coir, 
although no relation to 
once sang with the 

on band The impatient 
•k hi* bride to Mexico 
e honeymoon,

New York — Duke Ellington 
was operated on at the Medical 
Center, April 5, for a cyst on the 
kidney The operation was de
clared a success and the Duke 
was expected to w up and 
around within ten dxys, though 
forbidden to Indulge in any 
exercises or strenuous routines 
of any sort Just how soon he 
will rejoin his orchestra depends 
on his progress in the healing 
department, though it Is ex
pected he will be able to return 
in time to open with the band at 
the Paramount theater, April 28. 
During the Duke’s absence, 
which began when the band 
opened for a week at the Apollo 
theater, directorial duties nave 
been handled by Billy Strayhorn.

New York -Sammy Kaye drew 
the summer replacement spot 
lor the Chesterfield Supper 
Club, the five-a-week quarter
hour C-S stint which currently 
features Jo Stafford and Perry 
Como Programs will originate 
in Radio City with the Kayes- 
teis doing two broadcasts Mon
days through Fridays, probably 
playing ballroom dates in near
by territory on weekends. The 
deal to have Kaye play several 
weeks at the Astor hotel roof 
this hot spell apparently is cold

ago didn’t matter u whit to the 
3,000 disciples who crowded every 
nook and nranny of the stage 
and house of the high and 
mighty Camegle Lady Day did 
put on a little weight, maybe 15 
or 20 pounds, but on her it 
looked good. She wore well that 
evening in all departments.

Heaviest receptions were given 
AU Of Me. the blur- lilt My Man 
Don’t Love Me and Solitude, 
though rm tune was received 
with Anything so cool as mere 
hot reaction. Torrid better de
scribes it and even that is in
adequate.

Lady Day la back, bigger than 
ever—and we don’t mean those 
extra pounds —jeg

few York—“The king is ‘gone’ 
>ne live the Queen.”
knd with these words a throng 
fuily a thousand persons 
«red Nat <King> Cole and his 
.no new bride, the forme 
rie Bllinnton, as they left the 
»ssiniar Baptist church in 
rlem on a beautiful Easter 
idaj afternoon
Che Reverend Adam Clayton 
well, who formerly gained 
pminrnt newspapei recogni- 
H by taking as his own bride 
hef Scott, hud just finished 
hnouncinx the sacred vows 
kt nude the twosome Mr. and 
t Co’e, and from the cheers 
it went up among the ert wds 
ing the Hark ’n streat outside 
• church, you’d think he’d just 
(laimed Joe Loui> perpetual 
rld’s champion It was. in- 
»d, the noisiest Easter Sunday 
>si 138th street has seen since 
rnwallis w’nt hightailing fnr 
rktown Heights

ride While 
hrong Yells

Kaye Snares 
Cig Airshot

Duke Undergoes 
Cyst Operation

Cozy-Roost 
Date Mulled

ore prominent among th“ 
Its present were Bill Robin - 

Noble Slsslc, Hazel Scott 
Weitman, Maxine Sulli.an, 

ih Vaughan. Canada Le?. 
aaril Feather. Tom Rockwell, 
los Gastel, Jackson Lowe 
ishlngton, D. C„ disc jockey >. 
j Strayhorn Eddie Wilcox 
Idy Rich Fred Robbins, Ted 
s west coast publicist Gane 
rard and Jack Egan imen- 
ted here in lieu of a by-line)

Wedding Party
Oilowing the reception, the 
pie was tendered a party at 
Ebony club on Broadway and 
on a honeymoon the follow-

BG Pulls Crowd,
Gets Beat Plaque

Hollywood—The Benny Good
man sextet and a group of the 
original Bob Crosby Bobcats 
proved to be a real pulling power 
for two Gene Norman Just Jan 
concerts staged late last month 
at San Diego and Pasadena.

Benny and pianist Mel Powell, 
who was featured in the «extet 
along with Stan Hasselgard and 
Johnny White, received their 
1947 Down Beat awards at the 
Pasadena bash.

New York — Nat (King) 
Cole's publicist was hustling 
up plugs on the client’s latest 
record hit and approached a 
Broadway disc jockey in front 
of Lindy’s Restaurant right in 
the middle of his Racing 
Form.

“What,” asked the press 
agent, “do you think of An- 
tux Uoyr”

“I danno,” the jock an
swered without looking up. 
“When's he running?”

fresh as a newborn ;ind went 
into her own composition. Don’t 
Explain and six other numbers. 
The encores followed and, if the 
audience had had its way. Billie 
still would be out there They 
just wouldn’t let her go.

entrance to «ne of the most 
thunderous ovations ever given 
a performer in this or any other 
concert hall. Billie beamed, said 
nary a word, but went right into 
one of her top hits, I Cover The 
W eter/ront. That headed the 
procession of 21 tunes which 
made up her program, which in 
turn was followed by six encores.

While noisy with its applause, 
on the whole the audience was 
well behaved. <ts concentrated 
attent <>n attesting to the sincer
ity of its tribute to a great artist. 
Toward the end of the second 
half there were a few yells from 
an upper tier box in left field 
and spotted calls from the or
chestra floor, similar to those 
heard from the congregation at 
a revival meeting, but the over
enthusiastic be ¡lowers were 
quickly brought back to earth by 
the protests of more reserved 
members of the assemblage.

of bop concerts for weekly Tues
day night presentation at the 
Roost. Initial session featured 
Chubby Jackson, Dexter Gordon, 
Dex ’ll Brst George Wadir.giou 
Lucky Thompson, Allan Eager, 
Fats Navarro and Tadd Dam
eron.

Connie Haines 
On The Cover
Cutting short her engage

ment at the Ches Paree In 
Chicago to fulfill a > ummit- 
ment at the Adams theater in 
Newark, pert Connie Haines 
«1)1 go from therr in the 
Copacabana in Manhattan, 
probably will doable into a hit 
Bruadu at musical show. This 
southern «riolr, iim>e the left 
the Tommi Dorsey band in 
IW? ha» won iuumu as a 
single, with a list of radio 
shows, the Abbott A Costello 
program and others, to her 
credit.

irnow Stricken
illywood - Band leader Mark 
now's condition at press time 
reported “fairly good' after 
ng been rushed to Cedars of 
mon hospital April 3 follow- 
t heart attack

New York — Though nothing 
definite was set at press time 
Ralph Watkins, impresario of 
Broadway s Royal Roost nitery 
had tentative plans to bring Cozy 
Cole and his small combo back 
as the main musical attraction.

Cozy was featured prior to the 
engagement of the Jimmie 
Lunceford band which was 
brought in for the Easter season 
Following the departure of the 
Wilcox-Thomas crew of Lunce- 
fordians, Sid Strange and his so- 
elety-rhumbu band moved tn as 
filler until Cozy’s return.

During this same period, 
Monte Kay inaugurated a series

Cab Disbands; 
Forms Combo

Chicago -Due to “a bad finan
cial situation,” Cab Calloway has 
broken up his large band to form 
a small instrumental combo, the 
Cab Jivers. ahich will open at 
the Rag Doll, north side nitery 
here, June 4 Unit will stay for 
thru* and one half weeks with 
options.

The Jivers ca'.led All-Ameri
can Musicians” by Calloway, in
clude Milton Hin'on, bass Jonah 
Jones, trumpet; Hilton Jefferson, 
alto, and Panama Francis, 
drums. O’.ner two men of the 
six-piece unit were not set at 
press time Vocalist is Mary 
Louise.

Calloway gave as his reason 
for disbanding his large group 
Because so many people wanted 

to book our big band, and 
couldn’t afford it I decided to 
offer a small unit for club loca
tions I’ve fold my men that I 
will want the big band m the 
future for theaters, ballrooms 
and concerts, and that I would 
contact them when we re-form.”
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Torme Raps None, Advises Al
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I. Un it the greatest !
. they call me cocky, but!” Virginia

ier an 
ingtai 
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my ideology excludes 

written choruses!**
. I like all American 
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Kenton didn't changea« 

views!**
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Servin* 

Gaste

By MEL TORME 
(As told to Ted Bailork)

Chicago—“Gee, dad! A chance to say a few words! First: 
unlike Kenton. I’m going to set down my obvious likes, leav
ing it to the reader to figure out my dislikes . . . without 
naming names. That's where I disagreed with Stan*» inter-
view, he made a mistake rapping r-  
people, and certainly didn't to novelties’ was reversed. For 
chang* my vie*» Good or baa "'«•nr Hut But there were three 
we’re all in the business. If cer- R°°a tunes on the Hit Parade; 
tain guy» are not capable of sh?w tunes. There are few songs 
playing better than they do, III the show caliber of the
admit the business would be bet- *Oi> Then, with radio still little 
ter off if they didn’t play at all. more than a fad, people depend-

“But. If there were no bad ed upon sheet music to familiar
bands, how would any basis for lze themselves with hits of the 
---------‘.. . day. The future of discs was 

nebulous. The five and tens were 
musical purveyors to the nation. 
The home piano got a workout. 
Thr layuiA«. teamed tung-; by

Oh! I See...
New York—Maybe this ex

plains it.
On the picture he sent to a 

Swedish newspaper editor, 
Dizzy Gillespie wrote the in
scription, “Be-bop is «wing 
accented backwards.”

describing is as intangible as
jazz. You can say it’s all men 
feeling as one getting tons of 
inspiration, yet it s still really In
definable. I------ ”------- “’ ------
an

----------m--------------------- 7—z—r i® t ma" wmetbing we seem to hare Im „Midi, 
‘•Th. nort divisinn in .“The next division in jut 

history Is the awing era .
.._____________, from 1934 to 1942, when a*

inable. I guess to me it’s just and singers began to ebb, pj- 
exhilarating feeling. ing became slower, easier, uA

A five fc 
» wales 
hen not— „------ — .. - , round to:

ing became slower, easier, eta *dv. 
frail bias“I like all good’ music, two- four-beat replaced tw< lion oi

comparison exist. We’d live in a 
musical utopia with no ratio? 
... In a stagnant vacuum The 
Kentons, Hermans and Elling
tons excite us, whereas certain 
other outfits prove how dissolute 
we can get.

Modesty Best Policy

posterity, not prosperity. Today 
there are seven New York mu
sicals in three ytan, as com
pared with hah Sri prolific an 
output in the ’30* Today they’re 
writing commercial song hits, 
not for the shows themselves, but 

,oud’ raueous • • bo**t on heat df y°?v^didl ¿nd excitement. She sang the 
care. A -New Yor» snow fn®« rea| blu„ more oririliany than

beat or bop. I’ve a liberal atti- Martha Tilton was n product < 
tude toward all American music, the time Her easy, bright, fiov ruhinctc 
Jazz can exist in ballads or Bob- ing sound was an ImporUi an 
by Hackett’s hum. It’s our folk phase of the Goodman tan 10 3 
art. I would divide It Into threr Bon Bon approached great» jj yiIB 
periods, chronologically: Dixie- then, but neglected to changei wantsperiods, chronologically 
land, swing and be-bop.

’The Dixie period covers I9W-
1934, I think. Two-beat, and de-
liberate, staccato eighth notes 
typify the era. The singer of the 
time was Bessie Smith. She was

ingto

Vimi, wwv w vunugvi WallW,
orchestral style changed Marti netime 
Raye, believe It or not, was ■ K«( an a 
other singer who could hat »»nubli 
scared anybody if she’d car |e&ire(. 
enough.

Ella The End
‘Ella Fitzgerald, whom I 

elder the greatest vocal fi 
today, also characterized 
swing phase. In other words, 
genius stands out from 
through 1948. Then her h 
ness, warmth and beat t 
the swing singer. Tisket, B 
Jones and Stairway To b

Ito

try is 
r, pai 
en wl 

ager

rwot 
il rec

playing them By having to fig- worthwhile te concentrate on Ita «jn. whatever the" hare to\inr 
ure ««.it the intervals, and dis- music. Today commercialism has ( had a «onl far

¡nM tee .»„ti.ruur’' “B 8816 “h? an idea1« one
I m all for the futuristic wbich is hard to live up to when 

you're hungry. She recognized 
the fact that a singer can al
ways get by singing Near You, 
How Soon, etc., though fortu-

. - - - . I Wic U1U1U DWULUHCO WCIC, VUC
1 dsn I begrudge fame to any- consumer came to expect good i 

°®®.1 v® b®®11 taught that hu- । music, and got it. ‘ 
mllity accompanies really great । learned and
musical accomplishment Realls-

_ ... People singing of today, where the voice
--------- ------- played the good is used as an Instrument, is used 
tunes then, they didn’t just for improvisation, not merely to 
listen and expect novelty sing written choruses. That’s my 

“Song writers used tc want to first reason for thinking Ella the 
»test. Her ^ability to sing of tunes in her day.

into her Other-. Semi-Greata

ing that I’ve been typed ‘cocky,’ 
I won’t argue the point save to ___ ____ _______ ______
say that Im completely humble turn out fine scores, to make igret _ __ ___
about whatever talent I may their musicals the most out- lightning - quick changes; 
have. For one thing, the great standing on Broadway. They talent f< r lieing an idea inti 
uipdl vmanarmey tyy'ittv rre* jij >a___ — i aw aw—i—_________ *• *talent emanating from the coun-

nately then« were no equivalents

didn’t care whether their songs throat and singing it demon- 
would be lifted from the shows, ; strates that improvisal

Other Dixie singers? Russ
try and small cities stops me would be lifted from the shows, strates that improvisation !• the Colurnbo would have been great
front haying a Dig head. If I recorded, filmed and radioed to only true art in modem vocal- today . . . good intonation The
tninr iir. tops, along comes a death . . . they weren’t forever ‘.zing. It’s the only element in early Crosby was wonderful.

n01?* wh01s.i?tter i. thinking about those extra royal- siuiL, Uki *----- '------------------------------------------
LS ”?u‘ wtl° । ties. They were art minded, not pure every 

canl be a good singer. Anyone I money minded If we could have 
con Ring. Muac is a common maintained that air of discrim- 
commodlty in this era. Records, inatinn among sone writers and 
motion Pictures ---------- -------- rvw „„
broMht music into every hone wouldn’t have had a chance 
That’s the reason for this cur- dav

ingmg today that’s original and Ruth Etting sang with real feel- 
pure every time. ing. Though not original, she

Stan are examples.
“Like Bessie, Ella had. and la

the Sv 
Sides etcIdlKC BOS"!* * Biim „•U» cvv

an original sound: a hsii rue and 1 
‘edge,’ a breathiness. She w 
and sings anything, always I ed itself
Impeccable taste, Interpreta »al part 
lyrics, she strove to »indrreta icond set

ist track.Whether singing about » 
tion or ecstasy, »he made * al accom 
lyrics mean something. Of Platter

lonth.

as regards chords. They had to
(Modulate to Page 18)cover op with sincerity. That’s

What A Wonderful Day!

‘Comes now thi ‘great tn- 
tion to bop,’ around 1942. •

Webb was her orchestral eta 
terpart.

“Swing was a beautiful if 
sound and so was Ella. -

Hollywood—Academy Award winners Aliir Wrubel,^^ 
and Kay Gilbert, right, receive their Oscars from singer 
Shore, for tho song Zip-A-Dee-Doo-Dah. Their tune wa* 
the best original movie song of 1947. It was written f<w 
Of The South.

Scattine Difficult was a type • • • the little things ---— ■ An»nnp who thinks so called did Ethel Waters is a semi- 1^®”« Helen Ward. Lonb Anyone uno tninrs so canea classic. ¡Tobin, etc., were just girl v»
--------------7i— -----------------------— ‘‘Then aa now mwciciana infill- 1st3 No male Vocalist creb sincere jazz singer is no differ- "®w’,n"}“ worthwhile stir

________ ______ ___ _lIs cur- AaD"““ " ----- ---------------- ---- ~ lent from any Jazz instrumental- “Come; r.o" tl.. ' i._l ‘— 
rent crop of new musicians. In «Song writer» wrote show tune* 181 He should sin? ?iW?4<$rcsh7 range and * facility'of instru- tlor> to nop,’ around 1943 1* 
1900 the populace was one-tenth then noT^££tod£ dSSnM to “«* J^**™!* mente. Fo7 rumple- got test of sincerity for singe««
--------  -- ■ -------- ■ Ideas, at ever* nerformance. The . «late with Dixie their abilitv to ‘do as tbe v

’1-------J-’ . . to change«»
phrasing 'han* 
trouble with » 

ly, they arc ‘starx® 
lack a wide eno*

this er«. Records, Nation among song writers and . ThJ cl“81®
song buyers. Four Leaf Clever u “The

uldn t have had a chance to-

as well versed.
At Low Ebb

“Yet it’s odd that we are at 
ouj owes: ebb aiusii ully todav 
In 1938 the ratio of good songs

fit a movie scenario. A ’Broad
way leihmque’ kept musicai
standards high. New York and 
Hollywood weren’t vying with
each other. Author» wrote for

Thornhill Three Think It's Funny

ideas, at every per^-mance The their ‘ability
advanced singer should be able ■ J,’™; man* do’
to improvise around the melody; yX ™idA £ be strumental
to sing notes of the same value H .¿J-.“ That’s theas those written, but different J? '—I **"«*1^ sineers ' oda’
notes in the .same chord L ” »rS SBFThin
i« .tvi, »• wmrde a FcjAiwS chords They had to » *

New York—Just i«ne big laugh after another—the life of a 
musician, that is. Here Claude Thornhill, right, and his two 
vocalists, Gene Williams and Fran Warren, are shown getting 
a great big kick oat of something. Happy group closed at the 
Strand theater here last week and is no* on tour. Photo by 
Saul Zalkind

in other words, a counter mel-
ody

The marriage of words and 
music is often a happy marriage, 
but sometimes completely incon
gruous I think the day will come 
when popular music will lose 
words and retain only vocal 
sounds. Bob Wells and I write 
music and lyrics together. 
Neither of u« is completely re
sponsible for either all the words 
or all the music. The words for 
Born To Be Blue were written 
after the music was composed; 
written to fit the score, not vice

“Unit-wise it’s impossible to 
apply the criterion of improvisa
tion. It would have beer, a pot
pourri for the five Mel-Tones to 
nave Improvised singly during a 
chorus. However, each of five 
masters cut on That’s Where I 
Came In differed from the othen 
during my and I^s Baxter’s 
solo spot«

“Jazz’ I like either ‘plotted’ 
jazz or improvised jazz The 
Herman ensemble thrilled me 
but so did Harris’ solos. Basie’s 
big block figures are fine. Three- 
way things . . . swing . . . gets 

lit too Words are poor for de
scription when the thing you’re

“What’i 
t ai

¿J“*8 »i 

Ä" 

'•»V thiw
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two month»

He
prettiest press agents in the busine«« and we don’t mean 
ton Karie!

Raviawvd at th« Arcadia ballrMm, NYC.
Uim: Matty Jam««, alto; Pat« M«nd«llo, Buddy Arnold. lanarai Danny 

Bank, alta and barltan«
T rum Dota: Bob Peek

Turi. Dick Hlcluon

orgeous Flack Eases
aid Staffer s Chores
New York—Thr musical attractions managed by Carlo«
el are represented in their publicity campaigns by one of

Igrrinc as eastern flack for 
_ Gastel stable 1« a luscious 
tick of blonde pulchritude 

Virginia Wicks. It is
i job to contact disc 
anil hard-boiled news- 
n to eke out mentions 

Mth luminaries as Stan Ken- 
Md Torme, King Cole. Peg- 

Vm »** Nellie Lutcher.
A former Powers model and 

girl, Virginia also k

hange a
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■ Al» Sherock's 'New Look
New York—Ford Leary, con-

trary to the report printed in 
the We Found column of the
Beat in the March 24 issue, ia
still very much alive and about 
to become an active figure in the 
dance band world again. “
spent almost two years recover
ing from a serious injury to his 
back.

Ork Compact, Pleasing

New York—Shorty Sherock moved back into the Arcadia
The popular trombonist and ballroom here for the second time thi« season, bringing with 

singing comic was hurt while him practically the same band that

way musical, a 
role for which 
he understud

talented with the type- 
and manuscript paper, 

Ting tapped out a kiddie book, 
And The Golden Axe, 

written a few songs, one of 
h, You’ve Got To Talk Me 
It, Baby, was featured by 
Reichman in a Universal 

orie ihort.
Poet. Too?

Virginia also writes poetry but 
't made a stab at having It 

blisbed.
A five foot five blonde tipping 
t wales at 110, Miss wicks, 

not engaged in rushing 
d town for King Carlos, or 
advance work for an at- 

ion on the road, tucks her 
shoes in a closet just off 

ington Square where she 
s an apartment with a gal 

. Married at 17, divorced 
11, Virginia has a son, eight, 

wants to get married again 
time. Right now, however, 

i all wrapped up in becom- 
i publicist.
essiree, the realm of press 
try is getting better and 
r, particularly for newspa- 
en who have to talk to the
agents. —Jeg

Itoi Cuts 2 Sides
Siywood—Late last month, 
Mol records cut its first disc 

the ban, tracking two sides 
the Sportsmen vocal group. 

Sides etched were If You’ll Be 
and Toolie Oolie Doolie. On 

latter, the group accompa- 
itself, cutting one set of four 

parts, then re-recorded a 
d set of four parts onto the 

st track. There was no orches-

'A

Virginia Wicks

BG To Weekend 
At Westchester

New York—Benny Goodman is 
setting up a series of weekend 
dances at the Westchester 
county center in White Plains, 
featuring himself and a large 
orchestra. He will tee off June 
18 and 19 with a repeat the fol
lowing Friday and Saturday and 
options for similar setup for suc
cessive weekends during the 
summer months.

Prior to the Westchester deal, 
BO plays a short engagement 
at Frank Palumbo's Click in 
Philadelphia with his sextet, be
ginning May 24.

Hoving Keene Time
New York — Songbird Linda 

Keene arrived here by car from
Hollywood for a two month look- 
see at the town and possibly a

al accompaniment on the sides, club spot, after which she’ll re
Platter is expected out this turn to the coast to appear In 
onth. a picture for Enterprise.

ghat's be-bop?? 
t against the

Why, man, the inevitable! It’s a classic 
chaos, the desolation, the abject melan

ot our times. The frustrated emotions, impeccable tech- 
«nd strikingly imaginative innovations of the true 

^•Ple are projected into a pattern of weird harmonies and 
rhythms so overwhelmingly breathtaking in its sweep 

J®® grandeur to obliviate any form of musical expression

Gleason, taking 
over when the 
latter left the 
hit show.

Plans
Comeback
Since that 

time, Leary has 
been recovering 
in upstate New-

Ford

others. Shorty has shied away 
from building one of those large 
outfits, putting a compact unit 
around himself, Instead. Ar
rangements, written to get the 
moot out of the instrumentation 
on ensemble work, help preserve 
a big band flavor.

The band la comparatively 
new, of course. In a few spots 
it seemed a little rough but 
these creases can be Ironed out 
after the boys are together a

I 144’4 Iza _ j _ via

York. Rather than attempt an 
immediate return to the legiti
mate theatre, to which heights 
he had worked himself after a 
long and colorful career as a 
sideman and leader, he plans to 
return to filling a chair in a 
brass section with occasional 
trips to the mike for novelty 
vocals.

Ford gained his greatest mu
sical fame in 1938 when he re
corded Shadrack, a tune with 
which he became nationally 
identified. At that time he was 
with Larry Clinton and since has 
played with Charlie Barnet, Dick 
Stabile and his own small combo 
in a few New York spots.

Fire Sends Gross 
To L. A.'s Ciro's

Hollywood—The fire that gut
ted Cezar’s supper club last 
month sent Walter Gross and his 
quartet out to the new Ciro-ette 
room of Ciro’s on the Sunset 
Strip. Bob Carroll, former JD vo
calist who had been working 
with Gross, grabbed a feature 
spot on the California Melodies 
alrer, Monday night over Mutual. 
The Harry Zimmerman band 
backs him on the show.

In Ciro’s big room, the new 
Barclay Allen orchestra and the 
Rene Touzet rhumba band were
held over for Oracle Field’s

English Jon 
Jamboree Set

London—England’s

run.

tenth 
under

an- 
thenual jazz jamboree, 

auspices of Britain’s________  
union, will be held April 25 at

musicians'
the Gaumont State here. Show 
will include the Tito Burns sex
tet, Vic Lewis’ band, the Tommy 
Sampson orchestra, the Skyrock
ets, Harry Gold A His Pieces Of 
Eight, Cyril Stapleton’s band, 
and the Teddy Foster, Leslie 
Douglas, and Jack Nathan or
chestras.

Proceeds from the mammoth 
affair will go to the union’s Lon
don branch benevolent fund.

Capitol-Deoler Mett; 
1947 Gross Reported

Hollywood — Capitol records 
held Its first meeting with deal
ers in its history April 2 when 
firm execs conclaved with Moun
tain State Distributors, Inc., at 
the Newhouse hotel, Salt Lake 
City. Benny Goodman, Martha 
Tilton, Gordon MacRae and Jerry 
Colonna represented firm artists 
at the meeting. Six hundred 
dealer representatives were in
vited.

Capitol in its annual report 
showed a net income for 1947 of 
$318,528, a drop of more than 
$400,000 under its 1948 net. Com
pany attributed the difference to 
mark-downs in stock and the 
high cost of extra recording dur
ing the last months of the year 
before the ban. Firm showed 
annual sales of $14,5(10,206 for 
1947, an increase of nearly a 
million and a half over the pre
ceding stanza.

little while They’ve had a bit 
of a layoff since last playing 
the Broadway spot, ana what 
polish had been acquired before 
had to be shined up again.

Band Rides
By this same token, its new

ness. the band ride« with an en
thusiasm seen in too few musi
cal organizations these days.

The spotlight concerns itself 
mainly with the leader who uses 
his trumpet for a variety of 
playing styles. He plays pretty, 
for Instance, on a revival of I 
Hadn’t Anyone Til You. He 
plays a bit on the tepid side, 
usually the last number of each 
dance set. He plays corny, as 
for example on production num
bers like Wabash Blues based on 
a comedy theme

Casa Loma Flavor
Several times during the eve

ning there was evidence of some 
old Casa Loma flavoring in vari
ous bridges Could it be the in
fluence of former C. L. trum
peter, Grady Watts, who now 
serves as Shorty’s personal man
ager?

Blaise T u r I comes through 
nicely during the several oppor
tunities he has in which to sell 
himself with trombone solos.

Splits Lead Book
Shorty ducks in and out on 

lead trumpet, Bob Peck alter
nating with him. He also 
handles some master of cere
monies chores in a manner 
greatly improved over his de
liveries when last we saw him 
at Olen Island Casino three 
years ago.

Tommy Lynn, an 18-year-old 
baritone most recently heard 
with Tony Pastor’s band, handles 
the male vocal assignment. A 
good looking kid, he turns in a

erly, with an occasional Jack 
Leonard touch.

Elayne Trent, Mrs. Sherock in 
private life, does the rhythm vo
cals, enhanced by her attractive 
looks which rate her plenty of 
attention particularly from the 
male hoofers.

Gale's All-Stars 
Still Shaping Up

New York—The Mo« Gale 
package slated for France will 
fly from La Guardia field here 
to Paris’ Le Bourget. May 7, to 
play its first week, beginning 
May 9, at the capital's Marigny 
theater.

Bookings have been set by 
Billy Shaw, with the assistance 
of French jazz critic Charles 
Delaunay. Personnel of th« 
unit, still tentative, may Include 
Chippie Hill, Wild Bill Davison, 
Oeorge Wettling, Ernie Caceres, 
Joe Bushkin, Buddy Morrow, 
Slam Stewart, Coleman Hawkins, 
Errol Garner and a band 
fronted by Howard McGhee.

McGhee ork is to comprise 
Percy Heath, bass; Joe Harris, 
drums; Jimmy Heath, alto; 
either Buddy Neil or Lou 
(Count) Levy, piano, and Kenny 
Mann, tenor. McGhee manager 
Judd Bernard may accompany 
the band abroad.

Unexplained by any spokes
man for the group was how Mc
Ghee, Slam and Levy would get 
out of their commitments at 
Chicago’s Blue Note; how Ca
ceres would wiggle out of his en
gagements; just what Mel Torme 
planned to do without accom
panist Buddy Neil, and how 
tenorist Mann was going to 
brush off his dates with Chicago 
leader Jimmy Dale.

NYC Hotel Gets Roy
New York—Ray Eberle and his 

orchestra follow their extended 
run at Roseland ballroom with 
an engagement at the Hotel New 
Yorker, beginning May 5.

London—Partaking of watercress sandwiches and tea, 
these American entertainers hold ■ get-together at the Savoy 
hotel here. Left to right, standing, are Lynn Allen and Judd 
McMichael of the Merry Macs and Roy Chamberlain, their 
arranger and accompanist Seated, in the same order, are 
Marjorie McMichael, Judd's wife who sing« with the group, 
Ted McMichael, Irene Manning, comedian Harry Green, Chick 
Johnson and Ole Olson, Danny Kaye to holding the platter*. 
The Macs had a fine four weeks at the London Palladium after 
which they were to go to Dublin and Glasgow and then homo 
around June.
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CHICAGO BAND BRIEFS

No Sinner He, Bothwell 
Falls Back To Re-Group

By TED HALLOCK

Quiet Nat
Chicago—The following is 

reprinted from the Chicago 
Defender. March 27, 1948. p. 
2$: “He . . . (Nat Cole) . . 
seldom writes letters. He pre
fers to telephone or wire or 
say nothing He ansist pyshr 
dem fvbg xzcmff fff . .

We’d rather he’d said noth
ing.

Carnegie Bow 

For Ory Tour
Billy Wright
Sets Lineup

Chicago—Johnny Bothwell seems more sinned against 
than sinning. Or nt least so nay» Johnny Bothwell. About
that old charge of Raeburn's that John misappropriated a few 
scores when leaving Boyd's band, Bothwell says, “1 took tunes
written around me, with the
understanding they were mine; 
Street Of Dream». Pll Remem
ber April, John’» Other Wife. 
Another thing, Boyd had begged 
me to come to work for him, at 
$125 a week. I turned down $200 
from Basie and $250 from Shaw 
lo join his band. It was funny, 
Boyd loved me in the east and 
was ‘anti-me’ in the west We’re 
good friends now though.”

About the insinuation that he 
had worked a few angles getting
his current Tin Pan Alley job 

(where he’s 
been held over 
i n d «finitely), 
and replacing 
Paul Mares, 
Bet dwelt say»
When Mares 

first called me, 
asking that I 
work with him

Ted

nights I told 
him it ‘just 
didn’t make 
sense,' my style 
and his style.

After 1 had worked the first 
night Paul hired me, then re
placed me the third night with a 
bassman. Benny (the owner) 
asked Mares to keep me. Mares 
refused So, finally, Bennj gave 
Paul notice and hired me ’

John also claim» he’s paid out 
more than $1,800 in claims 
against hint (incurred during 
the last big band fiasco*, and 
has $1,000 in debts remaining 
“Arrangers would drop in, tell 
me how much a favor it would 
be for my band to play their 
tune, utst once, on some air 
shot They’d Insist there would 
be no abligation. So I’d play 
it . . then 60 days later get a
notice from the union that the 
guy was claiming $75 for the 
thing . . . which usually was 
very average writing. All the 
union asked was. ‘Did jou actu
ally receive the score?”; which 
meant, had the guy handed it to 
me"

Disc Difficulties
“Record companies have been 

my nemesis. I cut about six 
sides for Bob Thiele’s Signature. 
Thiele still owes me $4,000 roy
alties and I haven’t had a roy
alty statement from them for a 
year. I’ve also cut 12 or 16 sides 
foi Vitacoustic.”

Bothwell Ls using Johnny 
Howell, trumpet; Dean McCal- 
lom, drums; Don Samphere, ten
or, and a new pianist who re
placed Rudy Kerpays Ex-Both- 
well drummer S t e v e Varela 
ioined dancer Jack Cole's troupe

Wants Big Band
Johnny is angling for the 

Dome, in Minneapolis, in May. 
and for a Kansas City job in 
June He wants a large orches
tra by this summer, to work 
eastern spots

Gusts- Singer Tony Martin in 
town today (21) for a flick pre
miere it the Oriental theater, 
with Raymond Scott’s quintet 
■ which starts its two weeks at 
the theater tomorrow) . . . Russ 
Morgan and Henry King due at 
the Aragon this spring. Eddy 
Howard has four more weeks to 
run at the ballroom . . . French 
singe- Lucienne Boyer holds at 
the Blackstone hotel’s Mayfair 
Room through April 26 . . .
Teddy Phillips’ band into 
Trianon ballroom April 7 
fc nr week?

Slim In Town

the 
for

Sweethearts of Rhythm one- 
nit«* at the Savoy ballroon May 
2 Blues singer Memphis Slim at

the Timber Tap Room, ou East 
31st. Columbia recorder Buster 
Bennett’s combo is at the New 
Club Royal, East 47th street. 
Don Costello’s bop crew moved 
to the new Club Algiers, on Drex
el Blvd

Sidney Bechet has been re
newed at Jazz Ltd. through June 
2 Raymond Scott is working on 
“visual” musical presentations 
wherein members of his group 
dance a.e often as they play, and 
supposedly with as much tech
nical facility. Our last item con
cerning the Rhythmites was 
messed up. Pianist Jimmy Bow
man replaced Lee Barnes, who 
replaced Ernie Harper in the trio, 
with the other two original 
members remaining The unit is 
very much intact and has be°n 
held over indefinitely at the 
Music Box Lounge, on East 63rd

Fields’ Reverse English
Jay Burkhart plays the Rip 

Tide in Calumet City, April 23, 
24 and 25. Interesting that 
Heibie Fields’ tenor solo on Out 
Of Nowhere «soon to be released 
by Victor) was recorded with the 
microphone at Herbie'» back 
Seems Fields felt that a 
“through-the-abdomen” tone was 
murder. The Fields. Starr, 
Meade Lux, College Inn package 
is doing better Wednesday night 
business than most previous Sat
urday nights

A month ago Ernie Byfield was 
so determined to close the Inn 
that he wrote Herbie to cut his 
stay to two weeks After the 
grosses from Herbie’s recent 
State-Lake theater stint were in 
Ernie changed his mind wrote 
Fields to forgive and forget 
Herbie, who has been planning 
a big band revival. Is also an
gling for a six month stav at the 
Sherman with a nightly video 
shot, which would mean cancel
ling college guarantees alreadv 
posted for a big band tour

Martinique Robbed
Jay Burkhart’s Monday night 

sessions began belatedly April 19 
at the Martinique The spot, in
cidentally, was looted early this 
n? nth by a machine gun gang 
which backed Gay Claridge’s vo
calist Thelma Gracen against the 
wall, relieved her of th-e° rings 
worth $1.500 Martinique ops lost 
$1.500 in cash

Del Courtney may desert the 
leaders ranks for California disc 
lockeying. Last minute switch 
out teno-man Georgie Auld in for 
Flip Phillips at the Blue Note 
April 12 and trumpeter Howard 
McGhee in for Peto Cando'i Tav 
Voye minus combo, is “taking it ■ 
essy" in Bulger Pennsylvania of 
all places!

Trump' ter Ed Badgley left i 
Jimmy McShane’s band to re
placi Conti Condoli in the Ken
jon Krew Marv Simon will move 
into McShane's lead chair, but 
will continue to blow hot cho
ruses Jimmy’s band p’ays at 
»ho Edgewater hotel May 7 for a 
fraternity dance.

Jesse Miller has taken his 
Dixie band to the Hurricane 
Lounge (southside). Lil Arm
strong 1$ at the Mark Twain 
Blue Note has started Wednes
day ant'. Friday afternoon “teen 
sessions,” from 4 p.m on. with 
all ages permitted entry

Kenton may play an Evans»on 
dance In May, under Herb Car
lin's aegis A Jay Burkhart con
cert, at the Terrace Casino is 
being mulled by jockey Fred 
Niles and Jay. for either this 
month or next.

Union Mag Ed 
Plans Changes

Chicago—Here for a four day 
meeting of the AFM's interna
tional executive council, S Ste
phenson Smith, newly appointed 
managing editor of the Interna
tional Musician 'union publica
tion), told Down Beat that musi
cian subscribers could expect a 
bigger and better magazine in 
the very near future.

Smith, English professor and 
ex-associate editor of Newsweek, 
plan.«, to satisfy his 205.000 read
ers with a 50 lb., process coated 
paper, at least for this summer’s 
convention issue, a new font of 
Lydian headline type, and by 
keeping advertising to a 20-page 
maxim m (IM contains 48 
pages).

The editor said that IM poses 
several difficult publishing prob
lem. , using over 30 tons .if paper 
an issue and handling 20,000 ad
dress changes a month, “to show 
you bow transient the musical 
population is.”

Smith believes IM should serve 
four basic purposes: (1) to out
line musical job prospects; (2) 
to survey what types of music 
are being successfully received; 
(31 to give music a bona fide 
status “as part of the social life 
of the time ” and (4) to stat« the 
general position of labor

Chicago — Financed by John 
Schenck, trombonist Kid Ory will 
launch « dance and concert tour 
April 30, tarting on the east 
coast and working west. The 
Ory band will include Lee Col
lins. trumpet, Joe Darensberg, 
clarinet; Buster Wilson piano; 
Bud Scott, guitar; Ed Garland, 
bass, and Minor Hall, drum* 
Blues team of Mama and Jimmy 
Yancey, singer Bertha (Chippie) 
Hill, and guitarist-singer Lonnie 
Johnson will appear with Ory 
for concert dates, but not at 
dances.

Kid Ory

Chicago—New combo recentli 
organized by ex-Louis JordJ 
tennrman Billy Wright include, 
vocalist Jenny Dell; Chuti 
Williams (ex - Earl Hink 
drums; Jo Ju Parnell, pfo. 
Howard Martin, alto; Bn^. 
Dodson i ex ■ Eckstine >, trumpet 
Swing O'Neil iex-Hines* t»nor 
and Stanley Conover ba. 4.^ 
is handled by the W Louis 
agency here

Following one-niters hnf 
been inked for the group, m 
23 Muskegon, Mich.; 24, Lamb 
Mich 25 Toledo, Ohio; 29Ji 
bailroom. Decatur, Ill., 30, Ik 
ville. Ill May 1 Champaign.^, 
2, Scott Hall Evanston, Ill.

Wright enters the Rossotj 
hotel, Denver, Colo.. May 17 It 
two weeks

N. O. Date For Louis
Chicago — Louis Armstrong 

all-stars hold at the Orchi 
Lounge, Springfield. 111. throuil 
April 26 with a National .j 
Foundation date in New Orient 
set for April 30 Louis will pit 
a college date and concert in 
Detroit May 1 and 2, precaaj 
his Maj 3 Carnegie Hall ewert 
In NYC

Unit’s itinerary at press time 
Included an opening concert at 
Carnegie Hall, April 30; after
noon concert In Boston, May 1, 
and an evening dance in NYC

the same day; evening dante ii 
NYC, Maj 2 evening concerti 
Orchestra Hall. Chicago Maj I 
concert In Ft. Wayne. Ind., Mi 
4, and concert at Murat theaii 
Indianapolis. May 5. Group « 
then move < m to play other ml 
western and western cities

Don Warriner is handling Ci 
cago publicity, with Bill Page 
the road doing advance flat 
ery.

Down Beat covers the n 
from coast to coast.
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Where tbe Laxy River Gee* By .. ... Teddy Wife»
When My Sugar W«lka Down the Street—Deka FTUnf
You’re an Angrl_________________ _____ Any record
You’re a Sweetheert .. —Tommy Denoy

Alice Hall Refutes Beats Headline

10 1

ATTENTION!

Alice Hall Trio
RECORD ARTIST COMPANY

Dorsey as the Stuart Foster re-
His deal with the

Can’t Believe You're in Love With Me___Any record

tions via cablegram, then is-

Vict. Vi

Vietar

Don Redman

VioL

Crow-vectioe view .how. RES-OPADS aw Vht

aouadboatd to reflect and enrich tone quality ;

•m »tock. VISIONEASE h«lp> tha vwr
EXCLUSIVE CONSTRUCTION AS
SURES FASTER KEY ACTION. 
LIVELIER TONE. LONGER WEAR.

COMPLETE RANGE OF SIZES TO 
FIT ANY MAKE OF SAXOPHONE

Can't Give You 

Can’t Give You 

Can’t Give You 

Can't Give You

Decca 
Vanity

Bra» tN 
Bru» ••

VISIONEASE . . . foatova for ita pol« 
Orean tini that wakes it glar«l«ti ond

Following his apprenticeship 
as a percussionist he launched 
his career as a vocalist, appear
ing in theaters, clubs and ball
rooms During World War II the 
32-year-old singer served in the 
RAF, entertaining troops in Ice-

Anything but Love, Baby.. Louis Armstrong
Anything but Love, Baby.. Louis Armstrong 
Anything but Love, Baby. Teddy Wilson 

Anything but Love, Baby.. Ellington, Waters

.Bunny Berigaa 

.Teddy Wilaoa

Bruns, fl
Okeh 4M

Viet. Ml
Viet. RM
Col. 3«

ilebrate 
mniwrsai

Viet. S»
VictSSl

This Never Happened Bail
Where Are You? -------------  
Where Are You? -------------

Okeh «UM 

Okeh 4142 
Biuns. 77B1 
Bruns. 651?

Bruns. 8025 
Okeh 4142

Varsity 580]

Bru» 4l<|

VicL 22851
Bruns. 7687

Any record 
Ray Noble

ishes to complete a record library of his compositwa 
and is desirous of obtaining the following records:

Bru» W
Decca IW
Viet ia
VicL SM

Decca 1»

jester. N 
riing the 
lily at t

..Ellington, Hall 
I-ouis Armstrong

... Any record 

.. Any record

THE BIGGEST SELLING.. MOST 
POPULAR SAXOPHONE PAOS 

OH THE MARKET

MAM OF TOP QUALITY IMPORT
ED ENGLISH BELLOWS LEATHER 
ANO FINEST GRADE WOVEN FELT.

New York—Meyer Davis has 
been appointed general musical 
director for the forthcoming Re
publican convention to be held 
in Philadelphia, starting June 21. 
The main musical feature of the 
session will be a 75-piece brass 
band which Davis will conduct.

wife of arranger Steve Steck, 
currently heard on ths ;a 
Carson show. She formetiy»

bands the general trend is to 
sweet music. As over here, Ken
ton seems to be the notable ex
ception. Among our English 
bands, Ted Heath, of course, 
seems to be the reigning favor-

Hew Y< 
M Wair 
Bruch i 
»key cir

sued a request for Denny to fly 
here for immediate assignment.

Dennis' background consists of 
a thorough schooling in the 
music biz on the Isles, starting 
as a drummer with the Freddie 
Bretherton orchestra at the old 
Spider’s Web.

“But my greatest thrill as a 
drummer,’’ adds Dennis, 
“occurred when I played for 
Louis Armstrong at the Melody 
Maker contest in 1933.”

GIVE LIVELIER TONE...
FASTER KEY ACTIONI

Your musical instrument store or repair 
man can now equip your saxophone 

with genuine Res-O-Pads ..recognized for 
superior performance and longer 

life. Skillfully designed and carefully 
manufactured to highest quality 

standards. Res-O-Pad's exclusive con
struction assures livelier, richer 

tone and faster, mote positive key action. 
Only the best quality, imported 

English bellows leather (brown kid) 
and top grade woven felt are used. 

Res-O-Pads are available in a complete 
range of sizes to fit any saxophone. 

CONN BAND INSTRUMENT DIV.
C. G. Conn Ltd.. Elkhart. Indiana

local kid stouds in and abound 
Detroit and neighboring Cana
dian towns. She got her big 
break during the war when there 
was a shortage nf male musi
cians. She brought her «rnim tn 
Chicago late tn 1943 and sbnrtlv 
thereafter nnened at the then- 
new Town Casino. With her on 
her first job were her sister. Rae. 
drums; a tenorman. Arnold San
ti, who later married Rae. and a 
bassman named Bill Kanales

Liked Van Damme
At the time, Alice says she was 

playing much in the pattern set 
by Art Van Damn <• relying 
mostly on melody take - offs. 
When bop began sweeping the 
country, she fell in line among 
the first, discovering that bop 
figures based on chord patterns 
suited her background and tem
perament perfectly.

Tunes featured In the show 
caught by Down Beat included 
Caravan. Ghost Of A Chance, 
Golden Wedding, C-Jam Blues, 
and a riff number tabbed. Skip 
It, in which for added kicks 
Alice occasionally plays the mel
ody backwards.

Although she has never re
corded, she so impressed Capitol 
record execs upon first hearing 
her that they signed her to a 
one year contract, to begin at 
th{ end of the ban.

You're an Aage!-------
You’re a Swnefhmrt

— Paul Whiteman 
-----Frank Traumbauer 
-----Any record 
— Teddy Wilson 
-----Louis Armstrong 
.— Don Redman 
— Roger W Kahn 
-----Any record 
-----Ben Pollack 
— Any record 
-----Any record 
----- Benny Goodman 
-----Paul Whiteman 
— Frank Sinatra 
----- Frances Langford 
----- Any record 
—Any record 
----- Teddy Wilaon 
----- Ella Fitzgerald 
—Tommy Doraey 
----- Duke Ellington 
------Jimmy Dorsey 
-----Any record

Kindly send poet cards naming records avail >id* 

Will pay reasonable prices.

LUCILLE MEYERS
Secretary to Jimmy McHugh

631 No. Sierra Drive Beverly Hill». Ö*

Baby __________ _____ _______
Blue Again ....... .. ........ .... .............
Candlelight and Wine......... ..
Can't Get Out of This Mood...

Cuban Love Song............................................  
Digga Digga Doo................. _____________ 
Dinner at Eight.............................................  
Don't Rlame Me.............................________
Exactly Like You___________________  
Exactly Like You
Exactly Like You_______ ..................... ..  
Fuddy-Duddy Watchmaker.____________  
Futuristic Rhythm____________________  
Go Home and Tell Your Mother..... . 
Goodbye Blues__ _______________  
Hooray For Love__________ _______ __ _
I Feel a Song Cornin’ On
I Couldn't Sleep a Wink Last Night__  
I’m in the Mood for Love_____________  
I Hit a New High____________________  
I love to Whistle____________________  
I Must Have That Man_____________  
I Must Have That Man.____________ .
I’m Shooting High _________ 
Japanese Dream____________ 
Let’s Get Lost
Let's Give Love Another Chance_____  
Lost in a Fog_____ ___________________  
Lovely Lady_______  ■
Lovely Way to Spend an Freni ng 
My Dancing Lady
My, My! ________________ 
My Own_____________________________
Murder. He Says ........ ..
Porgy  
Rendezvous Time in Paree —— 
Robert, the Roue ■ ......
Say It ........   
Serenade to the Stars —
Singin’ the Blues- । ...
South American Way.. ........ .......... ........
Sunny Side of tbe Street----------------------- 
Sunny Side of the Street----------------------
Thank You for a Lovely Evening........  
The Muaie Stopped ....... —.........—----

Down Beat covers there T1 
from coast to coast. 110

Walt Picks Claderel
Holly wood—Radio vocJ 

Dene Woods has been picked] 
Walt Disney to play the voted 
Cinderella In nis newest! 
cartoon feature. Song rehear* 
are scheduled to begin soon.

The blonde chanter was pfei 
from some 400 candidates hi 
personate Cinderella in on»t 
lyrical narration.

building ad lib chord figures, she — 
thinks so fast that it keeps bass- C* IS------------------
1st Pasek struggling to keep up IHTHVld’
with her. 3 e ■ • VIK

Began As Drummer Dannie lAanC TD
Her Intuitive faculty for a J VI113 117

strong and steady beat came New York — England’s number 
from her musician - father, who one maie singer stopped off here 
started Alice out on drums at the yor a hurried look-see en route to 
age of nine. (She has a sister Florida. where he joined Tommy 
who Plavs drums now in chi- Dorsey as the Stuart Foster re- 
cago ) Alice, who is short, stock- piaCement. His deal with the 
ily-bullt, was born in Belgium Sentimental Bridegroom calls for 
■and came to this country at tne a six-month deal with options, 
•age of three with her famllv __ , . „„„
-They settled in Detroit where ^e*! with Dorsey was
«he got her schooling and earlv truin’«
music training, the latter mostly had heard the Britons records 
-jit the hands of her father. London label, and en-

At 14. she was plaving with *red l“to P« iminary negotia- ..... . - . Hnnc trio /»aninffram thnn ic—

Warron Patek. batv 
Clif Johnoon, arums. 
Alice Hall, accordion, leader.

Hollywood—A gal accordionist Mjueezed into town last 
month to give local listeners the first new sound in jazz they’ve 
heard since they can’t remember when. She's Miss Alice Hall, 
who fronts her own trio of accordion, bass and drums. Some 
six or seven years ago, Down 
Bent, in putting down girl musi- 
clans, screamed in a headline. 
“You Can’t Blow A Horn With A 
Brassiere!” Maybe so. But, Miss 
Hall doesn't blow a horn. She 
plays accordion—an instrument v V
In jan that until recently has 
been about as popular as a left- n
handed zither—and plays it to y*

Back' i M Jfl^fl

land until a year before the 
war’s end, during which time he 
made discs, similar to our V- 
dlscs, in London.

Mgr. Accompanies
Kenneth Moorhouse, English 

ballroom operator with halls in 
Sheffield and Brighton, serves as 
Dennis’ personal manager and 
made the trip with him, return
ing the latter part of this month 
after seeing his charge well en
sconced in his new American 
post.

Dennis is under a three-year 
pact to record as a solo artist for 
London records, deal to expire 
November 1, 1950 However, his 
contract stipulates that he can 
record In America as a band 
vocalist should he become asso
ciated with a U. S orchestra. 
This means he can go on wax 
with TD if and when the ban is 
lifted.

Croeby Still Fave
“Bing Croeby is still the big 

favorite in England,” Denny re
ported when asked about his 
American competition in his na
tive land. “But Perry Como is 
rapidly rising and runs him a 
good second Among American

son. Miss Hall trends predomi
nately toward bop Endowed with 
• powerful beat perception, the 
little ladv drives the trio hard
est at trip hammer tempos. In 
trio work, she is forced to limit 
herself to the chordal structure 
of bop on the fast tempos In 
order to maintain the desired 
power For slower-paced mate
rial, she. of course, employs both 
chords and the melody line. Her 
ideas are fresh. Occasionally, tn

.Any record 

.Any record 

.Any record 
-Any record 
.Any record 
.Any record 
.Dinah Shore 
-Peggy Lee 
.Jean Sablon 
.Buddy Clark 
.Tommy Doraey 
• Bunny Berigan 
-Any record 
•Andrews Sistora

heard on the Paul - -
show, the Bing Crosby aimn heir dai y 
cago’s Breakfast Club and oQm c 

____ _ nnounc< 
Tt
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Hampton Helps Columbus Kids Organize Band

newest

disc

three rhythm

lead • band,..
mereiai can you get? Don
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fall Six hundred radio sta
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Cole wed- 
reception, 

photo of 
and his 
How com-

Down Beat covers the music 
lews from coast to coast and is 
tad around the world.

DWIG ¿-JLuDWIG

now known

Chicago by columnists, denied 
published stories that she will 
become Michael North’s bride in 
Hollywood.

Sarah Vaughan and Illinois 
Jacquet will tour as a team this

Bobby Byrne, after eight years 
with GAC, has switched to MCA. 
His new crew will have one 
trumpet, one French horn, four 
trombones, four woodwinds and

et»ity VW

i, un», nt

gev York—Former songbird 
M Wain and hubby Andre

'‘I’"
wn).

George Hoefer, Hot Boxer, and 
Don Haynes, ex-Beat staffer,) 
both are expecting the stork 
again. Each has a son, born 
within a month of each other 
. . . Butch Stone has returned 
to the Les Brown crew.

Carl Ravazza, who used to
makes his legit 
theater debut in 
Dallas next 
week in BLOOM
ER GIRL . . . 
New low in pro
motion on the 
part of the 
smallie m u s 1 e 
pub who dis
tributed song 
copies at theBrunii#

Okeh«« \vK King 
ding 

'Wl with
Nat 

bride on the cover.

Viet, »I
Viet. KM
Col. MT Called “the most photographed drummer" 

for hit extensive filming with Deanna 
Durbin, Fred Astaire and other stars of 
Universal Studios, “Dusty" is the pin-up 
percussionist of Hollywood, Norma won 
“Best girl Trumpeter of 1947" in the 
Hollywood musicians’ poll. They’re a 
geem team.

•ve Steck

Personality and showmanship are valuable, 
important, to such a glamorous duo as 
“Dusty” and Norma Neely. But it takes 
more than that to win their kind of fame. 
The Sophisti-Cats of Swing are “thoroughly 
schooled musicians,” accomplished in the 
intricate technique of their art.

“We champion scholarly musicianship” 
says “Dusty,” “but all the rudimental study 
and practice we have put into our work 
would be lost without the finest of equip
ment upon which to express what we have 
learned. Ludwig and Ludwig Drums give me 
the sensitive response, the pianissimo» and 
the crescendos, all with tonal beauty distin
guishing these drums as genuine musical in
struments. I heartily recommend Ludwig 
and Ludwig Drums to all who yearn for the 
top in our profession.”

There’s a new Ludwig & Ludwig Drum
mer magazine with pictures and stories of 
all these fascinating new instruments. So 
clip the coupon now for the literature you 
will enjoy about Ludwig & Ludwig, the 
Dram Standard of the World.

udì, Wain To 
id Stage Show

Columbus—This Ohio town’s junior police 
band, which Lionel Hampton helped to start, 
seems to have an alarming preponderance of 
clarinetists and trumpeters, but will prob-

ably make out okay anyhow. Lionel and 
Mayor James A. Rhodes pose on the steps of 
police headquarters with police officers and 
the young musicians.

Viet« 
aruty

»Soing the iour or flve shows 
at the theater, they’ll do 
daily three hour disc show 
WMCA. Baruch also will 

nnouno The Shadow and Ex
iting The Unknown live series 
ad oo his regular commen- 
aries tor Pathe News.

Incidentally, Bea and Andre 
celebrate their tenth wedding 
mniversary May 1.

Without charge plaaaa aaod ma tha oaw Lodwig E Ludwig 
Drummat □
I am* proimskmal drummer □ tee cbm □ elmtanl O

ti J’«5 to 
in «ong

tions voted Dave Le Winter, 
maestro at the Pump Room in 
the Windy City, best band in 
their transcription library . . , 
Spring is just beautiful, accord
ing to Ted Materna of North
western, and Kay Ballard, Spike 
Jones vocalist, who have dis
covered «neh other . . . Loa 
Levy, music pub and hubby of 
Maxine Andrews, will take a 
swing at theatrical production 
on Broadway.

Ginger Lee. the thrush, and 
Carl Gentzel trombonist, got 
their decree In Florida .. . 
Joan Stanley, secretary to Stan 
Broza, Elliot Lawrence’s father 
and manager, will be the August 
bride of Jackie Conn, of Breg
man, Voceo * Conn ... A 
music loving cabbie visited the 
Rag Doll just before closing 
nightly during the Raymond 
Scott engagement, then drove 
Scott and his lads home tor free.

ey circles as Mr. and Mrs. 
ic, go into a hectic session 
n they open at the Strand 
iter, May 7. In addition to

Goins transferred from MCA to 
the Wayne Varnum publicity of
fice, where Helen Bliss has her 
fingers crossed for a revival of 
her tune, I WENT OUT OF MT 
WAY.

O n a h Spencer’s script on 
Stackalee has been accepted by 
the state department for broad
cast to France . . . Lynn Allen, 
touring Great Britain with the 
Merry Macs, won’t see his new 
baby daughter, born Easter Sun
day in Hollywood, until he re
turns three months hence . . . 
Pat Dane said she was “shocked” 
by the news of Tommy Dorsey’s 
marriage to Jane New, the Copa
cabana cutie, in Atlanta on 
March 26.

Linda Keene, granted her de
cree from Burleigh Smith, drove 
cross country to New York with 
two girl song writers, Lida Do
lan and Hope Rider . . . Spike 
Jones and Helen Grayeo insist 
they still are altar bound, de
spite a report to the contrary, 
and Spike’s arranger. Eddie 
Pripps, flew to Chicago to spend 
a live day vacation with song
bird Kay Starr, whom he plans 
to wed.

Lionel Hampton will present 
his leaping crew In concert at 
the Civic Opera in Chicago on 
May 23 ... Jim Campbell is 
announcing the new Billy Leach 
airer five nights a week over 
WBflM . . . Giant television 
screen has been installed in the 
College Inn of the Hotel Sher
man, the first in a room of this 
type . . . Marilyn Maxwell,

Iruaa IK*
Deri« 1*1
Vi«, m
VicL KM

Dere« ’•

Viet. 22834
Inins. 7oÎÏ
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MOVIE MUSIC

By CHARLES EMGE

market, though whether the AFM legally limit their usage
duction. Columbia Is seel

»inted represenlace, via his api
Jean starrer, Sweet'Gillette andtatlve, Phil Fischer.

heart Of The Blues. Folk
Just for Contrast

Charlie

EM

Lc director isvision branch.

.A postal

Bonded Television, headed by
Anson Bond. Bond said he had

Wallace, rivals from ’wa* 
have not been on the I

back, 
«t of

STAN KENTON 
CONFERS WITH 
FRED BERMAN 
ABOUT NEW VEGA 
ROWER TRUMPET

STAN KENTON SENDS

singer Burl Ives will sing and 
play the role of the village 
blacksmith In Disney’s So Dear 
To My Heart, which will be 
about 80 per cent live action. 
. . . Cast of MGM’s Rodgers A

Sound Stage Siftings: Trumpet 
player Leonard Sues drew a hefty 
acting-playing role in Colum-

MOM’s The Big City, recently 
completed, has two widely con
trasting musical features—the 
Page Cavanaugh Trio and the

from no one but Petrillo (Local 
47 officials have no jurisdiction 
in the movie studios). Radio 
here is under the jurisdiction of 
Local 47’8 band man. Spike Wal-

argument
The only thing that appears 

certain at this

Hollywood—Television, no longer “just around the cor
ner, ” but definitely here, has touched off a boom in the pro
duction of 16mm. sound films, aimed especially at the video

Video Brings Boom In 
16mm. Film Industry

First video film firm to begin 
tbe formation of a permanent 
music staff was Fairbanks Pro
ductions, which has a contract 
to supply all of the 16mm. films 
which will be used by NBC’s tele-

! Rie He 
Ito stay i 
weekend 
battle 
bund« ra 
piece crev

Hart biografilm. Words And 
Music, now lined up with Tom 
Drake as Rodgers, Mickey Roo
ney as Hart Also in cast are 
Judy Garland, Vera-Ellen, Perry 
Como, and Lena Horne. Lena 
will sing The Lady Is A Tramp 
and Where Or When. Lennie 
Hayton at the musical reins.

Pianist Ray Turner, for years 
a contract fixture at Paramount 
(he introduced Rhapsody In Blue 
at the Aeolian Hall concert with 
Paul Whiteman) moved over to 
Warner Brothers. First assign
ment was recording piano tracks 
and coaching David Niven for 
latter’s role as concert pianist in 
A Kiss In The Dark, now in pro-

Down 
news froi 
read aroi

Two television stations are 
now in operation here, KTLA, 
operated by Paramount Pictures, 
Inc. (a close’ alliance between 
television and the movies was a 
foregone conclusion from the 
start); and W6XAO, operated by 
the Don Lee (KHJ) broadcast
ing system. To the latter went 
the distinction of being the first 
to televise live musicians follow
ing the lifting of the AFM re
strictions W6XAO, on the night 
of April 1, carried a televised 
direct broadcast of the Los An
geles philharmonic orchestra 
under the direction of Alfred 
Wallenstein featuring Yehudi 
Menuhin as soloist. The occasion 
was a regular philharmonic con
cert. Sympho musicians received 
no extra salary for the television 
broadcast._______  _______

music names with proper back
ground for forthcoming produc
tion, Radio Cavalcade, which 
will be just what the title (ten
tative) implies « history of the 
radio industry from crystal sets 
to television. (Agents don’t 
shove.)

Second 
the Ik-m; 

¡sola.

time is that de
spite Petrillo’s 
rec* nt lifting 
of the ban on 
the use of “live” 
musicians o n 
television 
broadcasts, the 
chief employ
ment potential 
for musicians 
in televi s i o n 
lies in the pro- 
duction of 
16mm. films.

terms for many years. Observ
ers here saw possibilities of fric
tion between the two officials 
over the new field of films made 
specifically for television.

Two L.A. Stations

pictures like this are sometimes 
chronologically out of order—for 
example Carolina In The Morn
ing (around 1921) with a back
ground of Gay Nineties cos
tumes and nansom cabs The 
reason is that most song rights 
are controlled by motion picture 
Interests. As soon as word gets 
around that a studio is seeking 
songs for a certain period, rival 
picture interests holding these 
songs boost tbe price out of 
reach, thus narrowing the se
lection.

Ann Sothern, Jack Carson, and 
Robert Alda did their own vocals 
in April Showers. The guitah and 
piano solos screened by Carson 
were recorded by Tony Romano 
and Dave Klatzkln, respectively.

Coke Net Change
New York — The MOrhJ 

Downey-Coca Cola series suit'd 
es from Mutual to NBC June I 
Series, which is heard over M 
stations nightly features but 
conducted by Carmen Masta

Says Stan Kenton, "This new 
Vega Power Trumpet designed 
by Fred Borman is my preference 
for a powerful and fleiible 
trumpet section."
Pick one up at your dealer and 
see what wo moan by VEGA 
POWER DOMINANCE!

veteran opera singer, Lotte Lal 
mann. You can’t say the mow 
aren’t bringing us variety | 
music these days. 1

Two songs from Columbia** dj 
jockey picture, I Surrender Im 
were used previously in a Gnd 
Moore picture of 1934, One NuZ] 
of Love. They are I’ll Take U 
mance and When You’re la yd 
Room, to be sung by Gloria Jud 
. . . Changes in 20th-Fox’s Syn. 
phony Story, in which Rex Bar- 
rison plays role of sympho am 
waver subject to jealousy 
his young wife, a pianist: TluJ 
became Unfaithfully Yours uJ 
Linda Darnell replaced GqJ 
Tierney as the girl pianist M 
music chief Alfred Nene! 
recorded scads of Wagml 
Tschaikowsky and Rossini y I 
the picture, with studio < I 
boosted to 110 men.

—Charles 8^1

Ed»ar. Paul, wel’ known m 
both film scoring and radio work. 
Paul has signed a staff of ar
rangers consisting of Clarence 
Wheeler, Oene Lucas, and Bud 
Webber. Paul told Down Beat 
that his first shows would be of 
the dramatic serial type with 
musical backgrounds, to be fol
lowed by programs of the vari
ety type. He said the number of 
musicians employed would not 
be determined until scale was 
set by AFM heads.

Finley Enters Picture
Hollywood’s busy Larry Finley, 

who has been in the music news 
most of the time since his much 
publicized court battle with MCA 
(growing out of his San Diego 
ballroom operations), and who 
has been active recently in the 
radio transcription business, is 
also a chief entry in the 16mm. 
television film business.

Finley has engaged Leonard 
Sues, the young trumpet player 
who handled the music and was 
featured on the Eddie Cantor 
program a couple of seasons ago 
and recently returned from a 
stage tour, as music chief. Fin
ley said his first television 
movies would probably be half- 
hour variety snows with plenty 
of emphasis on the musical side.

Also ready to tee off was

he band
Harry 

the spot, 
drea son 
th> danct 
riod Spot 
day nigh'

Hollywood—Glad to see young 
Andre Previn, who has been men
tioned frequently by this writer, 
get that big splash in Time. 
Andre, not yet 19 at this writing, 
is the youngest movie music 
man to draw the assignment of 
writing and conducting the score 
for a major feature—or a minor 
feature, for that matter. The 
picture is Sun In The Morning 
(originally Margaret Kinnan 
Rawlings’ Mountain Prelude) 
with Jeanette MacDonald In the 
role of the concert singer. In 
addition to original music by 
young Previn the score will con
tain standards and American 
folk songs.

Andre, by the way, is no stiff 
necked longhair. We first wrote 
about him when he appeared as 
featured soloist (he plays piano 
very much in the manner of Art 
Tatum) at a jazz concert at the 
Los Angeles philharmonic au
ditorium a couple of years ago. 
When and if the movie makers 
ever give us a good jazz picture, 
it will be when young musicians 
like Andre begin to wield their 
influence on picture scoring.

Notes on "Showers”
The current trend toward the 

revival of old song hits gains 
impetus In April Showers, War
ners’ epic of the vaudeville days. 
Some may wonder why songs in

Is Fl'Hit 
il. d w 
Mb B<nd i 
kt*. I. thi 
w < 
a of hjh« <

no announcements to make at 
this writing except that, like the 
others, he would concentrate on 
the production of narrow gauge 
sound films specifically for tele
vision.

Punier for Union
Petrillo’s lifting of the ban on 

the appearance of performing 
musicians on television broad
casts did not settle all of the 
problems in the new medium for 
the AFM.

Local 47 officials admitted they 
were still very much in the dark 
as to certain aspects of the 
union stand on television

Jurisdictional Problem
One thing to be settled is the 

matter of jurisdiction. All mat
ters pertaining to motion pic
ture sound film are under the 
supervision of J. W. Gillette, an 
AFM officer who takes orders

Every great Brassman (from Bix to Jarnos) 
has been a proud owner and endorser of 
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a certs will be beamed by armed

a local or scale-band policy. It which 
recently decided to switch from Benny 
a six-week to a four-stanza run Count

Down Beat covers the music 
news from coast to coast and Is 
read around the world.

Goodman, Red Norvo. 
Basie, Nellie Lutcher,

GET THIS BOOK ON

Hollywood—Wini Beatty, who 
once played piano and sang 
with Vivien Garry and the 
Lamplighter All-Stars, is now 
doing a single on the west 
coast and is being managed by 
the Gabbe, Luts and Heller 
agency.

IC June i 
I over M 
ires btu 

Masta,

9« 
Morin

LOS ANGELES NEWS DOWN BEAT

By EDDIE RONAN
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Stages
ttle Of Bands

Hollywood — An eight-piece 
of junior college kids _ 

e $700 first prize in the battle 
bands held the first weekend 

month at the Mardi Gras
room tn Culver City. The 

»roup was fronted by drummer 
ck Keying and featured three
al musicians. The Amber 

joods, a two girl, two boy vocal 
^oup. sliced the prize take with 
he band.

Harry Schooler, manager of 
the spot, said the battle of bands 
drew some 10.000 patrons into 
the dancery over a 72 hour pe
riod. Spot stayed open from Fri
day night to Sunday night.

The Keying crew won honors 
w stay over for the following 
weekend at which time a like 
battle was slated. Some 30 
bands, ranging from trios to 16- 
piece crews, entered the contest, 
Schooler said.

Second place honors went to 
the 16-man band of Lennie Maz
zola.

8 EDITION of "Fishing—Whic 
ind When" now ready. Shows 
Bend and Oreno quality* 

tackle that will nuke your 
complete. Color pic- 
of fishes. Casting

ions. Every 
needs • 

A postal

#411

casting rod — has 
Uve, supple action. 

The tip weighs only 
JM ounces. Length a a w

4 feet. II inches . ’ID

ON THE SUNSET VINE

LA. Biz So Bad Even
Palladium Mulls Cuts

Hollywood—In the last few months, the music business 
here has slid off to a point described by booking offices and 
club operators to In- the worst in years. Whereas, not too 
long ago, Hollywood boulevard, Vine street and the Sunset
Strip were dotted with spots fea
turing Jan, today one can travel 
the same lanes for miles without 
hearing so much as a note of 
live music.

Billy Berg’s, the Susie Q. 
Streets of Paris, the Bocage.

Swing club, the 
Morocco, and 
many more lo
cations SO Inna 
associated with 
jazz have 
closed their 
d^rs. No busi
ness.

And, the 
ballrooms are 
in little better 
shape. Just 
two weeks ago,

Eddie

dates stem. Without the Palla
dium as a sure roost, many name 
bands will think twice before fol
lowing the sun out of Chicago.

Other ballrooms offer little en
couragement. Jimmy Dorsey re
organized early this month to 
open brother Tommy’s Casino 
Gardens April 9, but only for a 
series of eight weekends. Switch
ing to non-union bands has put 
the Meadowbrook, now the Mardi 
Oras, out of the big band class, 
and the Avodon and the Trianon 
are holding to weekend policies.

All of which paints a pretty 
bleak picture for the coming 
months.
Items In Brief: Starting in June, 
♦he Gene Norman Just Jazz con-

the Palladium, certs will be beamed by armed 
the west’s forces radio service to overseas 

leading ballroom, announced personnel each week. Sessions 
that it may be forced to adopt will be those already transcribed 

--  it which Include bashes featuring

for name bands in an effort to Lionel Hampton, Louis Arm- 
curb the attendance fall-off that strong^ Benny CarterPeggy Lee. 
had been occurring during the 
final two weeks of each run

Charlie Spivak, current attrac
tion at the Palladium, reportedly 
la holding his own, and Woody 
Herman, who preceded Spivak, 
«•ame out in the black, but the 
"eneral outlook is not bright. 
Palladium has alreadv trimmed 
?”srantees and the figure over 
which thev split grosses. Now 
♦hey would like to ooerate at a 
fiat guarantee with no split.

strong. Benny __
King Cole trio, Stan Kenton and 
others . . . Phllco may use
Frances Langford as a summer 
replacement for the Bing Crosby 
show . . . Local 47 has nixed as 
Illegal a proposed ban to keep 
outside musicians from working 
<n this Jurisdiction . . . Bullets 
Durgom has severed relations 
with the Rusdan agency, stating 
that he had never had an active 
part in the firm

— --------------- ------------- Sinatra Won’t Vacation
Switch Would Hurt Frank Sinatra most likely will

Should the Palladium adopt not take a summer hiatus from
♦his policy it would be a stunning the Hit Parade . . Al Jolson and
blow to all
bookin? for

western bi? band the Kraft airer will leave the
... It is th« coast hub coast after the April 29 show. 

m/Umv from which most other western broadcasting from Denver and

Winsome Wini

Combo Breaks Up
Hollywood — Vibist Johnny 

White broke up his quartet fol
lowing his run at the Swan club.
South Gate, and April 7 opened 

single at the Palm House
in Palm Springs. White blamed 
high tax responsibilities of small 
unit leaders for the fracture.

Singers Butch stone and 
Carolyn Grey, who had been 
working in the package with the 
White quartet, went separate 
ways—Carolyn to television as
signments and Butch to the Les 
Brown band.

Beneke Gets Ronnie
New York—Ronnie Deauville, 

formerly with Ray Anthony and 
Glen Gray, replaced Garry Stev- 

i ens as vocalist with the Tex 
I Beneke orchestra during its 

Capitol theater engagement here. 
During the local run, wherein 
stage time was at a premium, 
Deauville worked with the band 
only on its air forces radio series, 
but on its return to the road he 
will appear as regular male vo
calist with the ork.

Chicago before going into New 
York for three weeks . . . Fran
ces Wayne, ex-Woody Herman 
vocalist, currently Is at the Band 
Box . . . Lena Horne opens at the 
Lake Tahee Biltmore, June S . . . 
Jesse E*rice has been held over 
at the Greenspot in San Bernar
dino for an indefinite run . . . 
The Dinah Shore-Harry James- 
Johnny Mercer show moved from 
CBS April 20 to the spot on NBC 
formerly held by Milton Berle. 
The Ray Bloch band and a vari
ety show fill the hole at CBS . . . 
Marion Hutton currently is fea
tured at Slapsy Maxie’s.

Kenton Coast Concerts
Following completion of his 

latest chore on the Monogram 
mt, singer Freddie Stewart will 
fulfill a four week date at the 
Waikiki Lou Yee Chai nitery In 
Honolulu . . . The Top Notchers 
also are off for an island stint 
. . . Ernie Felice is prepping an

accordion Instruction book set 
for summer sales . . Stan Ken
ton has concert dates In Oak
land, June 17, and In San Fran
cisco, June 30 . . . Gal bassist 
Connie Van, formerly with Ada 
Leonard, opens soon with a girl 
trio at the Cove, Hermosa beach. 
She recently was heard on the 
Hormel show . . . The Pled Pip- 
ers are running into rehearsal 
trouble as well as airtime diffi
culties now that they are doub
ling between the CBS Club IS 
show and the Mutual Revere 
camera program. Shows are only 
15 minutes apart . . . Word from 
Charles Lee Hill of Denton. Tex
as. informs Down Beat that for
mer name sideman Claude Lakey 
is now a student at North Texas 
State and has been a great help 
to student musicians in the band 
workshop Lakey Ls planning a 
swin? festival in Mav. according 
♦n Hill, and is inviting school 
Hane« musicians from all over 
the state to participate.

THE NATION’S
NUMBER ONE” DRUMMER

GENE KRUPA
*

Name Drummers Buy
Slingerland

RADIO KINGS"
Gene nays, “I’ve been using Slinger- 
land Equipment for over sixteen 
year*. For dependability, beauty, 
service and lone they have no 
equal. A man like myself who 
makes his living at the drums, 
needs the best equipment money 
can buy—that’s why I use Slinger* 
land's.”

Sund far fku New 1949 St Inga Hand 
Catalog Today!

SLINGERLAND DRUM CO
1325 BELDEN CHICAGO, ILL
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To The Editors

dwenra Sam Brooks Cole Ellington, singer.

rence crew Their youthful vital-

in a big way.

Riverdale. N Y
BIELING — John

gives you the impression th«w 
is trying too hard and too » 
sciously io back up every;ne*

was* that Buddy Rich is the

WALDRO” Jame»- H. Waldrop, 28, 
.anist with Ted Brook« and with the

Mario A. Scolaroest.

others, to be the most dynamic, 
titanic genius in musical history

by Eddie Renai
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»to «penn

ar
id of
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rstup*’»’ 
hU wife, 
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This person has been sadly over- ii j LIIU!..
looked ana almost forgotten I “erfi NOT niTTIng

none other than the King of 
Swing—Gene Krupa I am only 
seventeen but even at the age of

uously that he quit his Job. I 
admire him1

LOST HARMONY
ZITO—Jimmy Zito, nun! leader. and 
June Haver, actress-vocalist. March 
26 in Santa Monica, Calif.

tenor with the Havden and the Amer
ican quartets. March 30 on Long 
Island.

BOSE—Charles L. Bose, 84. musi
cian, March 21 in Cincinnati.

Bieling 79

edge of their seats when he 
played a solo, and even the girl 
friend I had with me seemed to

Newburgn. N Y
SCHWORM—Jacob Schworm. 83. 

former circus band clarinet and trum- 
net player March 16 in Painesville. 
Ohio

TRERICE—Victor Trerice. 40. tor- 
mer radio concert pianist, March 24 
in New York

ROBERTA V. PETERS, Aaditer

JACK EOAN
risii»w««a Sfa*

EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT
Ckleag« Stef.
FID HALLOCK

NEW NI MBERS

M3 NORTH WABASH, CHICAGO 1, ILL—ANDOVER 1612

NED E. WILLIAMS. Editor

Chicago, April 21,

■ Become Censors
■OT F SCHUBERT Circ Mgr

ALLEN—A daughter Dawn Lynn 
to Mr. and Mrs Lynn Allen. March 
28 in Hollywood. " ’ ' * '

Give me the making of the songs of a naffa 
and I care not who makes its laws

•©•r 'MT BE OWN 
MIS RKO Bldg.

PAT HARRIS 
203 N. Wobasb 
Cbicaga 1, III. 
Aadavar 1412

UDIR RONAN
CHARLES EMGE 
1222 N. Wilce» Ava. 
Hellywaad 3B, CaHf. 
Hilldda 0477

Caetribaten: Tow Herrick, Gaarga Haater, Michael Levia, Sberce

MEMBER OF AUDIT

BISCORM
Dale To The Defense

In a field where it is established 
that one must compromise, Sam 
maintains the highest of musical 
'•tandards Thr boundless en
thusiasm in the band is unpar
alleled even in comparing him 
to Stan Kenton’s great organiza
tion

I think it is high time we all 
got behind Sam Donahue and 
sing his praises until he reaches 
the success goal every leader 
strives to reach and so richly

rs

Your article in the March 24 
issue (Chicago Band Briefs) 
seems to imply that I use Jay 
Burkhart musicians. . . I'd like 
to put you straight on that 
score. Most everybody in the 
Jan world in Chicago knows the 
wlmmy Dale band.

As far as musicians go they

, ... ---------------- i»ad is member of
Merry Macs vocal group.

COOK—A am. Joe III, to Mr. and 
Mra. Joe Cook Jr. March 24 in Holly
wood. Mother Is singer.

COX—A son, Jam., L.. to Mr. und 
Mrs. James L. Cox. March 6 in New- 
York. Dad is eastern representative 
of BMi

HORN—A son, David Henry (6 lbs. 
5 oz.), to Mr. and Mrs. EUis Horn 
March 18 in San Francisco. Dad is 
clarinetist: mom is former singer 
Betty Henry.

JUERGENS—A son to Mr. and Mrs. 
Clifford C. Juergens Jr., March 29 in 
Cincinnati. Dad is musician.

MARTIN—A son. Kenneth Frank 
Jr., to Mr and lira Kenny Martin. 
March 30 in Huron S D Dad la 
vocalist and trombonist with Dean 
Hudson.

MASER—A son (8 Iba 7 oa.) to Mr 
and Mra. Dave Maser. March 12 in 
Cincinnati Dad is with the IIS araiv 
band.

VENCKUS—A son t Mr. an 1 Mrs. 
John Venckus. March U in Chicago. 
Dad is pianist with the Jack Tatner 
Song Weavers Trio.

TIED NOTES
BECKER-DUGAN — Frill Becker, 

pianist formerly with Bobby Sher
wood, and Mary Dugan, singer, March 
22 in Hollywoid.

COLE-ELLINGTON Nat (King)

Elliot Sparkles
Denver 

To The Editors.
Personally 1 don’t believe 

there is a band in the business 
today that ranks with the Law-

neither belong to Jay Burkhart ffy Elllot s «Sg 
nor Jimmy Dale. I hav nothing ™ents r ? u^heLr' 
to ffer a n usician that would ^nd tmu w^in our teens tor 
make him volunteer his services . bl wav °U' Du’r Brown 
one hundred per cent to Jimmy |ln a Dlg *ay , , Brown 
Dale and I don’t expect it.... I n jj w» ■ .«
have always had the greatest Buddy—Th® GrGaTGSt! 
Jazz library in Chicago and mu- ----- • • — —
sicians that choose to play great To The Editors
arrangements rather than com- Talk about drummers! Kenton 
merciAl junk tor money prefer says Shelly, critics say Krupa, 
the Jimmy Dale Kind Iherefore, uut after returning from the 
I’ve always manag<<! to hang Apollo theater there is no doubt 
onto the greatest Jazz musicians tn my mind <as if there ever in Chieugi All ibt -c-called ,—* •*--<•-
Burkhart musicians played with 
my band years before Jay organ
ised. Most of these boys have 
been with me tur more Than 
four years while hi* band u only 
about a year old It was in the 
Dale band that Burkhart heard 
these boy - . . Boys like Count 
Levy, Eddie Badgley, Ralph 
Meiteer. Julian Mance, Ernie 
McDonald and Pat (The Wig) 
Bowlby, became famous locally 
and great in the Dale band.

Jimmy Dale (Harold Fox)

Singin' For Sam
- Mediapolis, Iowa

To The Editors
I lieard Sani Dunahae and hl> 

great -orchestra on a one-niter 
In Cedar Rapids. Many of the 
modernist- .-ay swing is dead, 
but I’m afraid Sam is keeping it 
very much alive It is my opin
ion that he has one of the great
est bands in the country today, 
if not the-greatest swing band

| REEDS GILBERT

Thin crack originally was made by u Scottish uuthor. As 
»IrcM Fletcher. Mho lived from 1655 to 1716. It has _ 
wideh quoted since and non has been revamped by '«vug he hosp I 
bu-v little diM* jockey to reud. “Give me the plavinn nft 
songs, etc.” ----------------------- — 7—_ ^3

greatest percussionist in the 
business ever. I always said 
Buddy could outdrunr. Krupa 
with one hand tied behind his 
back, and it finally came about 
when Buddy went through Not 
So Quiet Please with one arm!

Rich, with his left arm in a 
cast, gave such an exciting solo 
that I doubt whether it could be 
equalled even by a guy using 
both arms . Buddy—thr great-

Gene—The Genius!
Cedar Rapids, Iowa

Ti The Editors:
The purpose of this letter is 

t<> put in a plug for a person 
who I believe, alt ng with many

March 2 in New York.
DORSEY-NEW -Tommy Dorsey and 

lane New, dancer. March 24 in At
lanta.

HAVANIC-WATTS John Havanic. 
musician, and Melody Watts, enter 
tainer. recently in Youngstown Ohio.

NABOKOV-^AGE -Nicholas Nabo 
kov, composer, and Patricia Page, 
March 21 In Harrison, N T.

REBER MILLER—John It R> ber 
and Milena Miller, singer. March 19 in 
Beverly Hills. Calif.

SALUS O«i JSMO -Pete Salus. lead 
trumpet with Lee Vince t, and Peggy 
DeCosmo. March 29 in Hazleton Pa.

T A YLOR-BAKER—Frank E. Taylor, 
with the Tweet Hogan agency. and 
Bonnie Baker, we* singer, March 16 
in Leesburg. Ga

FINAL B1K

Freddie Robbins of WOV in New 
York started the fireworks by 
•isssing his black curly locks in 
disdain and scowling fearfully at 
Frankie Laine’s recording of 
Shine Freddie states that the 
lyrics ore offensive, although thc- 
Laine version is far less so than 
those sung for years by many 
other vocalists, including many 
prominent Negro performers

Now comes Studs Terkel of the 
ABC studios in Chicago, who 
finds something subversive and 
sinister in the lyrics of the Peggy 
Lee hit. Manana, and not only 
refuses to play it, but spent most 
of the period allotted his Wax 
Museum broadcast to explain 
why.

Both oi these lads may have 
something on the ball We are 
nof attempting to defend the 
lyrics rt either of these tunes 
nor trying to deny the right of 
the 'ockevs to refuse to plav any 
platter which offends their taste 
musically or socially We do sus- 
pecl. however, that both Robbins 
4 nd Terkel are mast Interested 
In the publicity stirred up by 
their actions than in the prob
able salutary effect of the same

We object to their action be-

FOWLER — Norman Fowler. 32. 
trombonist. March 26 in Eas’ 8t. 
Louis.

HUMPHREYS—James M. Humph
reys. 77. music teacher, recently n 
Madison Ind.

AERR — Elien Kerr, 50. Warner 
Brothers studio music and sound re 
eordist. March 26 in Burbank. Calif

KOGLER—George P Kogler violin
ist and handmaster. March is >n 
Buffalo

LANTERI--Philip Lanteri. 38, mu
sician und teacher Marc! 21 In New 
Britain, Conn

LORRE—Maurice Lorre 59. former 
violinist and head of the band md ork

----  -------- department of E B Mark» Music, five in Kansas City he was my March 23 in New York
■ ■ * MANY—Edmund A. Many. 82. mu

sician and composer March 19 inidol.
There’s not a person In our 

school or otherwise who I have 
discussed the subject with who 
did not admire Krupa a great 
deal. While attending a movie 
whirl* featured him (which I 
saw five times) I watched the
expressions of the other people Pianist with Ted Broot and with the 
They all sat glassy-eyed jn the , V. rMatillians March 15 in Vicksburg, 
edm* of their seats when he 'Ias'" ___ ___

have a better personality after 
seeing it

The question is—why can't the 
public hear more uf .America’s 
own musical genius?

Jim Broadston

from thr Hollywood Palladium. 
While this admittedly is not suf
ficient basis for a fair evaluation 
of the band. I wa; considerably 
disappointed it the sounds the 
»and made Maybe 1 wa» expet t-

cause, no matter how right» 
their motivation, it still is « 
sorship and we object to » 
sorship by disc Jockeys or u. 
one else A west coast disc j octet 
BUI Leyden of KMPC In W____  
wood, objected to censors hip« MiJaj 
the pari of the station so sue». rabbed

song turned out by Tin Panj) tote, 
lev is freighted with social » 
niiieance Wr do not vnoah 
consider that Manana will din* 
all Latin-American relationshia peevei 
Although it has its abuses, tn
dialect has a place in hr 
song and literature as long u It 
appears in the every day spmt 
of a people If It is used mild- 
ously it Is the use that Ls toy 
not the Instrument itself

Disc jockeys, weighed don 
with the responsibility of dele 
ing music for the ears of th« 
listeners, should have a god 
sense of humor, a nice sen» i 
balance, and lust a little ki 
consciousness of hidden Implies 
tions in the songs they play. Mt 
sic Is a happy thing Censorste 
is not!

sal rhythm section, the one ths 
would try anything once and ® 
away with it usually In i 
place wa» a “steady-bea 
rhythm section that still swui 
but I was expecting . . . wi

everything at the same tin» 
The next thing that I mis»

I had rather expected woulii 
missing. For who is there to* 
place Bill Harris’ But, listen, 
to the new band. I realized

don’t think that if some of the Irving. Texas Ing too much, remembering the
old geniuses were alive today To The Editors greatness of the former Herd
they would be htard so rarely. Just latched onto an airshot The first thing which I missed

This immortal musician is by Woody Herman's new band was the old Herd’s utterly colos-

for the first time what Him 
really meant to those wild Het* 
man platters. You gel the f» 
ing of continually waiting« 
something. Then you realize rtf 
Harris you are waiting W 
Swope can’t compare with B-* 
ris, especially in the matter f 
phrasing.

In the saxes the solos
ally were rather Inslgnifias 
and lacking in character a* 
distinction with one notable* 
ception That bary man IF 
sumably Chaloff) is really w* 
thing to rave about He wm* 
thing, in my opinion, that r*» 
the band worth listening to

As I said before maybe I * 
expecting too much. Tht P* 
balance und acoustics didn tV' 
any, of course. And maybe * 
Herd Just wasn’t hitting 
night. Kay YW*»

PíMv the Wüduf, ¡WW I 
t WON'T Str J ^¡. ’ami moon.//
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Irs. H. Raps Garroway, 
finking Discs, Concerts

By COLLEEN HOEFER
(Ed. Not«: Becauie regular correepondent Oeorge Hoefer ha« been 

recuperating at Wesley Memorial hospital from a minor operation, 
hit wife, Colleen, kindly coneented to flu tho Hot Box this Issue.)
Chicago—My beloved spouse is lying prostrate over at 

r hospital these days and insists he is in no condition to ait
a typewriter, so the little woman takes over, I’m trying 
jd to prevent him from making the next Box the story of 
, «yer*tion, but he says if he 
at u that, he’ll mimeograph

।tab and send it to his mail- 
lulbL

Fbiir George to away, Geof, 
hr IS-month-old, to having a 
leM day with tho records. I just 
nMed a eouple of Armstrong 
Mw Mt of hto jelly-sticky fin
al, I teO him to play with the 
•air Smiths, we have lots of

George didn’t tell me what to 
rite about, so, since I’m in a 
id mood, IT! air my three latest 
rt peeves. I’ll rave about Gar- 
>iray first. I used to think that

Dave was a pretty Intelligent 
guy, used taste and selectivity in 
most of his verbal presentations. 
But that recent Brotherhood 
Week thing was pretty nauseat
ing. Somebody should tell David 
that brotherhood is like eating, 
lots of people are for it—par
ticularly the ones who are hun
gry. In this day and age, broth
erhood means too much to too 
many people to goof it up with 
a bunch of phonus-bolonus about 
"the biggest give away show ever 
held locally.” Or, as Studs Terkel 
said on a recent Sunday show—

A i

aoss puiestley
“Not so hut on transposition, is he?”

'Don’t talk about it, live it!
Peeve No. 1

H. V. Gabriel Garroway role is
_ _______ hardly becoming. We’ll take our

And another thing, while I’m jazz without red-baiting thank
lambasting Mr. O., the current you, though, come to think about

How New Goldentone Frosted Plastic Reeds

Baffle "Educated Ears

ReCENT TESTS conducted by leading 
directors have proved that even "educated 
ears” cannot accurately tell the difference 
in tone when passages are played behind a 
screen by the same player using Golden- 
tone Frosted Plastic Reeds in comparison 
with the finest cane reeds.

Make your own blindfold comparisons— 
You'll be amazed to learn that a plastic reed 
can produce a tone you’ll likely find impos
sible to distinguish from cane reed tone.

Players and teachers all over the country 
are switching to the new Goldentone Frosted 
Plastics because they can retain their nor
mal tone and secure many advantages.

Here are some of the advantages to look 
for when you try Goldentone Frosted Plas
tic Reeds: 1 No softening while in use. 
Once the right strength is selected, it always

stays the t-ame. 2 Reed worries eliminated 
for both beginners and professionals— 
Goldentones always play the -ame and are 
always ready to play. 3 Economy. A SI 
reed gives satisfactory service for months. 
4 Constant -trength develops and maintains 
a firmer embouchure. 3 No warping or 
cracking due to exposure to heat. Outstand
ing for marching bands or inside playing.

For real satisfaction, buy a Goldentone 
Plastic Reed today from your local music 
dealer. If you are a teacher or director, rec
ommend Goldentone Frosted Plastic Reeds 
and you can be sure that every player or 
student will have a playable reed at all times.

Available in six strengths for B? Clarinet, 
Alto or Tenor Sax at $1. Also for Eb Clari
net. Alto or Bass Clarinet, Soprano and C 
Melody Sax at $2.

it, he’s holding down on the Jnzz 
pretty much of la!" But that 
completely distorted s-i U re
marks about the Parisian com
munists picketing Louis, and 
those crocodile tears for poor 
Khatchaturian (more distortion 
in those remarks) were really 
quite touching.

As you might guess, the whole 
thing has been getting on my 
nerves for some time. But I had 
hopes for our David until the 
other night. Bragging about tbe 
nasty letters you get from both 
the Ku Klux Klan and the Com
munist Party of Illinois, that 
fiuts you right up there doesn’t 
t, fella? And why, asks my gen

tle reader, don’t you turn off the 
radio, ain’t you got a switch? I 
have—and I finally found it.

Peeve No. t
Now, I’ll rave about concerts, 

and why I don’t like them. Seems 
to me that most concerts these 
days are musical fiascos. The 
spirit of the music, the thing 
that makes jazz interesting emo
tional listening is completely 
lost. Or maybe I’m getting old. 
But I think that concerts are 
depriving thousands of the emo
tional release to be found in jazs 
by presenting hackneyed, lifeless 
versions of the stuff. It’s affect
ing the musicians, too. Any fair
ly good soloist these days labors 
under the impression that he to 
the Jascha Heifetz of Jazz Too 
big to be mere sidemen, they 
rush helter-skelter to the con
cert stage, feeling that they 
achieve there the recognition 
they long for. In the eno there 
is only frustration—frustration 
for the musician, frustration for 
the public.

And No. 3
And another thing, this per- 

s i s t e n t, consistent, insistent 
cramming of stinking records 
down the throat of the radio 
audience is getting to be a down
right bore. It is a fact, however 
sad, that the listening audience 
has little to say about what tunes 
will become popular, despite the 
obvious argument that the pub
lic actually affords the end result 
of popularity—that scratch in 
the till.

Radio audiences seem to be 
under hypnotic compulsion to 
buy whatever tunes their favor
ite disc Jockey plays enthusi
astically. If a tune is played six 
or seven times on three or four 
record shows, you can be sure 
that everyone within reach of 
the station’s watts will rush 
madly out to the local shop for 
the disc, be it Near You. string 
bands, or the Hannonicats and 
an abortive version of the SabM 
Dance. Even Ivory soap never 
realized that advertising could 
be carried to such astronomical 
heights. I wish the smaller sta
tions which rely on records for 
most of their programming would 
set up a system which would 
guard against constant repeti
tion of the same tune.

But enough of this, Goef to 
smashing some old Oennetta 
against the fire place. He Just . . - - -----degktoddled over to 
half a broken 
hands. Hmmm, 
QRS Must ask 
worth anything.

record in his 
an Earl Hines 
George if it’s

Fuller Fronts Unit
San Diego—Walter Fuller, for

mer Earl Hines trumpeter and 
vocalist, is fronting his own 
small unit at the Club Royal 
here. With Fuller is attractive 
Marie Louise.

Forto'Datk Goldanton« ToneX Pod* Solmor Goldentone 
PlatHc Rood* Saxchain Mouthpiece*

Clarion 
Crystal

Mouthpiece*

PRODUCTS OF Reimer 
► EE ______ a j me . • * «  .   ‘ a. _ i

Speeaex Runyon
Polish«» Mouth pi•<«»

and Swab»

Magniton« Selmer-Clark
Ligatur« Baton*

ELKHART, INDIANA

SOLD BY LEADING DEALERS EVERYWHERE

Wax Parfait
New York — Disc jockeys 

seem to be doing just about 
everything else, why not thia:

Sometime next month, Alan 
Courtney, one of the pioneers 
in the art of phonograph rec
ord playing (over the radio, 
that is) will open the Radio 
Restaurette in Freeport, Long 
Island. It will feature French 
ice cream—what else, with 
restaurant spelled like that? 
But, in addition to the ice 
cream, it will feature a daily 
disc radio series from the spot 
over WGBB, Bridgeport, Conn.

This marks the first disc 
jockey program served a la 
mode!
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arrangement

Advises Neophytes

A Fifth Man
Just as the minai third

Raymond Scott

figures such as or ‘jerk1

Allegro

pp-mp

Quality Is traditional in Gibson Strings
quality perfected by years of experimentation
for strings ol unparalleled brilliance, long wear
ing and responsive. The choice of Gibson Strings
is a tradition with leading musicians who
depend on the orange and black box as a

symbol of reliability

loco

baasa

beats designed to stimulate and 
spark the rhythmic surge of the

< MSON MELODY 
(Ciar., Sax ..Trpt)

Chicago- -Raymond Scott and 
his popular quintet have just 
completed an 11-week engage
ment at the Rag Doll here and 
will open at the Oriental thea-

Moderate Jump

<22>. Although

talists For example the pianists 
Include Walter Gross, Bernie 
Leighton. Howard Smith. Mel 
Powell, Sanford Gold, John 
Guarnieri and Bill Rowland.

New T 
will w - i 
with Chu 
jazz writi 
man woi 
The book 
and inter 
experienc 
bj Smith 
Big T wil 
autobiogr 
book, as 
edited at 
5ie. 206

Marriage Brokers, Scott suoth 
how some ipecific technta 
may be employed to acht 
these objectives The »‘.omni)! 
tion is based on M> nceiMciu 
famous Wedding March. 
theme of the original piano 
(indicated in reduced ntar.
sis with Scott’s version Bcoq 
composition begins with a qty 
bass melody (A' derived 
the fundamental harmonía^ 
of the original This phiw» 
repeated (Bi with nn no® 
in volume and the uddidaq 
drums Section C is anta 
repetition of the same nee 
strengthened by the addition 
the string bass and triad br 
monization for right hand t 
the piano Section D is pin» 
by the same instrumental e» 
bi nation with increased vol® 
and the addition of full hanröf 
for piano Sections A to Din
elusive form the introducta 
Natural, and purposefully ip. 
plied, dynamics, together withi 
bass melody that is an inherent 
part of the thematic material, 
are the techniques used to emu

tinguished the creations of the 
late George Gershwin, Scott’s 
work has been characterized by 
thi consistent use of the flatted 
fifth He used it in his first pub
lished composition Christmas 
Night in Harlem (1933) again in 
Jungle Jazz, The Toy Trumpet, 
Powerhouse and almost all of 
his succeeding compositions 
which total nearly 200 With the 
flatted fifth playing such an im
oortant part in current musical 
trends. Raymond Scott deserves 
recognition as one of the pio
neers in the modern use of this 
technique.

His success as the leader of 
various dance and radio units 
is well known. Outstanding in 
the latter category were the fine 
erroups he conducted for CBS 
musical shows (1942-44) includ
ing the musician’s favorite. Jazz 
Laboratory. During his experi
ence as a conductor he has had 
under his direction many of our 
most prominent jazz instrumen -

and sponsored my musical ca
reer, persuaded me to enroll at 
Juilliard where I studied piano, 
theory and composition for four 
years.”

Changed Name

combine, 
•St with

In the arcompanying .xanm 
a section of one of his nJ, 
works for the quintet titled F 
Festival Music For The Ca^

motion picture and theater work 
followed. He has since devoted 
much time to composition His 
works include numerous popular 
numbers and many original 
compositions for radio—he re
cently composed the score for 
Lute Song, the popular musical 
starring Mary Martin

*«ioi» 
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Scott played piano with various 
studio orchestras including those 
conducted by Andre Kostelanetz, 
Freddn Rich und Mark Warnow 
In 1937, using five fellow staff 
members, he formed the now 
famous quintet which was a 
smash success with radio and 
record fans. As a result Scott 
and his unusual original com
positions were skyrocketed to 
national fame, and extensive
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“While I was attending Juil- 
Hard Mark secured a position as 
staff violinist at the CBS studios 
and arranged an audition for 
me The executives were espe
cially cautious because we were 
brothers and consequently I had 
to make repeated auditions be
fore finally landing a spot as 
staff pianist Mark and I de
cided that this handicap could 
be overcome by starting my ca
reer under an assumed name 

Raymond Scott was se
lected from the Manhattan tele
phone directory.”

During the next four years

Theorist, Leader 
Raymond Scott 
Offers 88 Advice Raymond’s extensive personal 

experiences, which include the 
analytical observation of the 
work of the above mentioned 
artists, enable him to offer valu
able suggestions to ambitious 
dance pianists He says “For 
speed, quality and clarity of 
tone keep the fingers close to 
the keys Play lightly but solidly 
—don’t pound. Avoid use of the 
damper pedal when playing 
rhythm piano Give equal at
tention (o emotional and me
chanical detail.” He further 
states. “The function of the pi
anist, in a modern dance band, 
is no longer that of a percus
sionist. What I desire mast, in 
addition to qualifications as a 
soloist, is the ability to enhance 
the arrangement by the use of 
color amt its kindred manifesta
tions This might be accom
plished in many ways--a simple 
fill, a brilliant arpeggio, a series 
of dissonant chords, or contrast 
in dynamics. Equally important 
is the injection of propellant

fundamentally a composer, Scott 
is also a talented pianist Dur
ing his long experience as a con
ductor he has had an opportu
nity to i.bserve the work of 
some of the nation’s top piano 
men and is certainly well quali
fied to advise dance bano pi
anists whi are anxious to keep 
abreast ol modern trends An 
early childhood interest in 
sound engineering has developed 
into the important activity of 
collecting vital musical data via 
experimental recordings. His col
lection includes recordings of 
several thousands of his rehear
sals An organized examination 
of this material has resulted in 
many definite conclusions some 
of which will be disclased later 
in this column

Scott (who is actually Harry 
Warnow. the younger brother of 
Mark Warnow) is a native of 
Brooklyn My parents operated 
a music store.” he recalls, and 
I grew up with the sound of 
phonograph records . I first 
learned to play the piano by 
watching the keys of a player 
piano I had planned to study 
engineering after graduation 
from high school However, my 
brother Mark who encouraged
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ing the past year. Piece ended 
with a fine pat on the back for 
Mus-Art, indie booking outfit 
which has made a great pitch 
for local hotel bookings on the 
good-music -can-be-cheap idea.
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should blow a couple of notes. 
He does

“They are not assertive. 
They’re a couple of quick notes 
on the cornet. They are, beyond 
doubt, the perfect thing for the 
moment tor that October after
noon in 1927. ..."

This little piece brings a num
ber ol things to mind First of 
all, that a well known Third 
avenue humorist like McNulty 
should descend to such ladies’ 
matinee hog wash is distressing

One of the things that pre
vents young musicians from ap
preciating the many good solas 
which have been recorded before

New York—A few months ago 
writer John McNulty started a 
daily column in the newspaper 
PM here His first piece went 
something as follows “Perhaps 

’.hia would be called Two Notes 
By Beiderbecke. And don’t be 
frightened lest it be inside, cult 
stuff about the great cornet 
player Bix Beiderbecke. I got the 
record for Christmas from Helen 
O’Brien. The name of It is Goose 
Pimples. It was made originally 
on October 25, 1927. ... I can 
sit Inside my house playing Goose 
Pimples over and over again.

Each time It is

e coffin 
ndeluti 
arch. 1 
piano ]

•Cl 81») 
.the ani

’ 9'»«« wp»i ilrtngth and long life
«embined with unbelievable lightnesi. Portu Deck* ore Reused in blue leather 
eta with tilver itriping on front and >ide>.

Art Singles 
At Sazarac

New York A touch of New 
Orleans in this Yankee metrop
olis was given a more complete 
air of authenticity when Art 
Hodes, sam trio, opened at the 
Sazarac (mistakenly called “Za- 
zarac” last issue i. an intimate 
retreat on Lexington avenue at 
58th street a fortnight ago

Hodes who left Jimmy Ryan's 
Swing Street rendezvous after a 
long run with his trio, planned 
a vacation in his native Tennes
see but a last minute ><olu book
ing at the year-old east side club 
changed his mind He sacrificed 
his two men to take the jub, 
but in a spot of this nature he 
is quite capable of filling the en
tertainment bill with no outside 
help. As a matter of fact, he 
stands an excellent chance of 
establishing himself as a solo 
pianist of the New Orleans 
school In a big way if the spot 
catches. For atmosphere und en
tertainment there’s no reason 
why it shouldn’t.

Club Is operated by Art Kap- 
plow who, before the war, was 
an arranger for Muggsy Spanier. 
Count Basie and Tony Pastor. A 
holder of a bachelor of music de
gree from Columbia, he looked 
for greener pastures after his 
discharge and decided on the 
restaurant biz. teaming up with 
Ray Celeste (no relation to the 
musical instrument).

son, I have 
found out, is 
lust two notes 
by Beiderbecke.
"... Sud

denly out of 
nowhere, as I 
reconstruct It 
from a number 
of listenings. 
Blx Beider
becke, the cor-

Wnt man can easily carry all Porta Daiki for a tO-piaca band beraute 
’«» fold io compactly. Handy carrying carion, holding four, ii included with 
"•'* four PortaDeiki, without extra charge

'"ed, more convenient than ever before! Ir» 
lower, ilinmer, more compact, yet there*» more 
leg room than in other model).

*rofe 
)tt 81

ith 8 
rived 
•monk

man” and sigh contentedly be
fore returning to his snoring.

The corneted Hackett, then 
working at the Theatrical Club 
in Beantown was spoken of as 
a second Beiderbecke, his every 
note given careful attention by 
the local and visiting fans

A decade later, Frank Sinatra 
makes a record of I’ve Got A 
Crush On Yon (Columbia), out 
last week. Hackett’s work here 
is just, as good as many of the 
solos he tossed off in 1936

But I will bet you a battered 
cruller that no one writes a 
whole column on the record now 
nor any time soon

Hackett’s playing hasn’t 
changed that much, nor is his 
sweet, essentially melodic ap
proach to jazz that dated. No, 
the inattention is based on sim
ple economics when you have 
more of something, the price per 
item goes down.

Twenty, even ten years ago, 
we didn’t have too much good 
jazz on wax Now we are swamped 
in reissues, new sessions, new 
styles and fights in faddisms. 
The result Is that any perform
ance. no matter how good, seems 
relatively less Important.

Record collectors in the early

See the latest model Kay Basses today at 
any leading munc ftore For free circular, 
write Kay Musical Instrument Company, 
Chicago 12, Illinois.
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Big T Biog Due
New York — Jack Teagarden 

mil write his autobiography, 
with Charles Edward Smith, Ilie 
jazz writer and Leo R Hersch- 
man working as collaborators. 
The book will contain anecdotes 
and interesting facts from Jack’ s 
experiences, now being compile d 
by Smith and Herschinan, while 
Big T will pen his own personal 
autobiographical material. The 
book as yet untitled. Is being 
edit« (I at Smith’s New York of- 
Sce, 206 Fulton street.

the atmosphere, color and con
trast which successfully ml re
duces the material that follows

Section E consists of a clari
net saxophone and trumpet 
nnlsoi lead with drum bass, 
ant piano accompaniment This 
section Is a quiet rhythmic 
dance interpretation of Mendels
sohn’s melody. The piano has 
a distinctive counter melody de
igned to add to the total musi
cal content and a contrasting 
off-beat puls« especially planned 
to spark the rhythmic jump The 
truly vital lesson, that may be 
learned from Scott's well 
planned illustrations is to em- 

। ploy ideas stimulated by the ma 
terial Itself—it is too easy to fall 
into a rut where one uses a 
.tandaro pack of ideas that may 

I ut but remotely connected with 
I he work being performed.
I ill Vote: Mail for Sharun Pea«» 
I uoaUI be seat to hia teaching stu- 
I • » ioi'- 715. Iron B Healy B<rtc 
I Cliawo 4. IU.>

More prominent players in
sist on Kay Basses than all other makes 
combined.

Selmer 
PORTA 
DESK

thirties would fight fui blues rec
ords where a couple of good hot 
men might be heard for eight 
bars playing fairish jazz back of 
some singer. These same collec
tors now pass up whole three 
minute solos which from every 
standpoint are more musical 
performances.

The mural is very simple* there 
was good and bad tazz played in 
the twenties, and the same is 
true today, though quantitatively 
on a far larger scale.

Therefore a sense of propor
tion would seem to be in order. 
Let’s not have more of this 
goose-pimpling for two notes. 
One shudders to think of the 
emotions which would rack the 
frame of friend McNulty if he 
ever heard a whole symphony he 
liked.

Be not unkind to the rye bread 
Leave unto it the bologna which 
there belongeth; drag it not into 
the already over meated. under
Dotatoed climes of jazz

San Francisco — Fortnightly 
magazine, California’s rival to 
Mr Luce’s weekly publication, 
reached the conclusion, in its 
March 26 issue that San Fran
ciscans would not pay the bills 
for name bands and name talent 
at hotels. _

Pointing to a local lad, Eddie 
Orta, who’s made good here in 
several location jobs at low 
prices, as an example, they said 
the average citizen is no longer 
willing to part with a double 
sawbuck for an evening with his 
flame dancing to >.he music of 
Joe Doe and his Nationally Fa
mous Orchestra with vocals by 
You Know Who. Mag listed a 
number of recent eggs laid in 
local hotels by such pertormera 
as Joo Relchman, Jane Pickens, 
Raymond Scott, Carmen Caval
laro. and in fact almost anyone

their time in jazz is the aroma 
of Incense and rose petals which 
surrounds the early jazz names 
and their recorded performances.

Beiderbecke was unquestion
ably • tremendous natural mu
sician, made good records and 
bad ones. But nobody’s two notes 
are going to stand up as an en
during work of art, even if they 
are scored by Schillinger, having 
been first approved by all the 
fourth - and - a - half estate: the 
critics.

The Jazz legend makes lovely 
short story material, as George 
Frazier has found to his extreme 
remuneration It can however be 
slightly stifling In a small room

No sensible musician detracts 
In any way from the accolades 
due Armstrong Joe Green, Tom
my Ladnier and the rest. But he 
also realizes that neither they 
nor their music were either al
ways perfect or “the living end” 
In jazz.

A case in hand is our friend 
Bobby Hackett. Ten years ago or 
more, if you poked then-Boston
ite George Frazier in his sleep, 
he would Automatical^ burble

ill Tarami 
A t o D ¿1 
i”oluc‘j 
sefully ip. 
;her with J 
in .iiherat 
c natesi 
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the lateture the works

ing this he is planning a series 
of one-nite stands and concert 
dates as head of a musical unit, 
through the south.

George Gershwin, proceeds to be 
divided among charities desig
nated by the Victor lodge of 
B’nai B’rith, sponsors of the 
affair

sion problem* be worked out at 
AFM headquarters on a national 
basis particulurly those pert,»n.- 
ing to the pricing pattern which

on negotia- 
ig networks 
that televi-
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New York—We are now cele- 
biating Ray Bloch Week.

Because of Ray having spent 30 
yean in the music business, 20 
of them in radio, the current 
week has been set aside to pay 
tribute to the maestro Just who 
set it aside wasn’t Immediately 
disclosed by the Washington bu
reau of vice presidents in charge

of setting week« aside, but 
rumors have it that the press 
orparunenr of a record company 
is wrapped up in It some way.

As climax of the week’s activi
ties, Ray is slated to conduct a 
concert at Carnegie Hall tomor
row night (22), with Monica 
Lewis. Allan Dale, Robert Mer 
rill and Genevieve Rowe as guest 
vocalists. The program will fea-

vSÍ . hoO^nlOlt

Chicago—Hal Leyshon & As
sociates, Inc., have been com
missioned as public relations 
counsels for the AFM Former 
newspaper and radio station exec. 
Leyshon was for ten years editor 
of the Miami Daily News, which 
coppea a PiLitze” prize under hi* 
Huidarn- Tht agency was or
ganized in 1941, operated from 
its NYC headquarters during 
Leyshon’s fou: years (1942-46) 
as a member uf the AAFs public 
relations staff for the 8tn air 
force.

A staff of five full und part time 
employees has been assigned to 
the AFM account, in a campaign 
currently devoted to “education;” 
the dissemination of booklets 
and leaflets to editors, the labor 
press, economists. and economics 
teachers.

Washington, D C.—With de
bate Indicating that the draft 
may soon be wafting toward 
musicians between ages 18 iind 
25, the U 8. navy’s school of 
music here is again plugging en
listments, offering n curriculum

will result from his recent deci
sion to allow the televising of 
live music. It was agreed that 
the first continuing order of 
business after the council meet
ing would be work on the video 
situation.

Arrangem< nts for the federa
tion'; annua, convention, in As
bury Park, N J., beginning June 
7. were also discussed

Publicity wise Petrillo has In
dicated from recent personal ap
pearances. guest speeches, etc., 
that from here on in he will be 
more accessible to the public and 
press AFM headquarters has also 
commenced to release a "flow of 
comprehensive information” rel
evant to union decisions

Tell Story
Literature being put out by 

the agency contains Petrillo’s 
own story behind enforcement 
of the record ban, an explana
tion of the union’s case by legal 
eounse> Milton Diamond, and an 
abbreviated version of same for 
Sublic consumption, compiled by 
le Leyshon office.
The agency’s intent was ex

pressed as, “not considering our
selves personal press agents for 
Mr. Petrillo, though remembering 
that he is a newsworthy symbol, 
a iplendid vehicle for p-esenting 
the AFM story Our job is to 
get across the musicians’ case, 
and to bring about a renaissance 
of music—to protect musicians 
from extinction, as in the case 
of the dodo bird ”

. _ offend

TRAINING UNDER THE G. I. BILL OF RIGHTS. ALL FACILITIES FOR 
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Lane Leaves Long
New York -Johnny Long is in 

the market for a new girl vocal
ist following the departure of 
Francey Line, who left to return 
home to Indianapolis for a two 
or three month rest. It is doubt
ful that Fran.-ey will return to 
the Long band
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New York—Something in Ray Bloch’s look that doesn’t 
seem quite right. All that amusement from a xylophone? At 
any rate, Kay and Milton Berle, at the left, on whose NBC 
program Ray conducts the band, were visited last week by 
Betty George, who is singing at the St. Morits hotel. April 13 
to 22 was designated, by whom we don’t know, as Ray Bloch 
week and Berle saluted Bloch on his show.
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transportation.
The school’s six month tee 

covers Solfege, harmony, thq 
ensemble playing, private * 
struction and dance orebte 
training. Upon completing » 
course, personnel are asst ’«»¿i 
navy bands ashore or afloat

Weighty Agenda
Facts, figures and opinions 

were forth« >ming as ’Jie result 
of a four day executive council 
board meeting here early this 
month The AFM one of the few 
unions concerned with its “tech
nological displacement prob
lems,” spent $1,444,700 for "free” 
music during 1947, at the same 
time pared its administrative 
costa (which have been publicly 
questioned) to less thaï, one- 
half of one per cent of its total 
yearly expt uditure

Daring the conclave union 
heads discussed how much 
royalty revenue will be expended
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Eckstine Ta Tour
New York—Billy Eckstine re

turns eas* to play a one week 
stand at Harlem’s Apollo thea-

formriy with Benny Goodman 
waU-knawn Naw York Radio artist uses and endamea 
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New York — Greatly improved 
n the art of showmanship, the 

____j formerly mild, somewhat self- 
itlonal q. ¡ouciou-s Claude Thornhill ac- 
ho tail y ¡ompanied the Easter holidays 
>e rvtunM nto the Strand theater. Ira
ient - m xoTemeni in his stage presence 

¡bows its effects in the audience 
reaction his excellent music, 
ireviously not fully appreciated 
» whst we call “the public.” 
Having added some humorous 
fourties to his performance at 
tbe keyboard, Claude extends a

nth «tt 
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IECE
ARK

new wm personality over the 
cote. Opener is a cute produc- 
ion of Oh You Beautiful Doll, 
tan Warren appearing in a Gay 
[inety-ish soubrette costume 
o display good voice and equally 
food gams. She returns later for 
tree tunes, registering best on a 
kovelty, I Wanna. Gene Williams 
bowed good personality on Don’t 
toll Me Boy and a surprising re- 
emblance to Sinatra's throat on

New York—Meet the champion Baby Face, named at birth 
after the platter of the same. The blonde bandle sandwiched 
between band leader Art Mooney and MGM record exee Hairy 
Meyerson is Arlene Karr, who won the contest (for Miss Baby 
Face) MGM sponsored to publicise Art’s record. Photo by 
Barry Kramer.

Serenade Of The Bells. Claude 
does two medleys, one including

SON 
ity it 2ND PRIZE—1 mt •«

•d Enclorcd Gaitar
3RD PRIZE — Supply 

Striags
STM PRIZE —Supply 

String*
STH PRIZE — Sappty 

Strings

WlNW
FIRST PRIZE

Grover Strings Contest

“some of our more unpopular 
records,” the other containing 
piano solos during which he gets 
the audience to whistle the mel
ody. Band has two instrumental 
cracks, Granadas Spanish Danee 
and Arabian Dance. Ork is capa
ble of much better work but that 
is reserved for ballrooms.

-kB

GaM Pla*.

New York—Buddy Rich opened 
at the Paramount theater. He 
had a band with him, but that 
was inconsequential. As far as 
the Rich portion of the show was 
concerned, it was all Buddy—he 
with the broken arm. It’s hard 
to realize just how much drums 
this kid can play even with one 
arm in a sling, but it’s nothing in 
the way of an overstatement to 
say he plays more drums with 
one limb than most percussion
ists do with two. The sling just 
made him that much more of a
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Bronze or our New Stainless 
Steel Guitar Strings from your 
local dealer. Try them. Then 

write us a letter headed, “Why 
I prefer Grover Strings.” En
close with your letter the six 

glassine envelopes that con
tained the strings and let us 
know the name of your local
dealer and his address. 

suggeMed that not more 
100 words be used.

Should you not find

It is 
than

our

ition!

«rings the best and longest 
•«•ring you have ever used, 
Warn them to us and we will 
’’fund the full purchase price 

«Mediately.
contest opened on 

10, 1948, and closes 
Midnight, July 15,1948. Entries 

®ust be postmarked no later 
^•n that time. All material 
i”’‘lines the property of Grover 
Accessories Company. No ma- 

**0*1 can be returned to con
stant. (he contest is not open 
to employees of Grover Ac- 
^wories Company, its ad vert is-

ing agency, their employees or 
families. Decision of the judges 
will be final. There will be five 
prizes awarded to the best 
entries with no duplications.

The judges will be William 

Dougherty, Associate Editor 
Music Dealer Magazine; Henry 
Fisher. Editor Musical Mer
chandise Magazine, and Stanley 
Sperber, President of Republic 
Advertising Agency, Inc.

All Grover Strings are guar
anteed against defects arising 
from poor workmanship or ma
terials. We quote from one of 
the many unsolicited testimoni
als already received, “Having 
used your Stainless Steel 
Guitar Strings for one month I 
find they are the longest wear
ing strings I have ever used. No 
sign of their tone giving out.”

Get your entry’ in so you 
don’t miss this great contest. 
Here is your chance to win 
8100.00 and at the same time 
find out what really fine 
strings will do for your play
ing and also, how to save 
money in the future through 
Grover’s long lasting strings.

showman. The band, 
though it might be (it 
chance to display its 
here), served merely as

capable 
had no 
talents 

a back-
ground first for his drumming, 
ensemble style; then a vocal 
number sung by the leader; a 
drum solo resurrected from the 
days he played with TD (and 
this really broke it up—with one 
hand yet), and, finally, a tap 
dance routine with Steve Condos.

—jeg

«4nö IMS

ATB <* GROVER ACCESSORIES COMPANY
237A Smith Long Beach Avenue 

Freeport, L. 1-, New York

Egan 
Speakin'

New York — Having Just fin
ished doing part penance for 
the slip of an obit several issues 
back, In which we typed the 
very much alive Ford Leary as 
having passed into the beyond, 
we’d like to absolve ourselves of 
too much stupidity (if that’s 
possible), by turning the spot
light on a few of what we laugh
ingly call contemporaries, and 
their recent beauts. Mistakes in
all newspapers 
aren’t exactly 
days.

Jack

and magazines 
a rarity these

Dan Walker, 
the N.Y. Daily 
News gossip- 
rattler, gets 
sort of con
fused in a 
trio of items 
thrown to
gether in rapid 
succession in a 
recent edition.

On one line 
he reports that 
a Billboard 
mag poll gives 
Stan Kenton, 

and Elliot Law-Vaughn Monroe-------------------  
rence "top billing” which is all 
very true. On the next line, he 
points out that the band busi
ness is slumping. (Dan should 
take a look at the recent box
office grosses of the three orks 
he’d just mentioned.) Then, in 
the third line, he belles the item 
that the band biz is on the rocks 
with the news that Ted Steele’s 
new band is unquestionably des
tined to click. Bands don’t click 
with bad business, so it must 
look good, eh?

A recent item in the columns 
of W W (World at War) re
ports that, ironically, the top 
juke box pet is Russia's Sabre 
Dance.

Yet, that name week. Billboard. 
recognised aa the general author
ity on what's popular and what 
ain't, among juke box operators, 
reported that Manana is the nuni-

number two, juM it wm the 
week before. And Now It the Hour 
was number three, Just aa it waa 
the week before. And Beg Your 
Pardon waa number four, Jum aa 
i.w.t.w.b. As a matter of fact, Rue-

x’

Tony Joins Sloan
New York — Tony Nicoletti 

(Nichols), pianist formerly with 
Spivak, Glen Gray, Buddy Rich 
and George Paxton, quit barn
storming with name bands to 
join the Dave Sloan quartet, 
currently in St. Louis but with 
an eye on settling in Mrs. Nico
letti’s hometown, Detroit. Mrs. 
N. is the former Julie Hewitt 
who left Ray Eberle’s band to 
stay in Detroit. Bassist Sloan’s 
other quartet members are Frank 
Dell, tenor; George Goniff, ac
cordion.

Britons Delay Strike
London—England’s dance band 

leaders have extended their 
threatened radio strike deadline 
to April 30. DBDA secretary Har
die Ratcliffe revealed that the 
musicians’ union has instructed 
its members not to perform for 
any remote broadcasts as of 
April 30, and that the DBDA 
wishes to cooperate with the 
union.

New Jazz Quintet
Chicago — Ex-Manone, Span

ier, Hodes clarinetist Johnny 
Lane has taken a five-piece 
Dixie combo into Rupneck’s 
northside cocktail lounge, for 
an indefinite stay, on a two 
weeks notice basis. Unit in
cludes Art Gronwall, piano; Bill 
Tinkler, trumpet; Eddie Meusel, 
drums, and Jimmy James, trom
bone.

'ime of

F. A. REYNOLDS CO., INC.
2M5 PROSPECT AVE. • CLEVELAND IS, OHIO 

Division of Schorl 3 Roth, Inc.

aia'a famous Sabre Dance didn’t 
even appear among the first ten 
that week!

Then Ben Gross, erstwhile ra
dio editor of the Daily Newt in 
Nyork, goes all out with a series 
of quotes by band leader Buddy 
Moreno. According to Ben (and 
a press release, no doubt). 
Buddy goes on record as saying. 
“If you’re looking for a job as a 
band vocalist today, you’d bet
ter learn to sing your songs the 
way the composers write them. 
The public today is fed up with 
warblers whose phrasing is such 
that it changes the melody and 
tempo of a number ”

Like, f’rinstanee, Sarah 
Vaughan, Frankie Laine, Ella 
Fitzgerald, Billie Holiday, Mel 
Torme, to mention a few po
tential millionaires singing for 
that “fed up” public?

Even one of our top favorite 
columnists, louis Sobol, to not 
immune, and in one recent pillar 
reported that Judy Gershwin 
chanted a brand new lyric to ths 
“George Gershwin melody I Can’t 
Get Started With You." Which is 
hardly fair to Vernon Duka, who 
wrote the music foe this tune, 
from the Ziegfeld FoBiet of 1930. 
Lyrics were penned by fra Gersh
win.

And that, kiddles, is how 
newspaper writers go Just a wee 
bit off home base now and then 
and how one of us might hap
pen to confuse Ford Leary with 
an angel.

BÄND JACKETS
$9500

White, Tan * Blue ■■ V O
SUPREME

MEN S SHOP
1693 BROADWAY, N. Y„ Nr. 53 St.
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Down Beat covers the news 
from coast to roust

—feeling, and (2) what you sing; 
what comes out of your head; 
what melodic ideas you give vent

match the times.

Muavy*^i,r

“Most singers aren't willing to Cole, Johnny Desmond, Frank

guest stars he’s persuaded to 
spend the weekend at his nearby 
farm for added entertainment. 
Then he picks up the major part 
of the tab for the night s fun.

Paul likes the idea for any 
number of reasons but mainly 
because it gives the kids some
thing wholesome to do on their 
Saturday nights. He's even gone 
so far as to express hopes that 
the idea will spread to other

tow la C 
HU M th 
BUI pia]

communities across the country, 
so much so that he recently 
branched out to Flemington, N 
J., a neighboring town, for a 
similar series of Bathnight 
dances.

him to t 
numen* * 
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New York—Frankie Carle is 
really accepting the annual 
Teen-Timer tiward for the 
number one band for 1947” 

trim» radio hinktistrr Jinx 
Falkenburg, although he looks 
a Mt reluctant. Or maybe band 
leader Carte is just trying out 
its tone.

They make a living making rec
ords and aoing radio shows and 
do music no good.

Billy Eckstine and Herb Jef
fries are trying to do something, 
by singing what they feel rather 
than what they write. I don’t 
admire Sarah Vaughan because 
although she’s essentially a real 
great, every time I’ve heard her 
she's sung intricate choruses 
which have been written out, 
note by note. My ideology ex
cludes that kind of work Be
cause Sarah uses her voice as 
an instrument, you have to con
sider her as you would any jazz 
instrumentalist improvising a 
chorus.

“Ella hasn't forgotten beat, 
even while singing structurally 
new ideas. She sings bop so thst 
it’s neither annoying nor laugh
able, yet she maintains a humor 
in her work. Ella is a phenome-

‘OZT

•»totani

feeling for rhythm; (2) her fan
tastic ear, her ability to sing 
wide intervals, each note with 
grace and beauty; <3» her ‘heart 
for music’ which has allowed her 
to weather, and retain her status 
as a leader, the ‘great transi
tion.’

Some people ask me, why, if 
I believe in singing a different 
version of a song every time I 
sing the tune, I can reconcile 
myself to. for instance. Ella’s 
Lady Be Good? The answer is 
simple. When Ella, or any artist, 
bee >mes associated successfully

work at it They're like the young 
musicians Louis Armstrong was 
talking about. I’ll agree with him 
that they should become more 
concerned with training and try 
ing. On the other hand, I’ll 
agree with Kenton’s goal too No 
matter what his critics feel, he’s

Torme’s Faves
T like, for what they du. Nat

X pleas, 
>m< rv .■ 
r • ,1 . -
sned at
usi to il 
ickets a
14 cxco'ie

and t 
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Idea Should Spread
In commenting on the expan

sion of his idea, Paul explains, 
“Where other bands aren’t avail
able, there certainly must be a 
school band to take over. But, in 
any event, the whole thing has 
to be organized and inaugurated 
by grownups, not by the kids.”

probably figure he’d either 
reached second childhood, taken 
up baby sitting or become a 
member of the JesseL Chaplin. 
Stokowski set.

Paul has turned to neither 
acting sitting or cutting. But 
since last Hallowe'en, the King 
of Jazz has been officiating at 
community dances for the teen 
agers out around Lambertville 
N J, the hamlet which also 
serves as his present hometown.

Paul Emcees
Paul started the Saturday 

night sessions, which are held in 
the recreation room of a local 
•hurch, along with other mem
bers of the Lambertville Rotary 
club He not only acts as master

solo, she would only confuse her 
audience with varied versions of 
the chorus if she improvised 
each time. Yet, oddly enough, 
I personally hold originality in 
such regard that I sing Night 
And Day differently each time, 
at complete odds with my re
corded version.

“Getting back to Sarah, I’m 
not snobbish in my criticism of 
her, and 1 could be all wet, but 
it’s a free country, so here goes 
. . . her Don't U orry Hout Me 
and Wan may fall into the 
same classification as Ella’s Lady, 
but that doesn’t account for the 
multitude of other choruses she 
sings which are written. She's 
mentally great, hut unoriginal, 
everything has that 'worked out 
before’ pattern. I'll admit I have 
heard her improvise, but not 
often publicly.

“What about other modern 
singers’ Well, you just can’t as
sociate some of them with any
thing other than what they sing 
. . . you can’t ask them to adapt 
their style. I can’t imagine John
nie Johnston or Kirsten Flagstad 
singing flatted fifths or plus 
elevenths. Nobody sounds good 
who sounds like anybody else. 
Sounding good' doesn’t mean a 
thing. Nan Wynn used to 'sound 
good.’
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public wants to be entertai» 
I saw Frank do just that ■ 
night at the Waldorf, »unj 
the gamut from pop tunes to I 
Soliloquy from Carousel r 
started on the right track 
think. At least I’ve gained a 
ter range

Wt » ANO » MINO» Ulti DISYMSUKMS 
WATttMAN. ILLINOIS

sing rather than retarding.
Christy’« Improved

“June Christy’s intonation has 
improved recently She’s trying 
to be a great vocalist. The criti
cism of her Intonation, or any
body s. is unimportant. We all 
sing out of tune at times. Origi
nality should be held above in
tonation. There are really only

TO PLAY 
MINOR 
CHORDS

Pops Fathers Musical 
Saturday Eve For Kids

Torme Advises, 
Hates Nobody

•»th tw 
ÇHRIS1 
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Quitti« I 
*i°*i I* ■

Sinatra. Eckstine, Jeffries, and 
Perry Como” (Ed Note: Here 
Tonne’s accompanist. Buddy 
Neil, injected a comment: “Mel 
Is great because he subjects him
self to changes which, if im
properly hung, would sound hor
rible w >uld kill the iOng and his 
reputation He makes himself 
not sing straight, not take the 
easy way That’s sincerity”).

“About me? 1 began to listen 
at 10 or 11 (Ed Note: Torme is 
22) to Barnet, Duke Builey, Ella, 
and Billie. I learned by listening, 
listening for good taste. I've 
tried to b*- progrt*N-ivr because 
I'm restless- musically I don’t 
sing one song too much. Some
times I try to be original and 
it’s hurrible. When it’s right it’s 
a very happy thing.

“I haven’t figured out my role 
in music, Im too immature. I’m 
not a ‘little genius.’ I’m not even 
sure I contribute anything, but 
I like to hear new things . .. to 
learn. My real aim i* to br a suc
cessful actor - vocalist, in the 
Crosby sense, but I’ll do it my 
way, it at all.

“I want to be a great show
man. The day of tho ‘swoon 
crooner’ is dead Sinatra, as a 
showman, learned that. The

Kral Story
“The real story behind tfa 

Mel-Tones? Well, first of *. 1 
want it understood that 1 bn 
no one in the group any m»iw 

also that I wish then g 
the luck in the world.

“In 1943, after I’d left 
Marx’ band, I went to Ba 
wood. I wanted a vocal 
even though I was young. fa 
kids singing at L. A. city rfa 
wanted an arranger. I fa i 
them sing Indiana, liked it,* 
we got together Two gab * | 
two guys: Ginny O’Connor, fa! 
Beveridge, Bernie Parke, « 
Shelly Disruhd. I started wik* 
for them gratis.

“At age 18 I was getting fa 
from such groups as the St 
Criers, but said ‘no.’ It wutd 
and not too much work. I m 
drafted in April, 1944, und » 
released that June When I re 
turned to L A.. Shelly a* |

(Modulate to Page 13)

Betty Back In Gotham
New York—Betty George did 

an about-face on a New Orleans 
vacation by not joining the Ray 
McKinley o< nd. returning hert 
ta open as headliner at the Hotel 
St. Moritz The shapely songbird 
remains in Manhattan for an 
indefLute period, w th an eye iat 
least) on a Broadway musical.

Symphony Stockpile 
Will Last Two Years

Philadelphia—Ban or no ban. 
the longhair fans can be sure of 
waxings of the Philadelphia or
chestra for the next two years 
according to Hari B McDonald 
symphonv ork manager. Antici
pating the Petrillo edict, the 
local symphony stepped up its 
waxing schedule and on the basis 
of the release schedule of 10 to 
12 issues a year for ihe Columbia 
label, McDonald said the freshly- 
cut stockpile will suffice for the 
next 24 months

However if Petrillo keeps the 
lid on beyond that period, the 
symphony faces a substantial 
loss of income. McDonald said 
that recordings and broadcasts 
account for about one-fourth of 
•he orchestra’s revenues, and if 
the ban continues indefinitely, 
they will have to look for other 
sources of income or donations

MAIL YOUR ORDER TODAY

The NEW
SENSATIONAL 

A and B MINOR
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Journalists Help

are asked const if Ned Wil-

THE BOBBY CHRISTIAN SCHOOL 6F PERCUSSION
Chicago’s First Modern School of Percussion

Illinois Into Canada
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Become a MUSIC LEADER

HOME STUDY
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QUALED muairal education.

was the only person we knew in 
Chicago when we arrived here 
His • xperience and knowledge 
have helped u. Immensely. To 
me, he is one ot the top idea men 
in the country

NOW 4VAII.4BLE TO THE PUBLIC! BOBB) CHRISTIAN SOLO •iTUDIES.
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BOBBY CHRISTIAN SCHOOL OF PERCUSSION

trIsts. doctors, lawyers, newspa
permen, business executives and 
very few musicians The latter 
resent the propriety of Jazz Ltd., 
and only our personal friends in 
traveling bands, etc., come in to 
see us Buck Clayton, Edmund

after all we are not selling me— 
we arc selling Jazz.

Unique Acoustics
Our acoustics are sensational. 

Bill can take all the bows for 
that. We use no mikes or speak
er system, yet every note rings 
clear We can boast that we 
have the only acoustically per
fect room in Chicago

There are rumors, legion, that 
we have many partners Thu Is 
untrue Bill and I are Jazz Ltd. 
Bill Invested his own money in 
it. We are legal partners. We

dally. It in
set, psychla-

Disc jockey Dave Garroway 
mentions Jazz Ltd. and our mu
sicians because he is very fair 
and Interested in jazz. Even 
though we are not part of any 
WMAQ commercials, he would 
not ignore us completely Dale 
Harrison gave us a lot of space 
when he wrote for the Sun. Irv 
Kupcinet has helped us tre
mendously, though jazz is not 
his forte. Bill Leonard, directly 
across the street at the Journal 
Of Commerce drops in .ind al
ways has fun listening to the 
band or ribbing me. We are for
tunate and grateful to have so 
many good friends.

We do not advertise frequently, 
foi we have a large and very 
select mailing list Paul Eduard 
Mllle’ helped u- to get it started

Suite 1413 Kimball Bide-—V abash at Jackson
PHON! WEBster 2993 CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

New York — Illinois Jacquet 
and his sextet move into Cana
dian territory May 3. for a con
cert at Massey Hall, Toronto, 
this to be followed by subse
quent dates in Hamilton, Lon
don, Kitchener, Winnipeg, Mon
treal and other Dominion cities

im s tots 
ousel h 
t track 
Ined a b«

By RUTH SATO REINHARDT
Chh ago—Jazz Ltd. has given rise to so many queries 

il perhaps I can answer the why, where, when, and what of 
We opened thr club on June 11, 1947, less than ten months 
„ and it is fast becoming a national institution. Bill (Rein-

celebrity of stage or screen walk 
in. all the customers are aware 
of it. We haven’t the space to 
bide a single thing.

Green Carnattoner Fusses
The night that Talullah Bank

head brought Noel Coward in to 
hear the band is an example. 
Noel thought the music so caca- 
phonlc that he pate based all 
the way out, holding his ears, 
with Taloo’s entourage trailing 
him The customers were de
lighted und no one would leave 
for hours. They thought, surely, 
there would be a sequel to Cow
ard’s hurried exit A terrific sec
ond act curtain At present wt 
have sturdier stars such as Bert 
Lahr. Billy House, and Eddie Foy 
Jr. visit us. They claim that the 
nnly "ragtime" in Chicago Is at 
Jazz Ltd (Ol course, they are 
personal friends of ours )

The unpleasant task of asking 
undesirables to leave falls to me. 
I don’t drink and am very con
scious of bad behavior We feel 
that people come here to hear 
the music Any unnecessary 
noise, from a few, spoils the 
pleasure of the entire room You 
can buy good liquor at any good 
bar, but good jazz is at a pre
mium I guess I have become 
quite a character. One drunk
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Dane* land Arranglag 
History * AmIvsIs >1 Musk 
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ms is Chicago. Jas Lucas sold 
UI tin the idea of Doe.
BUI played with the band, for 
would have been an added ex

eme to hire a clarinet (his in- 
¡nunent' and. too. no one was 
niitb!? at that time 3o in- 
»sd of becoming a Duslness- 
ian B1L 13 still a musician. He 
i the only sideman who plays 
Hot and watches the empty 
lutes, service, cash register, 
te, at one and the same time

Good Location
Th* location of Jazz Ltd is 

leaJ It’s near north side, close 
i all transportation and near a 
irking lot Its size and capac - 
7 are not so Ideal. It holds 
ndcr 100 .md most tables have 
• be reserved People are turned 
ray by the dozens, but the ones 
i the know call up and tables 
» held for them Heretofore 
is procedure was unknown to 
bicago. for a jazz spot.
Bill and I gave much thought 
i the type of business and cll- 
ntele we wanted. We made a list 

rules and promised ourselves 
it we would not break them, 
inave been ridiculed, derided, 
if even copied It has been 
orth it. We ark making money 
id pleasing hundreds of cus- 
«nets weekly In spite ot our 
no une-corted ladies; no women 
erved at the bar under any dr 
umstancea; no minors (even 
ust to listen and not drink’); 
ickets a must, and no over- 
rowding,' we arc stll) present
ig excellent music and the best

HARMONY AND OTHER 
ADVANCED MUSICAL 
TECHNIQUES ARE USED BY 
TODAYS MUSIC LEADERS

Plane, Teacher. Normal Count 
Piano S(udenfi Count 
Public School Mn —legim v t 
Public School Mut.-Suptrvitor't 
Advanced Competition 
Ear Training * Sight Singing

UNIVERSITY EXTENSION CONSERVATORY
Dop«. tM. » E. Jackoat Mvd., Chicago 4, inietto

COURSE—it *ht field of your choice 
—will put you in petition to obtoia 
tho oatstonding pot tiont in orchei- 
trao, bond», school», church»» on rt-

My shell is thick, and have a piece of Jazz Ltd. Ned 
—--------. ... . 'williams, an old friend of ours.
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of liquor amid genial surround
ings.

Room Relaxing
Th! room itself is very teuix- 

ing. The bandstand is tne focal 
point We have one decoration. 
She is Ziblid, and quite a famous 
lady by now, made of wire, plas
ter and rubber balls, plus two 
wheels. We think she suits the 
room and music since she is con
temporary (art) and striking. 
Our lighting is adequate and we 
are air conditioned so customers 
can enjoy jazz without smoke or 
foul air We are the antithesis 
of a barrelhouse joint for jazz

So far it sounds quite simple 
to open a business such as this, 
but we have had our troubles .is 
well as loads of laughs Because 
the room is small, the tension is 
magnified. When an obnoxious 
person has to be invited to leave 
everyone knows about it. Should 
a musician get a bit tight or

L. INC 
irk 3, Hl

haven’t seen or heard from him 
to this day.

Our i un-e'-t «inpL res are all 
sort of frustrated. Ed Swanson 
cashier, is actually a photog
rapher and wants to be a drum
mer. Mary Flores, waitress, 
yearns to play an accordion Ed 
Berry, bartender, Is an FM radio 
announcer. Munn Ware wants 
to be a “rich bum” (he says) and 
Sidney Bechet wanU to be a set
tled, married man. Bill wants to 
go back to Williamsburg, Va., to 
hunt and fish. I want continued 
success for Bill and Jazz Ltd.

Monicker Decision.
Many wonder about the name 

We were going to call It Jazz, 
Inc., but we are not Incorporated, 
so we decided to use British, Ltd. 
We have both titles protected. 
Limited space suggested the final 
name. Jazz Ltd. has caused 
much comment, and, having 
worked for Billy Rose for four 
consecutive years (1931-35), I re
alize the commercial value of 
comment: and also the value of 
a monopoly We have the only 
jazz, either in the Loop or on the 
near north side, at this writing. 
This Is gratifying, for when we 
opened last June our status was 
not as outstanding.

We work hard, even on Tues
day our day “ff. At this point 
both Bill and I need vacations 
But wo are too wrapped up In 
Jazz Ltd., and tno possessive 
about It to leave It in someone 
else’s hands. We’ve had com
petition but have not suffered 
flnanciallv. We have some bad- 
wishers. but thousands of weU- 
wl«hers. We refuse lo have any 
defeatist thoughts. We have few 
friends but many good custom
ers. We hav>» put our hearts and 
minds Into Jazz Ltd .and noth
ing can stop Its growth

^Y COLE rays, “THE BOBB) CHRISTIAN 
<HOOL OF PERCUSSION is one of the mo«l 
‘•Mantling Mid prominent percuM>ion echook in 

J* country. I personally recommend THE 
■OBBY CHRISTIAN SCHOOL OF PERCUSSION 

it m a young, modern school, where «tu- 
get lhe opportunity to study personally

—at income» that eOreef. Step into 
the piece of leoderahip.

Chock end mail coupon below In« de- 
»criptive catalog and «ampia lend«.

and I thought up the 
Elbe name, the type of mu- 

Lnd the many other details 
t comprise opening a jau 
L Fortunately, BiU to a fine 

umkiaii md * good showman. 
( kno«' what the public wants 
u jut how much nf a good 

to give it. Be loves jau 
u ran he rather a fanatic 

R (me, 1 love money). We 
U «termed on opening the 
mm test May with Sidney 
imM but Beehet was ill in 
fTC sad couldn’t make it. So, 

ton than three week* before 
। fcr a definite opening, BiU 
wated around and engaged a 
Hxtetend group featuring Doc 
nun who at that time was

When Bit. NIMES like COZ) COLE, CHICK 
KEENEY (CHARLIE VENTURA SEXTET). 
WALLY BISHOP and JOHN KIRBY. MAX 
MARIASH (ART VAN DAMME QUINTET. 
NBC), CHUCK CALZARETT1 (featured on 

Vibe* with the VAN DAMME QUINTET), 
and »thee equally famous «Irumniet- und 
muaician« endorse THE BOBBY CHRISTIAN 
SCHOOI OF PERCUSSION, yon ran ro.mi

Hall Barney Bigard. Jeu Stacy 
and Lee, Mildred BaUey and BW 
Harris are just a few if the big 
names in jazz who have gone 
completely overboard for us. 
Paul Eduard Miller was also in
strumental in getting Bechet to 
work for us. Now that we have 
Sidney signed untU June 2. we 
are all very happy

Employees Fluctuate
We have 15 employees including 

Kill and me. Munn Ware, trom
bone. and Pat Ward, head wait
ress. h..ve been with ui since wt 
opened Others have come, lin
gered and left. We rarely ever 
fire anyone They just leave us 
- usually without any notice or 
warning One Saturday night I 
came to work and discovered 
that my bartender and hto wife, 
a waitress, had left us without a 
word. I guess they had u good 
reason. They wanted the keys 
to the liquor cabinet and 
couldn’t have them. In 20 min
utes I had another bartender 
and a waiter thanks tr Marge 
and Doug Ferris, owners of Press 
RO'' From then an I kncw hat 
anything could happen tn the 
saloon business . . . and it did. 
A few weeks later pianist Don 
Ewell didn’t show. We had no

ocal pm 
ung Iter 
city rteg

ked .1« 
» rd«« 
nnor, Im 
•xrkr, »

Recognised as a great drummer as well as 
one of the most original and outstanding 
soloists in the country, he is as much mu
sician as he is a drummer.
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Baur, piano, and 8 i d Miller
drums Ira Brant enlarged

Marino, guitar
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hie trio to foursome at NYC’s 
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at the Pops, May 17, 24, uj 
June 1.

New York — Bill Harris and 
Charlie Parker were presented 
their Down Beat poll awards as 
a highlight of the initial Bob 
Feldman jazz club dance session 
at the Hotel Diplomat. Presen
tations were made to the trom
bonist and alto saxist by jazz 
critic and master of ceremonies 
of the evening, Leonard Feather.

Musically, the evening was re
garded a success though it fell 
a little short on finances Par
ticularly heavy competition in 
the local jazz concert field that 
weekend may explain this situa
tion. Feldman, the sponsor, is 
an English clarinetist who ran 
a similar series, familiar to 
many former GIs, in London.

Feldman, with Feather again 
in as emcee, was slated to give 
a second whirl at the Diplomat 
last Friday night with Teddy 
Wilson, Cozy Cole, Allan Eager 
and Linda Keene as headliners.

released its first platter by the 
Bill Pannell band. Sides are 
Empty Dream and I’m Going 
Back To Dayton. Group cur
rently is at Fresno's Hotel Cali
fornian.
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1 Louis Inked 
For Leadoffber’s personnel at Central Park’s 

Tavern-on-the-Green consists of 
Chuck Genduso, Johnny Martell, 
Herb Bass, trumpets; Murray 
Williams, Johnny LaPorta, altos; 
Ed Lichtenstein, tenor; Artie 
Shear, baritone; Phil Slllman, 
drums; Ralph Tressel, bass; 
Maggie O’Neil, harp. Pianist and

New York—The Ram Ramirez 
trio, which recently opened with 
much fanfare at the Wells Music 
Bar in Harlem, did a sudden 
switch to the Village Vanguard, 
downtown. Threesome was re
placed uptown by the Loumel 
Morgan Trio, consisting or Mor
gan at the piano, Newell Johns 
on guitar, and Jim Jam on bass 
Latter combo is in for an in
definite stay.

Another typical LIFTON Prod
uct. The LIFTON Trombone case 
is made of 3-Ply Veneer, with 
the unusual feature of both top 
and bottom (including the grace
ful bell shape) each constructed 
of one continuous piece.
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son (their fourth return) at the 
Mentor beach ballroom, Mentor- 
on-the-Lake, Ohio, May 7 . . . 
Eddie Oliver into the Palmer 
House (Empire Room), in Chi
cago, May 13 indefinitely, on 
four weeks notice basis. MCA 
booked the deal . . . Benny 
Kemp, former Les Brown trum
peter, has formed his own five- 
piece band, currently working at 
the Club Carousel, Jamaica, Long 
Island. Lee Anthony sings the 
vocals, but in four languages!

Mort Davis set Carlos Molina 
ork in the Biltmore hotel, NYC, । 
for Continental agency, which 
also has Woody Herman for the 
Commodore. Noro Morales at the 
China Doll and Sacasas at the 
Havana Madrid . . . Helen Humes 
opened in the new show at Phil
adelphia’s Cotton Club this week.

Lennie Herman orchestra 
moves upstairs to Astor hotel 
roof to play relief during Car
men Cavallaro engagement

Van Alexander, Will Bradley, 
Billy Butterfield drummer, re
placed Art Perrett! with Tony 
Pastor . . . Paul Richter re
placed Buddy Lowe on drums 
with Ray Eberle.

Walter Robertson replaced 
Dave if «rar in Tony Pastor’s 
trombone section . George 
Handy, pientet and former Boyd 
Raeburn arranger, is rehearsing 
a 15-piece unit . . . Johnny 
Potoker. piano slated to leave 
Ray McKinley following his cur
rent Adams ih^ater engagement 
in Newark. N. J.

Bernie Mad-icK who lakes a 
crack at playing all Instruments, 
installed in Rudy’s Rail on 
Nyork’s east side with Matty

eery is operated by song writers 
Louis Herscher and Harry At
wood, is distributing nationally 
through Bullet records . . . Pat 
Collier left her London Records 
promotion job to free lance, lin
ing up Monica Lewis and Buddy 
Moreno as first publicity ac
counts. Kelly Camarata replaced 
her.

Buddy Basch. Johnny Long’s 
publicist, has turned disc jockey 
Friday nights on WFMO, Jersey 
City. Calls himself a “disc 
jokey.”

Bebe Daniels, yester-year 
movie star, recently entered the 
recording field with the first re
lease of the Castle record com
pany. Initial disc is Linger 
Awhile, featuring a 14-piece 
band led by movie music super
visor David X. Miller and a 12- 
voice mixed chorus . . . The 
Modernaires tracked Just For 
Laughs for Columbia the first of 
the month, singing to an instru
mental background cut before

New York — Louis Ai.nstn» 
and his all-stars will headline , 
the Carnegie Pops concert Hot 
day night. May 3. This mart 
Satchmo’s first concert appear 
ance in Gotham, although 
and his troupe did play a ram 
date at the Roxy theater befa 
his jaunt to France.

The Pops series begins ata» 
negie May 1 with Maggie Tm, 
making her last appearatnj 
this country prior to a Euro* 
tour, as guest.

Other concerts of partial 
interest to “short haired” enti» 
siasts are the George Gerahw 
nights. May 4, 18, and 1« 
2; Rodgers & Hammerstein, Mi

side 
* Yancey 
“Ioni Pr< 
juuscian 

and

New York—There’s a count coming on. In this case it 
happens to be Count Basie, flirting with another kind of count 
as he tapers off with heavyweight fighter Al Hooseman, whose 
ring career the hand leader is sponsoring.

Ptoaoo ship ( ) Stone Lined Cup
Mutee eubiect Io refund 11 dissatteftod 
upon return o! mute tn salablr con 
ditto» within I' days. Remlttanoe

RECORDS:
Reina records’ first sides 

ture saxist Benny Carter 
vocalist Emma Lou Welch.

executive vice president of Col
umbia records has been ap
pointed national director of field 
organizations of the American 
cancer society.
PUBLISHING:

Bobby Worth and Ellis Allan, 
of Worth music, are heading a 
new pubbery with Ted Grouya, 
called Flamingo music. Firm has 
both LA. and NYC offices, is 
plugging currently Just Naive... 
Arlington music is plugging Lee 
Tenn’s Blue Reverie, being dis
tributed through Pacific music

two violins yet to 
press time.
LOCATIONS:

Russ Harmon’s 
chestra opens the

ART VAN DAMMS 
and his Swing Quintet are 

a widely acclaimed 

network combo. An, shown 
here with his Symphony 
Grand model, is another

.Shoot all up-to-date recording and 
publiahing news, band and combo 
peraonnela and »tuff to the Trade 
Tattle column, Down Beat, either 2415 
RKO Building, New York City, or 1222 
North Wilcox, Hollywood, Calif.)

PERSONNELS:
Drummer Lucky Light (ex- 

Heidt, Eddy Howard) has joined 
the Del Courtney crew . . . The 
Sunsetters, now going into their 
19th week at the Valencia cafe 
in Cheyenne, Wyo., includes j 
Buddy Vaughn, piano and solo- 
vox; Norman Edland, tenor, i 
clary and electric guitar; Nor-1 
man Prentice, trumpet; Dick 
Laine, vocals, and Fon Lasater,

disc jockey, and orchestra leader 
Al Bondin! of N. Y. have penned 
a tune, You’re Heaven To Me.

Bill Coty, formerly with 8antly- 
Joy, recently joined Southern 
music as assistant to west coast 
manager Jack Carlton.

Th» CUP MUTE dnxignad by and for 
the top brassnwn in th« country. It'« that 
•harp looking red and whit« Job—that 
you'«« a««n on th« mut« racks of th« 
nan» band brass sections.—Perfect inton
ation—a Kx» that's really dear and easy 
blowing—no muffled or low tones.
PLAT WITH THZ BEST Get a Iton.Hnsdl 
See your dealer or order direct (use the 
coupon below)—Send tor illustrated cata-

Lou Bellson rejoined TD in At
lanta, in time for Dorsey's week 
at the Fox theater there, begin
ning tomorrow (22). The Dorsey 
band opens the summer season 
at the Surf Club, Virginia Beach, 
Va., May 28.

Esy Morales was replaced in 
brother Noro’s band by alto sax
ist Gene Lorello, formerly with 
Mitch Ayres. Ziggy Elman and 
George Paxton . . . Marcellino 
Guerra's Afro-Cuban band at 
the Broadway Palladium, NYC, 
has Adolphus (Doc) Cheatham 
and Hugh Polson, trumpets; Jose 
Humberto Gelabert, trombone; 
Romeo Penque, alto; Jimmie 
Powell and Greely Walton, ten
ors; Frank Ayala, piano; Joe 
Hayman, baritone; Manuel 
Jimenez, drums, Lorenzo Chi- 
quito Galan, b o n g os ; Raoul 
Fernandez, congas, and Lidio 
Fuentes, bass . . . Bob Graet- 
tinger has joined Stan Kenton's 
arranging staff.

Johnny Blowers’ trio into Jim
my Ryan’s 52nd Street spot with 
Teddy Napoleon, piano, and Sol 
Yaged, clarinet ... Al Esposito, 
trombone, switched from Art 
Mooney to Woody Herman . . . 
Tai Farlow into Margie Hyams' 
guitar chair for Mundell Lowe.

Ralph Proctor orchestra into 
the Club Bonton, Bay City, Mich., 
through May 29, with Paul 
Frenn, drums; Roy Palmer, 
tenor; Roy Young, accordion; 
Al Courtney, bass; John Proctor, 
bass, and the leader on piano 
... Ed Meyers, who formerly had 
his own combo at the Club Mul- 
more, Toledo, now on piano with 
the Vivien Garry trio . . . Bill 
Barber, tuba, switched from 
Claude Thornhill to the Ballet 
Theater band. Willie Wechsler 
left Claude’s French horn sec
tion to return to Chicago for 
radio work. Tom Arthur, who 
was in temporarily on trumpet, 
returned to his native Baltimore 
to study at the Peabody con- 
•ervatory.

Armand Anelll, trumpet, left 
Gene Krupa to join Noro Mor
ales . . . Bud Freeman pacted by 
the Meyer Davis office for proms 
and club dates. Lineup has Pee 
Wee Erwin and Bobby Hackett, 
trumpets; Al Philburn, trom
bone; Ernie Caceres, clarinet 
and baritone; Peanuts Hucko, 
tenor and clarinet; Al Seidel, 
drums; Jack Rusin, piano, and 
Bob Haggart, bass.

Pon trio at Downey’s. NYC. 
consists of Nick Pon, piano; John 
Kremolat alto and clarinet, and 
J. V. Walters, drums . . . Jesse 
Powell, ex-Armstrong and Basie, 
has his own band in rehearsal.

Larry Molinelll in for Murray 
Berne on lead alto with Ray

GXŒLSIOR 
accordions

Harris, Parker 
Get Beat Plaques

ran catalob
•bowing lb« lot«»* 
Modal Eacahiori •• 
yown on mq««’' 3** 
year d«ol«i or «r** 
dirocl Io E«C*l»i»» 
Accordions, Inc.. 3M 
Sixth Av«n««. No» 
York 14, N V.

AND TELEVISION ARTISTS

clarinet and alto formerly with 
Monroe, Cavallaro, Scott, Ly
man and Cozy Cole, opened 
with a quartet at the Club 43, 
Sunnyside, Long Island, last 
week
MANAGEMENT:

Gabbe, Lutz & Heller have 
dropped Frances Wayne.

bright star in the galaxy 1 

of artists who play Excelsior 
accordions.

protection SEAVTY DIGNITY
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Alvin« Roy 
Charlie Bereet

(Mereury 8075)
Charli« Venture 
« ! I Eleven Sixty 
I i Soothe Me

Ie Monk is undoubtedly a 
fun of considerable ability both 
trfmlcally and harmonically but

at this rate. No-Name is 
muffle rhythm boogie thing 
® a ->cai by William Coopei

(Cp-p'mp. ........................... „
e», w I« Cnu-Mipoi»«

Volti«« «te MODERN DANCE 
ORCHESTRA .'SO Emploi)

Conno lo Modorr Herman, 
(Completo) ...........................

O Be-Bop (Savoy) Volo. 1 aad 2 aa. 4,96 
□ Hodeo- Bechet Hot Five_ _________
Q Latti« Aiautaaag (Dacca) ________ 3.96
□ Jaw at the AaditoriaM (McGhee) 3.96

Thelonious Monk Trio 
:¡WeU \ou Needn't 
1! Round About Midnight

O Strange Fruit—Billie Holiday ... 
Q High Society—B. Devi non ......._
□ Angry -M. Spanier ..................... .. 
□ Banin St. Blue«—Art Hod™ ......

... hit abstractions on these sides 
I «náh W jUSt t0° t0° antl 1 Playeri 
f 74 » 'em ear,y ln th< morning and

pintak
i'll entt-..

□ Sweet Lorraine—Spanier-Bechet 
□ China Boy-- Spanier-Boe het___  
Q That’« a Plenty—Spanier-Bechei 
□ Squeese Me—Spanier-Bechet__  
Q Solid Rock—Rex Stewart _____  
□ Cherry—Rex Stewart —

□ Be-Bop Jaan—(Dial)
2 «a.------------ -------

□ Wild Bill Davison ...

□ Jackam Bluee-Sid Beehet 
C Funny Feather«—Kam in «k;

ALBUMS

« cm oy wiuiam vooper 
•** is another vocal followed 
¿jna'r'Hnental choruses of no 
12°^^ wliataoev*r (Capitol
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hearing them in person will bo 
a little let down by these two 
ide« land the two following)

It isn’t that the music is ungood
—it’s simply that the beer-on- 
the-table camaraderie Just isn’t
there when you hear their two-
beat on record instead of in the

They Called is chiefly
Rosy's clarinet and ensemble and
too lethargic to rate higher One
Step, however, is fast heads- 
dou n Dixie and typifies the em
phasis of this style of jaz? on 
ensemble rather than solo effort

Pete Dally And His

st^rt with and Budd) Âcems ’.o
feel that way. too Good tenor
chorus though (National 9M3)

. 7-Bor« Jump* Again
Z / I Rant 4 Uttle Girl

Jumps is a tame riffer with 
fairly interesting trumpet and 
tenoi but not too much else.
T-Bone himself sings Girl In a
modified blues shout style and
gets his guitar too close iu the
mike in the process. He has an
energetic style foi this type of
vocal and this should have been
a more acceptable coupling.

HOT

ON AU RECORDS RE

Sidney Bechet's Jan Men
III High Society 
J J J lark«» Bluet 
J JI Weary Blurt 
J JSalty Dog

fvt that coterie of Dixie

hte at night Needn’t doesn’t 
require a Juilliard diploma to 

rstand, but Midnight is for 
super hip alone Why they 
the personnel on a side where 

be whole band plays like a vi- 
rttoless organ under the piano 
nto is a mystery. (Blue Note

1C.«

rho love their two-beat pure and 
heir Bechet throaty, this is j ust 
) couple of spits this side of the 
tnd. The veteran Bechet and a 
personnel which includes Max 
Kaminsky trumpet; George 
jUgg, trombone Art Kodes, pi
ino, and Pops Foster, bass, have 
produced four authentic sides 
rith plenty oi meat and little 
ristle Generally speaking the 
■nsembles are the most enjoy- 
hle sections of these platters 
nd. fortunately, take up most 
f the available grooves. The 
dos particularly Sidney’s are 
»resting, but on the whole not 
ipilatable as the full band 
ntines which are occasionally 
upiring, occasionally rough, 
md usually enthusiastic. Bechet 
iotas on every side while other 
Mt are distributed sparingly to 
piano, trombone and trumpet. 
3oth records, by the way, are 
12-inchcrs (Blue Note 49, 50»

The Parker*
Rdf Nehon 
Goin’ to Minton’* 
Cheryl 
Bird Get* The Worm 
wu Lm> 
Fl Sino 
Album rating—J J J

The Parkers” refers to broth- 
ors-under-the-bop, Charlie and 
ufo on their respective baritones 
Md altos and if this was in- 
*nded to be a carving contest, 
™ Bird came away with the 
“»or* despite Leo’s lively per- 
■onnances This is good be-bop 
»nd the album with Its varied 
»raonnels offers good examples 
“some of the best known mod- 
7’hts as for example: the 
jrkers trumpeters Mlles Davis, 
««si Evounce and Fats Na- 
«0 and Albert Ammons’ boy 
*ne on tenor Nelson has good 
^«8 and Parker solos. Bird is 
2* of those flash tempo bon-

Minton’s has some of the 
Wou’ Fats' fluent horn and

Leo has enough Leo on it 
for ?ome W1™1 ’rhp BlrcI 

r* Rood moments on all the 
particularly on Cheryl.

’»»oy Album S-5M)
Joe L«tck«r

IJ No Name Boogie 
.»IHit The Block 
yum Capitol’s Americana se- 
'»Nellle’s brother hasn’t made 
jwUy good side to date and

Wilbert Baranco
MBlue, Rhaptody 

_ (Part, 1 anig)
sides devoted, to Baran- 

■ i Ysncey styled blues tmprovi- 
KJoiu Pretty obvious stuff for 
¿»«a an of Baranco's talents. 
"Wk »nd White «59»

Errol Garner Piano Album
Blue Skie*
Don't Blame Me 
Memories Of You 
Full Moon And Empty Irma 
If I Loved You
For You

• Album rating—J J
If there were a ‘commercial 

jazz” category, that’s about 
where this album would fit in 
for it isn’t straight jazz by any 
manner or means. Garner's style 
is the antithesis of the crisp, 
single nme melodic line style of 
Teddy Wilson. He plays an ex
ceptionally full piano with both 
h.।nds moving most of the time; 
lots of blocked chords, third runs 
and two handed arpeggios His 
grasp oi harmony and beautiful 
changes is brilliant and this set 
of three discs pretty well illus 
t rates all <»f these attributes If 
there is n weakness m these 
sides it lies In the coldly metro
nomic four-four of his accom
panying rhythm section How
ever, it is sometimes understand
able in the light of the liberties 
that Garner takes with the beat 
on slow tunes where he fre
quently lags behind in his pur- 
noscfullv draggy phrasing For 
You and Memories are excellent 
sides, while Skies isn’t quite up 
to snuff (Mercury Album A-24)

Mel Powell
• I J That Old Block Magic 
I J J Anything Goe*

Admirers of the graceful touch 
of 88er Powell will reioice in 
these, his first solo sides for Cap
itol, wherein he displays his re
markable technique on top of 
small band accompaniment. Pre
sumably Mel wrote these ar
rangements himse’f, and they 
reflect and enhance his crisp 
style Both spot his nimble left 
hand and penchant tor weird, 
unexpected changes Here’s hop
ing there are a number nt these 
In the can (Capitol 15058)

Rosy McHarque's Memphis 
Five

J J 1 hey t otbd It Dixieland 
III Original Dixieland One-Step
Those who have heard the nu

cleus of this driving Dixie-style 
group in person and have felt 
the infectious excitement of

Chicagoans
J J I Wolverim Blue* 

J I Livery Stable Blue*
Rosy is on these sides too, 

though tram man Bud Wilson 
subs for Brad Gowans, Pete Daily 
for Nick Cochrane on cornet, and 
a couple of other chairs are 
different also. Wolverine gives 
the too seldom heard Joe Rush
ton a chance to play his head 
off on bass sax, which he does 
with big-toned finesse His use 
of this ordinarily clumsy instru
ment in a two beat band is 
something to hear—always has 
been tn fact, for he has no equal 
in the somewhat diminished 
ranks of Dixielanders. Livery >»f 
the laughing cornet and sliding 
trombone Isn’t nearly as good a 
side, (lump 12)

Ike Quebec Quintet
J J I Blur Harlem (Part* I and 2)

The Quintet which includes 
tenor man Quebec. Roger Ra
mirez, Tiny Grimes. Milton Hin
ton and J C Heard does a two- 
sider slow blues with palatable 
solos by ^uitar, tenor and plan t 
with a riff out Ike gets several 
choruses in his Hawkins mir
rored style and it’s practically 
bopless not a descending minor 
seventh in evidence (Blue Note 
»441

Albert Ammons 
i J J Im mini* Stomp

11 The Clipper
Eight to the bar pianist Am

mons and his tasty little jump 
band come up with a pair 
of originals one good and "ne 
not quite so good Clipper is a 
slow red light bluei- style opus 
principally piano with but scant 
relief from alto and trumpet 
stints Stomp is the kind of up- 
jumper that Ammons does so 
well with and spots good piano, 
worthwhile trumpet and alto 
choruses as well After the 88 
opener, trumpet and alto iolos. 
Ammons works It into a boogie 
with a background riff winding

Eleven Sixty is an earworthy 
example of the kind of punchy, 
fresh small band jazz that Ven
tura and his cohorts were play
ing all through 1947. and follows 
the same pattern ’.hat has be
come standard with them on 
originals Sixteen piano opens it, 
then the tcnor-tram-vocal uni
son riff with Ventura. Winding 
and Buddy Stewart, followed by 
instrumental choruses and a 
takeout that duplicates the open
ing. Soothe is a drab tune to

SWING
Stan Kenton

11, The Peanut i endor 
J I T hermopoiae

When Raymond Scott did queer 
things to the peanut p< ddler 
some years ago with nL> Huckle
berry Duck band, the authors 
probably thought that nothing 
quite as fantastic could ever 
happen to their innocuous little 
rhumba But as it develops, they 
hadn’t seen anything. Rugolo is 
the transformer this time and 
his modernistic scoring for the 
Kenton band is as energetic and 
a heck of a lot more rhythmic 
than most L-A bands’ arrange
ments. Kenton’s multifarious 
rhythm section really gets a beat 
going, and the high unison 
trumpet figures that are entirely 
out of phase with four to a bar 
rhythm are unique. Thermopolae 
is a moribund Impressionistic 
thing concerned only with mood 
—and a depressing one at that 
It’s pretty typical of the new 
sounds that the band is experi
menting with but to these ears 
at least these sounds are undis
tinguished and monotonous. 
(Capitol 15052)

Charlie Barnet
Pompton Turnpike 
Charietton Alley 
Gal From Joe'* 
Rockin' In Rhythm 
Little John Ordinary 
Southern Fried 
Album rating—J JI

This Li Barnet’s first album 
and though the titles cure for the 
most part old, the scorings are 
brand spanking new ones by 

1 Neal Hefti and Andy Gibson 
among others and reflect the 

' band’s affinity for boppish styl- 
1 Ings This is a good album though 

some of the arrangements are 
not quite so well constructed as 
their forbears. Southern is one, 
however, that surpasses its origi
nal with clever manuscripting 
standout Barnet solos and well 
rehearsed performance Reekin’ 
Is another good side, with a scat 
vocal by Bunny Briggs weaving 

; in and out of the entire arrange 
ment Gal has fair Barnet but 

, is mostly that plus saxes and is 
rather meager in ideas. Charles
ton and Pompton, two of the 
riffers that Barnet is best known 
for, feature good brass work on 

. the former and a conversational 
i bit betwixt sax and trumpet on 
t the latter. Little is somewhat 
. over-arranged and screechy in 
) (Modulate to Page 20)
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□ Charlie Comee On—G Ventar 
□ Safeantic—Eddie Safranski_
□ Steelin' Trash—Eddie Davi«

□ Jumpin’ at the Woodside—L. Young l.( 
Q Mame Hall Beet—I. Jacquet .. 
Q Eleven-Sixty—Ventura Sextet 
□ Jubilee Jump—C. Barnet __  
O Wild Man Blue«—Bob Scobey., 
□ Roger—Eddie Gets —_  _. 
O Red light Rap—Pete Daily 
Q Ghoet of a Chance—Ventura 

let
□ C. V. Jump—Venturi Sei tit 
Q Runain' Around—3 Bips

Bop ----- --------- . . _...
O The Squirrel—Fats Navarro
□ Suburban Eyea—Thaloniouo Monk 1.05

O She’« Funny That Way B. Harri« .79 
O I Saw Stars—Herbie Haviner ___  
O Old Man Re-Bop—Jack Parnell 
□ Apple Honey—W. Herman ... 
□ What'« Thi«—G. Krupa-----------  
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O Body and Soul—C. Hawkin« ...
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Trio____________________________
□ How Hifh thv Moon—C. Venlurn 7» 

12” RECORDS

□ St. Jamee Infirmary—J. Teacarden 1M 
□ Big Eight Blue«—J. Teagarden___ 1.59 
□ Sunny Side of tbe Street—Chu

Berry------------------------ ------ -- IM
□ Somebody Levee Me—Geo. Wettling 1.32 
□ I May Be - -
□ Memphis Bit
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Q Thia b Jan (Bedi Bleoh)
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J J . Natura Boy
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J ¿later) 
uo__ I

•Ido-. I

it«, Dem

O* SiVaughn Monroeoetter prospects for improve
ment. (Victor 20-2747)

INSTRUCTION

that. (Mercury 5113) ex-pianist Barclay Allen and the
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VOCAL

with
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JJJ You Made Me Love Yet 
J J J Will You Still Be Mint ...______

The pert Miss Haines is » v: 
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^7, h
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¡»I, Mich., 
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(Jumped from Page 19) 
spots but pretty fancy in other». 
Barnet has one of the few real 
swing bands left so leave us en
courage him and some of the 
fine men who made these dates, 
including Jimmy Nottingham. 
Clark Terry, Dick Shanahan, 
Jimmy Callahan and Joe Graves. 
(Apollo Album A-13)

DANCE
Gone Krupa

JJJYou Turned The Tables On Me

The drummin’ man’s new girl 
singer, Dolores Hawkins, gets 
both these sides and isn’t too 
Impressive on either yet. Tables 
after the vocal sports a fine 
tenor solo and the powerful 
backing that Dolores gets on the 
end should soon Inspire her to 
better performances. Teach Me 
is a hacker and even Gene’s 
framers couldn’t do much to or 
for It. .Columbia 38111)

Ted Weems
J ! Sally Won’t You Come Back
J J Ciribiribin Freddy Martin
Here’s poor old Sally again, J J The New Look 

first sung and then whistled, and JJJ The Jungle Rhumba
It couldn’t have happened to a Look is a vocal dissertation by 
dankier tune. Ciribiribin gets the Martin Men on the charac- 
cimilar handling with an open- teristics of women’s current dress 
ing ensemble, a whistler and styles and has some fairly amus- 
then a duo betwen flute and the ing lines. Rhumba is mostly the 
whistler which is kinda cute at fluent work of Martin’s talented

Tiny Hill man really gets around with a
J J If vd Knew Susie wonderfully clean touch The 
r , c__ Martin rhythm makes with a

Characteristically jazzy Tiny P^tty-authentic. Latin-American 
111 arrangements with two vo- beat. too. (Victor 29-2789)

semble with fly swatter drum 
fills. Man, this will absolutely 
kill them down at the Blue Moon 
tavern. (Mercury W7S)

Harry Jame* —------- .
JJJ Nine an? Biven year. Thirty-two in-

JJYou cen’t Run dwey From «tod“ such notable items as
Star Dust, How Deep Is The

Harry has a field day on Cole O^an, Soft Lights And Sweet 
Porter’s Nina which he takes as Music, April In Paris and a_num-
a straight swing instrumental 
and allots himself almost two 
full choruses both played with 

. the guts and assurance that
Harry can put on display when 
he’s in the mood. The brief alto 
solo could be Willie Smith. FUp-

ber of others. This is a better 
album than some of the others 
partly because of the excellent 
tunes but principally because of 
the polished performance of pi
anist Cavallaro who is right at 
home with his four-man rhythm 
section and a society tempo to 
play against. (Decca Album 
4-1932)

Marlene Fingerl« &

Every one of the fine numbers and Schutt are all too represen-
in this album was written in tative of the style of piano that
part by Johnny Green which was popular that many years 
should remind you of the tre- ago. (Decca Album A-1926) 
mendous stature of this versatile

Chicago, April 21, 1

perience Pretty tough having, 
...________ try to live up to the euloriS,
J J J Lost April a devoted publicity agent.

Nature is something that has though she may one day at thai 
to be heard to be appreciated— (Publicity Records SA-104)

talgic tune sung by the King and 
backed not by his trio but by 
the impeccable strings of Frank 
DeVol's orchestra. It proves once 
again that Cole can do just 
about anything in music and 
make it sound good and this side 
is bound to be one of the biggest 
commercial and artistic successes 
of the year. April is just a shade 
less noteworthy—a fine tune and 
a concert style background for 
the vocal. Carlyle Hall does the 
accompanying on this coupling. 
By the way, the piano on Nature 
is Cole’s—but Buddy’s, not Nat’s. 
(Capitol 15954)

Lorry Raine
/ / Leeve It To Me To Remember 
J J Too Soon
Russ Garcia’s super Intimate 

backgrounds on this coupling 
unfortunately show up some of 
Miss Raine’s deficiencies of tone 
and intonation though these will 
undoubtedly disappear with ex-

; Like B e Used To Do

You can say one thing about 
Monroe without fear of contra
diction and that is that the guy 
is consistent. And though there 
la undoubtedly a lot of savvy in 
the axiom that you should never 
change a winning game, it sure 
gets monotonous listening to 
Vaughn and his Moon Maids 
illustrate that a dotted eighth 
and sixteenth should be sung 
just that way. (Victor 20-2748)

Jimmy Zito
J J The Man B ith The Horn 
J J Just Naive

It’s easy to tell from the likes 
of Horn why Les Brown made 
Zito one of the highest paid side
men in the business. He has one 
of the prettiest tones on a brass 
instrument of any horn astudio 
or afoot. Horn is not jazz, but 
a melodic original, co-authored 
by Delange and the late Jack 
Jenney, and Jimmy’s fat, lucid 
tone makes it something worth 
hearing. Naive is another side 
combining the abilities of Z. and 
Helen O’Connell who sounds as 
good as she ever did, though 
the tune is trite. (Coast 8031)

Alan Dale 
J J My Cutter 

/ J J The Isle Of Cepri
Good singer, this chap, and 

getting progressively better. My 
Guitar is handled adequately 
but is too drab a tune to match 
the talents of singer Dale. Capri 
turns out surprisingly well as a 
long-meter rhumba under the 
expert directing of Ray Bloch. 
(Signature 15183)

eral sides and probably along 
SS McCoy’s flutter-
S^n^lnc Besides^he straiKht tongued" Plunger-styled cornet 

h« solo only on a different label.ns^h?—Orleans Li in the same vein. Do 
- ' si-tnnZ y°u suppose this would work

*wlce the same generation?I0/11! (Mercury 5118) 
reason that this package is a — • .- - • Tex Beneke

J J J Encore Cherie 
J J Saturday Date

The Beneke band which could 
do so much more than just act 
as a backdrop for vocals, still 
continues along that loot-lined 
trail. Garry Stevens sings Cherie 
in his unaffected style and Tex 
does the rhythm side. (Victor 
29-2779)

Jimmy Dorsey
J J Fil Always Be In Love With You 
j j The Seine Litite Chapel

Jimmy sounds much the same 
as he did five or more years ago 
and that is principally what is 
wrong with his current releases. 
Love is torched by Dee Parker 
with Jimmy’s clarinet in be
tween. Chapel, an unoriginal 
banality, is 100 per cent vocal- 
Bob Carroll’s. (Decca 24303)

borderline case for a higher 
ratine: la the studio band-ish at
mosphere of the arrangements 
and vocal performances To 
some It won’t matter a bit how
ever (Decca No. A-571)

Herbie Helds
You Tamed The Tables On Me

Both tunes get fairly commer
cial stylizing from the Fields 
full band which is surely a news
worthy item. However, neither 
side is In the tasty class, though 
we understand that Herbie has 
some on the way that are excel
lent. Tables Is sung by Pat 
Flaherty and Herbie himself 
takes a vocal on Wish and de
spite a few uncertain moments 
does a surprisingly good job— 
better right now than some on 
wax and with a heck of a lot

&
STRIKE THE RIGHT CORD

Hand-Painted Original Necktie in your 
wardrobe. Beautiful assortment of pat
terns to choose from on silk, rayon 
or crepe. State color end choice of 
motif when ordering.

Only $6 00 Prepaid
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fully reproduced — send photo — Only 
SASO Prepaid.
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Where The Bands Are Playing
-101)
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Wabe« Ava Chicago.

Melrose Colbert\ jldes, MigueH . i Roosevelt ) Or
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Out
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• H

i
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(Cafe Society Downtown) 
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mow 
freeing
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Font. Ralph (La Martinique) NYC, nc
Fotme, Larry 

nc
Four Naturals
Four Tons of

Moines, nc

cher 
■ Anda*

Powell. Ginnie 
NYC. nc

Za Bach, Florian (Plaza) NYC, h 
Zarnow, Ralph (KCBC) Des Moines, la.

(Ches Vous) Philadelphia, 

(Dugout) Duluth, Out 5/7 
Rhythm (DePhillips) Dea

Saunders, Hal (St. Regis) NYC, h
Schenk Sextet. Frankie (Magnolia) Ft.
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>ET
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Four Vari ton es 
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Roth Trio, Don (Plantation) Kansas City, 
nc

Ericson, Roger (78 Club) NYC, nc 
Evans, Doc (Bee Hive) Chicago, nc 
Evans, Pete (Terrace) East St. Louis, cl Richter, Charlie (Inn) Sea Girt, N.J., 

Rollini, Adrian (Piccadilly) NYC, h

Tappero, Tappy (It Club) El Cerrito, 
Cal.. Out 6/1, nc

Thornhill, Claude (On Tour) WM
Traymon, Dolph (Shore Road Casino) 

Brooklyn, N.Y., nc

tngle, Red (Casbah) L.A., nc
Ink Spots (Palomar) Vancouver. B.C., 

Out 5/1, ne

asset, Art (Blackhawk) Chicago, 
5/24, r

Ramirez, Ram (Wells Music Bar) 
nc

Reader, Charles (Pierre) NYC, h
Ribble, Ben (Iceland) NYC, nc

(Frencliie’s) Okauchec,

■te*, Ray (New Yorker) NYC, In 5/5, b 
ttofton, Duke (Paramount) NYC, t

Skinnay (Palmer House) Chicago, 
0« 5/12, h 
wau, Jack (On Tour) McC

(Carnival) Minneapolis,
(Carnival) Minneapolis, 

(Eastwood Park) Detroit,

t; (RKO) Dayton, Ö., 4/22-28, t; 
(Palace) Cleveland, 4/29-5/5, t

Morales, Esy (Chateau C ri I Ion) Philadel
phia, 4/26-5/30, h

O'Brien And Evans (Schafaree) 
Bend, Ind., cl

Osborne, Mary (Dixie) NYC, h

Chicago, 5/7-

NYC, nc 
Club) Lake

Blown, Hillard
Mich., nc

McCoy, Clyde 
5/13 26, nc

McIntyre, Hal 
Out 4/28, nc ; 
5/14 20, b

. troit, 5/7-13, t
’ Condon, Eddie (Condon’s) NYC, nc
I. Conn, Irving (Savoy Plaza) NYC, 

Curbelo, Jose (Ebony) NYC, nc
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1 havfa» < 
eulvgieg (

not this is to the advantage of 
the singer might be pounds for 
argument, though the definite 
। .pinion of thi* reviewer is that 
me rounded better on her At
lantic platters than at her pre
miere showing in the Village.

Nervous Debut
Perhaps thia slight slump in 

performance was only natural, 
there having been evidence of 
.onsiderable nervousness during 
the gal’s New York debut. 
Tradesmen who have heard her 
elsewhere had previously im
olied that the true Colbert voice 
is better in person than on wax. 
A happy average, therefore, 
would seem to indicate that the 
discs told the truest story.

Some critics have mentioned 
that Melrose should relax and 
ret closer to the be-bop style nt 
her predecessors This writer 
concurs, and having heard her 
discs, on which she shows a defi- 

1 nite inclination toward those 
lines knows she can produce sat
isfactory results though perhaps 
not as immediately exciting as 
those o* the th re* vocalists to 
whom she was likened

Just a bit on the plump side, 
M'ss Colbert gives a nice ap
pearance and ho’ds h»r audience 
we'l in a nitery. even when she’s 
nervous
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aw, Tiny (Paradise) Detroit, 4/30

, Henry (State-Lake) Chicago, t 
ynne, Nat (Palace) San Fran- 

nxo. Out 5/19, h
, Morrey (Post & Paddock) Louis

tie, Out 5/23, nc
>. Randy (On Tour) GAC 

Les (On Tour) MCA 
H'.iry (Lake Club) Springfield, 

fl Out 4/22, nc; (Palladium) L.A., 
i®-5/31, b ____
me, Bobby (On Tour) MCA

Deadline for band listings for 
the May 5 issue is April 19. 
Send opening and closing date 
and name and location of Job to 
Hand Routes, DOWN BEAT, 203 
N Wabash, Chicago 1, Illinois. 
One-niters cannot be listed.

leans. Out 5/11, h; (Balinese Room) 
Galveston, 5/13-6/12. nc

Van, Garwood (Mark Hopkins) San Fran
cisco, 4/22-6/13, h

Venuti, Joe (Holiday) Springfield, Ill,, Out 
4/22, nc

Vincent, Lee (Sans Souci) Wilkes-Barre, 
Pa., b

International Sweethearts (Paradise) De 
troit, 5/7-13, t 

9
Jacquet, Illinois (On Tour) MG
Jahns, Al (Claridge) Memphis, Out 4/22,
James, Harry (Aragon) Ocean Park, Cal.,
Jerome, Henry (Trocadero) Evansville, 

Ind., 4/20-5/13, nc
Johnson, Bill (Emerson) Philadelphia. 

4/26-5/7, nc
Johnson. Buddy (On Tour) MG 
Jones, Spike (On Tour) MCA

Kaye, Sammy (Orpheum) Omaha, 5/7-13, 
t; (Radio City) Minneapolis. 5/14-20. t 

Kenton. Stan (Radio City) Minneapolis, 
4/23-29, t; (Broadway Capitol) Detroit, 
5/7-13. t

King^$ Henry (Aragon) Chicago, 5/25- 

Kirk, Andy (On Tour) ABC
Krupa, Gene (Town Casino) Buffalo, Out

iy, Cab (Strand) NYC, Out 5/6, t 
s. Frankie (Albee) Cincinnati, 4/22
, t; (Ambassador) L.A., 5/11-6/14, h 
yle, Russ (On Tour) MCA 
Haro, Carmen (Click) Philadelphia, 
4 5/1, r
cy, Lou (Dallas) Texarkana, Tex., nc 
idge, Gay (Lake Club) Springfield,

HL. 4/23-29, nc
ke, Buddy (El Morocco) Montreal, nc 
too, Larry (Pennsylvania) NYC, 5/5

b .
. Freddy (St. Anthony’s) Johnstown, 

JX, Out 5/1, b b
n. Emil (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC, h 
, Mel (Flame) Duluth, Minn., b 
.Tommy (Lambert’s) Lowell, Mass., 

nev, Del (On Tour) WM
lavier (Capitol) NYC, Out 5/12, t 

ns, Bernie (Muehlebach) Kansas 
Uy, 4/28-5/25, r
«.Johnny (Holiday Inn) NYC, nc 
wie, Gene (Armory) Lansing, Mich,, 
Ute 6/1, b
Firdo, Tony (Casa Loma) St. Louis, 
4/23-29, b; (Evergreen) Collinsville, III., 
5/21-6/10, b
xuhuc, Al (Totem Pole) Auburndale, 
Mm., b
'Xiahut, Sam (Lackland Air Base) San 
Antonio, 5/8-13
orwy, Tommy (Fox) Atlanta, 4/22-28, t 
rake, Charles (Terrace) Lake City, 
Mmn., b

hnham, Sonny (Deshler Wallick) Colum- 
bns, 0., Out 4/25, h; (Joy Land) Lex- 
mron, Ky., 4/30-5/6, b

Wasson. Hal (Riviera Dinner Club) 
pus Christi, ex., nc

Wayne, Phil (Carlton) Washington.
Weems, Ted (On Tour) MCA
Welk, Lawrence (Roosevelt) NYC, 

5/9, h
Wilde, Ran (Robert Driscoll) Corpus 

Christi. Tex., 4/20-5/3, h
Williams. Griff (Jantzen Beach) Portland, 

Ore.. 4/27-5/5, b
Williams, Paul (Bengasi) Washington, 

5/21-6/3, nc
« TYoung, Marshall (Roseland) NYC, Out

MYO.
New York—Chicago’s contribu

tion to a New York buildup this 
season ta Melrose Colbert for
mer Earl Hines canary who, 
more recently, has been heard 
on her first Atlantic record re
leases.

Generally speaking, M1m Col
bert Is of the Holiday-Fltzger- 
ald-Vaughan school. We might 
say it’s merely part-time school 
however, since the Colbert style 
is not nearly as pronounced as 
the trio mentioned. The voice 
ts a little softer and the be-bop 
Influence, white noticeable is 
not as emphatic Whether or

LaBne, Lloyd (On Tour) GAC
Lane, Ernie (Lake Shore) Lake Arthur, 

La., nc
LaSalle. Dick (Fairmont) San Francisco, h
Lawrence. ENiot (Pennsylvania) NYC, 

5/24-7/4, h
Leighton, Bob (Pla-Mor) Kansas City, 

Out 4/21, b; (Winchester) Olmstead, 
Ill.. S/4-6/7, b

Levant, Phil (On Tour) Mus-Art
Lombardo, Guy (Ambassador) L.A., Out 

5/10, h; (Chase) St. Louis, 5/28 6/3, h
Lombardo, Victor (On Tour) GAC
Long, Johnny* (Carnival) Minneapolis. 

5/27-6/9, nc
Lopez, Vincent (Taft) NYC, h
Lunceford, Jimmie (Paradise) Detroit, Out 

4/22. t
IK

Martin, Freddy (St. Francis) San Fran
cisco, Out 5/31, h

Masters, Frankie (On Tour) MCA

Abbey Trio. Leon (Harry’s) Chicago, cl 
Allen, Red (Savoy) Boston, b 
Alma, Marty (Palladium) NYC, b 
Armstrong, Louis (Orchid) Springfield, 

Ill., Out 4/26, nc
August, Jan (Carnival) Minneapolis, 4/29

5/12, tic
8

Bandini, A! (Pastor’s) NYC, nc
Banks, Billy (Diamond Horseshoe) NYC, 

nc
Barattini, Bill (French Casino) New Or

leans, nc
Barnes Quintet, Bob (Dunes White House) 

Gary, Ind.
Bechet. Sidney (Jazz Ltd.) Chicago, nc
Bennett, Larry (Ft. Wayne) Detroit, Out 

5/6, h
Broome, Drex (Blue Spruce) Colorado 

Springs, Colo., r

Jordan. Louis (Paradise) Detroit, 4/30
5/6, t

K
Kaaihue (Kaye) Trio, Mary (Jai-Lai) Co 

litmbus, O.. nc
Keyes “88” (Onyx) NYC, nc

Larkins. Ellis (Blue Angel) NYC, nc
Lee Quartet, Lila (VFW) Hopkinsville.

Ky., nc
Lesko, Johnny (Weisman tel’s) Jamaica.

N.Y., nc
Lewis. Sabby (Royal) Baltimore, t
Littl$ Sans And Lee (Crown Propellor)

Chicago, Out 5/10, nc

W.iinns, Eddle (Jump Town) Chieko, n<_ 
Wdhams. Cootie (Benpa.i) Washmrton

D.C.. Out 4/22, nc »polio) NYC.
4/23 2‘> t (Riti Bar) Wilmington. Del
4/30-5/8, nc

Williams, Pinky (Music Box) Bronx. 
N.Y., nc

Wyatt & Taylor (Royal Roost) NYC, nc

McKinley, Ray (Adams) Newark, 4/22-28, 
t; (State) Hartford, 4/30-5/2, t

Messer, Hank (Urbita) San Bernardino.
Cal., b

Millinder, Lucky (Paradise) Detroit, 4/23
29, t

Mooney, Art (Albee) Cincinnati, Out 4/21,

Butterfield, Billy (Nick’s) NYC, nc 
C

Calvert’s Headliners, Bud (Playhouse) 
Kansas City, nc

Carter & Bowie (Cerutti) NYC, nc
Cavanaugh Trio, Page (Forest Park) St.

Louis. Out 4/29, h
Chittison, Herman (Ciro’s) NYC, nc
Cole Trio, King (Orpheum) Omaha, Out 

4/22, t; (Radio City) Minneapolis, 4/23
29. t; (Lake Club) Springfield, III., 
4/30-5/6, nc; (Broadway-Capitol) De

Machito (Roadside) Brooklyn, N.Y.. nc 
Madrick^ Bernie (Rudy’s Rail) NYC, nc 
Magic Notes (Hickory House) NYC, nc 
Manners, Bob (Chateau Crillon) Phiadel- 

phia. h
Maples’ Stardusters, Earl (Amvets) Peoria, 

Ill.
Martin Quintet. Tubby (Carnival) Nor

folk, \a.. nc
McPaige, Allan (Warwick) NYC, h 
Melino (Iceland) NYC, nc
Miles, Billy (Dan Healey's) Union City, 

N.J., nc
Mills Brothers (Paramount) NYC, t; 

(Albee) Cincinnati, 4/29-5/5, t
Modernaires (Radisson) Minneapolis, h 
Molina, Carlos (Biltmore) NYC, It 
Monte, Mark (Plaza) NYC, h
Mooney, Joe (Dome) Minneapolis, Out 

5/2, cl
Moore’s Three Blazers, Johnny (Apollo) 

NYC, Out 4/22, t; (Astoria) Balti-

Shep (New Yorker) NYC, Out 
k

•its, Dick (Westwood) Little Rock, Ark., 
M

Jack (Lakeside Park) Denver, 5/14 ¿7, b 
k. Charlie (Trocadero) Evansville, 
ind., 5/14-27, nc 
«Patrick. Eddie (Jantzen Beach) Port
ed, Ore., b 
ter, Chuck (Stevens) Chicago, h 
'te. Jacques (China Doll) NYC, nc

G 
riw, Jan (Biltmore) L.A., h 
^Ptc, Dizzy (Apollo) NYC, 4/30-5/6, t 
-¿ien, Jerry (Congress) Chicago, h 
te. Cecil (Nicollet) St. Paul, h 
"te. (Iruquois Gardens) Louisville, Ky.,

Bob (Versailles) NYC, h
Wayne (Trocadero) Evansville, 

Out 4/29, nc; (Martinique) Chi- 
«<0. 5/6 6/2, r

I °“^Pton. Lionel (Adams) Newark, Out 
‘-s t; (Howard) Washington, 4/23

1.;” (Royal) Baltimore, 4/30-3/6, t
Russ (Hellriegel’s) Painesville, 

A Out 5/1, nc; (Mentor Beach) Men 
/*• O.. In 5/7,b 
45k,n». Erskine (Regal) Chicago, 4/23-
ft». Shem
^MS/IS. h (Peabody) Memphis,

T*»« Eric (Colgate Aud.) Jersey City. U. Out 5/20
‘therton. R.„ (Watdman Park! Wash
mon. Out 5/1, h
tot. H race (RKO Rochester. *’ V.. 
M 4/21, t; (Albee) Cincinnati, In
•krxm Skitch (Casa Lums) St. 
touts. Out 4,22. b
^ck, Ray (Martinique) Chicago, Out

Woody (Commodore) NYC, 4/20-
tejns. Dale (Spanish Terrace) Edwards- 

Mich., Oct 5/25
? Tiny (On Tour) ABC

Eddy (Aragon) Chicago, Out

Dean (Pier) Galveston, Tex.,

Moreno, Buddy (Highlands) St. Louis, 
5/2-15, b

Morgan, Russ (On Tour) MCA
Morton, Ray (Blackstone) Chicago, h 

O
Ochart, Kiki (Congress) Chicago, h
Olexa, Joseph Carl (Laurel Hill) Hazleton. 

Pa., nc
Oliver, Eddie (Copley Plaza) Boston, 4/26

5/9, h; (Palmer House) Chicago, In 
5/13, h

Olsen, George (Cotton Carnival) Memphis, 
5/10-15

Olsen, Jack (On Tour) McC
Opitz, Bob (Continental) Cleveland, r
Overend, Al (Skyline) Billings, Mont., nc 

F
Panchito (Versailles) NYC, nc
Pastor, Tony (Meadowbrook) Cedar Grove, 

N.J.. 4/27-5/10, cc
Pearl, Ray (Music Box) Omaha, Out 4/26, 

b .
Petti, Emile (Statler) Washington, h
Phillips, Teddy (Trianon) Chicago, Out 

5/31, b
Pieper, Leo (Donahue’s) Mountain View, 

N.J., nc
Ponds. Ray (On Tour) FB
Prima. Louis (Meadowbrook) Cedar Grove, 

NJ., Out 4/26, cc; (Click) Philadel
phia. 5/3-22. r

Prüden. Hal (Last Frontier) Las Vegas, 
h; (Flamingo) Las Vegas, In 5/27, h 

13
Ragon, Don (Grande) Detroit, Out 4/27, b
Ranch, Harry (Club 86) Geneva, N.Y., 

Out 5/16. nc _ _
Raye, Charley (Del Rio) San Pedro, Cal., 

Out 4/2S, nc
Reed. Tommy (Peacock) Jacksonville, Fla., 

nc _ . _
Reid. Don (Prom) St. Paul, Out 5/1. b 
Rich, Buddy (Regal) Chicago, 5/7-13, t 
Robbins, Ray (Oh Henry) Willow Springs.

111., b
Ro’hiisoii. Bob (Bar Bar O Bar) Elkhart, 

Ind, nc ....
Roman, Wally (McGlynn’s) Elizabeth, 

NJ., nc
Ruhl, Warney (Cleveland) Cleveland, Out 

4/2*1 h vRussell, Luis (On Tour) ABC 
* .Sanders, Joe (Iroquois Gardens) Louis

ville. Out 5/11, b; (Claridge) Memphis, 
5/14-6/10. h _ L

Sandifer. Sandy (Skyliner) Fort Worth, 
Tex., nc ä ,

Sands, Carl (Oriental) Chicago, t
Savitt, ^an (Flamingo) Las Vegas. Nev., 
Sherock, Shorty (Arcadia) NYC. Out 5/5.

b; (Deshler-Wallick) Columbus, O 
5/7-28. h .

Sherwin Twins (Sunnyside) NYC, h
Smith. Hari (Lodge) Sun Vallty, Idaho, 

Out 9/20
Snyder. Bill (Baker) Dallas, Out 5/17, h
Spencer, Earle (Rainbo Randevu) Salt 

Lake City, Out 5/1, b
Spivak, Charlie (Palladium) Hwd., Out 

4/26, b; (Edgewater Beach) San Fran
cisco, 4/30-5/2, b; (Jantzen Beach) 
Portland, Ore., 5/6-12. b

Stabile, Dick (Slapsy Maxie’s) Hwd., nc

Davis, Eddie (Larue) NYC, nc
Davis, Johnny Scat (Riptide) Calumet 

City, Ill., Out 4/22, nc
Debutones (Hut) Santa Monica, Cat, Out 

4/25. nc
DeCastro Sisters (Shoreham) Washington, 

D.C., Out 4/25, h
Dee Trio, Johnny (Hawaiian Palms) Lin

den, N.J., nc
Deep River Boys (Strand) NYC, t; 

(Olynipia) Miami, 5/19-25, t
Demav Sextet. Frank (Charlie’s) NYC, nc
Deutsch, Emery (Ritz-Carlton) NYC, h
Dinofer, Dinny (Bali) NYC, nc 
Dolen, Bernte (Larue) NYC, nc 
Downs, Evelyn (Chib 66) NYC, nc 
Dunn. Michael (Biltmore) Dayton, O., h 
Durso, Michael (Copacabana) NYC, nc

Garner, Errol (Three Deuces) NYC, nc 
Gayten, Paul (Regal) Chicago, 4/23-29. t 
Golden Gate Quartet (Ruban Bleu) NYC, 

Out 4/25, nc
Gonzalez, Leon (Town Casino) Chicago, 

cl .
Graham, Hal (St. George) Brooklyn, N.Y., 

h
Grant. Bob (Versailles) NYC, nc
Gray, Chauncey (El Morocco) NYC, nc
Greco, Buddy (Edison) NYC, Out 4/21, h
Green, Larry (Biltmore) NYC, nc
Gross, Walter (Ciro's) L.A., nc
Grover, Buddy (Patio) Brooklyn. N.Y., nc
Guarnieri, Johnny (St. Regis) NYC, h

more, 4/23-29, nc ; (Regal) 
13, t

Morales, Noro (China Doll)
Morgan. Duke (Pleasure

Charles, La., nc
Mosley. Snub (Shangri La)

Otis, Hal (Oliver) South Bend, Ind., h 
F

Paris. Norman (Ruban Bleu) NYC, nc
Park Avenue Jesters (Lido) South Bend, 

Ind., nc
Parker. Charlie (On Tour) MG
Pedro. Don (Leland) Aurora, 111., h
Perito, Nick (Commodore) NYC, h 
Purviance. Don (Cotner Terrace) Lincoln,

Nebr., Out 4/24, b

Shaw, Mi It (St. Regis) NYG h
Siry, Lary (Ambassador) NYC, h
Slate Brothers (Hippodrome) Baltimore, 

4/29-5/5, t
Smith Quartet, Tony (The Whip) Chicago, 

Ont 5/2, nc
Smith, Tab (On Tour) MG

Strnttin’ Sai” (1**th Holet NYC nc
Stuart, Al (Checkerboard) Norfolk, Va., 

nc
Stump & Stumpy (Ebony) NYC, nc
Suirnnis Sextet, Kenny (Post 50) South 

Rend. Ind., nc
Sunsetters (Valencia) Cheyenne, Wyo., nc

Hall. Edmund (Cafe Society Downtown) 
NYC, nc _

Harmonicats (Chase) St. Louis, Out 4/29, 
h

Harold, Lou (Bal Tabarin) NYC, nc
Hayes. Edgar (Say When) San Francisco, 

Out 4/27, nc
Heffner, Art (Post 637) Hamburg, Pa., nc
Heller, Benny (Seaside) Atlantic City, 

NJ., h
Herron, Joel (Plaza) NYC, h 
Hi Hatters Trio (Guffy’s) Bowling Green, 

Ky., nc .
Hoffman Four. Ray (Crystal inn) Bakers

field. Cal. _ _____
Hopkins, Claude (The Place) NYC, nc 
Humbles, Eddie (Fireside) Muncie, Ind.,
Hunt, Floyd (Betty’s) Gloucester Hgts., 
Hvama, "Margie (Three Deuces) NYC, nc

Bailey, Pearl (Strand) NYC, Out 5/6, t 
Barto, Betty Lou (James) NYC, nc 
Boyer, Lucienne (Blackstone) Chicago,

Out 4/22, h
Brisson, Carl (Versailles) NYC, Out S/18. 

nc
Byng, Douglas (Blue Angel) NYC, 
Carlisle, Una Mae (Ebony) NYC, 
Carpenter, Thelma (On Tour) *iG 
Churchill, Savannah (On Tour) MG 
Colbert, Melrose (Village Vanguard) NYC, 

nc
Craig, Francis (Bill Green’s) Pittsburgh, 

4/26-5/1, nc
Crosley. Les (Drake) NYC, h
Dawn, Dolly (Copa) Pittsburgh, 4/26-3/3, 

nc
Desmond. Florence (Plaza) NYC, Out 

5/12, h
Desmond, Johnny (Andre’s) Syracuse, Out 

4/25. nc ; (Copa) Pittsburgh, 5/1Ö-16, nc
Donovan. Nancy (El Rancho Vegas) Las 

Vegas. 4/28-5/1!, h
Eberly. Bob (Copa) Pittsburgh, Out 4/25, 

nc
Eckstine, BiTg (Paradise) Detroit, Out 

4/22. t; (Ai>ollo) NYC. 4/30-5/6, t
Faye, Frances (La Martinique) NYC, nc 
Fiske. Dwight (Chapman Park) L.A., Out 

5/10, h
Fitzgerald, Ella (Paramount) NYC, t 
Fogarty, Alec (Tony’s Cafe a. Trouville) 

George, Betty (St. Moritz) NYC. h 
Guizar, Tito (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC, Out 

5/12, b
Harden. Harry (Armando’s) NYC, r 
Harvey, Jane < Blue Angel) NYC. n«* 
Hellman. Daphne (Ruban Bleu) NYC, nc 
Hildegarde (Belvedere) Baltimore, Qut 

4/22. h; (Copley Plaza) Boston, 4/Ä- 
5/9, h

Horne, Lena (Cave) Vancouver, B C., 
Out 5/2. nc

Hutton. Marion (Slapsy Maxie’s) H*d,. 
Out 4/25, nc

Ives. Burl (House of Harris) San Fran- 
cisen Oot 5/12. nc

Kay. Beatrice (Harem) NYC. nc 
Keene, Linda (James) NYC, nc 
Laine, Frankie (Harem) NYC, Out 5/12.

nc; (Town Carino) Buffalo, 5/14-23, nc
Lee. Julia (Apollo) NYC. 5/7-13, t
Lewis. Meade Lux (Sherman) Chicago, 

Out 4/22. h
Lewis, Monica (Chib 86) Geneva, N.Y., 

4/25-5/1. nc
Liberate (Park Plaza) St. Louis, 4/23-

Thompson Trio, Bill (Neptune) Washing
ton, D.C., nc

Three Suns (Warwick) NYC, h
Top Hat* (Puella’s) Chicago, nc
Townsmen Trio (Park) Missoula. Mont., h
Travers, Vincent (Latin Quarter) NYC. 

nc .
Tunemixers (Victor’s & Roxie’s) Oakland, 

Cat. nc
Turecamo. Charles (Biltmore) NYC, h 
Turner, Bill (Spa) Chicago, nc

~ ▼
Vagabonds (Olympia) Miami. 4/28-5/4. t 
Ventura, Charlie (Mayfair) Kansas City, 

Out 4/25, nc
Vera, Joe (Sky Club) Chicago, nc 
Vonne Vere Trio (Sky Club) Battle Creek, 

Mich., nc
W

Wallace, Cedric (Village Vanguard) NYC, 
nc

Warren, Ernie (Stork Club) NYC, nc
West, Alvy (Edison) NYC, h
White. Winston (Tony's) Birmingham, 

N.C., nc

Lutcher, Nellie (Paradise) Detroit. 4/23
29. t: (Kovakas) Washington. 4/30-5/6, 
nc; (Red Feather) L.A.. 5/18-31, nc

McCarty. Mary (Village Vanguard) NYC. 
nc

Murphy, Rose (Capitol) NYC, 4/22-29. t
Niesen, Gertrude (Fairmont) San Fran

cisco, 4/20-5/3. h
Pearce, Alice (Blue Angel) NYC, nc
Pendleton, Bunty (Tonyas Cafe Trouville) 

NYC, nc -
Pirhon. Fats (Cafe Society Downtown)

Out 4/28, h 
Ravazza. Carl

Out 5/3. nc 
Rodgers. Gen«

NYC. nç

(House of Harris) L.A., 

(Cafe Society Downtown)
Rogers. Timnne (Cafe Society Downtown)

NYC, nc
Rolls. Rolly (Olvmpia) 

4/21-27. t
Bench,

Ross, Dorothy (Bagatelle) NYC. nc 
Sablón, Jean (Palace) San Francisco, Out 

4/28. t
Shay. Dorothy (Statler) Detroit, Out 4/21,
Starr, Kay (Sherman) Chicago. Out 4/21, 

h; (Cate Society Downtown) NYC, In 
5/4, nc

Stearns. Roger (1-2-3 Club) NYC, nc 
Sullivan. Maxine (Penthouse) NYC, nc 
Thaler. Jacques (Armando's) NYC, nc 
Thompson. Kay (Le Directoire) NYC, nc 
Vaughan, Sarah (On Tour) MG 
Walter, Cy (Drake) NYC, h 
Windsor, ratricia (Pierre) NYC, h 

i Yolande (Blue Angel) NYC, nc



DOWN BEAT RECORD REVIEWS Chicago, April 21,

Diggin1 The

Discs—Tom
novelty and Gentleman should 
have said goodnight before he 
was recorded. (Signature 15191)

Frank Sinatra

Vainly coming into her own these 
days and she would undoubtedly 
be one of the first to admit that 
the topside backings of Ray 
Bloch have a lot to de* with it. 
She’s singing more freely and 
with better tone intonation and 
timing than ever before. Love 
isn’t quite old enough for a re
vival but here It te anyhow. Mine 
te a bounce novelty with slick 
lyrics. Excellent recording job. 
ter the way. (Signature 15168)

Frankie Laine
J I That’* Liberty

It's probably the material that 
Frankie has been getting lately 
but his recent platters have cer
tainly been a far cry from some 
of the earlier ones that put him 
on top Wee te a blues type tune 
replete with hip colloquialisms 
like “too strong,” “laughs," and 
what-not and u of little or no 
consequence Liberty te a clanky 
one. too, and on top of that the 
recording te sk-aLow and the 
band mediocre. Other than that 
everything te fine (Gold Seal 
77«)

Do

Richard Dyer-Bennett 
The Di ed And The Farmer’* M 
The Old Maid 
Iggi And Marrowbone 
FUliken* And Hi* Dinah

Everyone seems to be waxing 
Sentimental but te still isn’t 
much of a song. And that goes 
for Creesbene, too. a fairly hu
morous novelty concerning the 
perils of living in said county. 
The jukes will probably grab it 
however Other than the mate
rial, Dorte te singing well though 
she sometimes lets her husky 
whisper on ong fonts get so far 
away that the tone is Tost. (Co-

Rendervoe* WHh Peggy Lee
I Can’t Cite You Anything But Lore 
Why Don’t Yow Do Kight

Swapping Song 
Greendeeve* 
Oh Sally My Dear

Album rating—•* J J
Dyer-Bennett, the 20th-Cen

tury minstrel, is one of the 
country’s most apt interpreters 
of American folk music and his 
homey renditions with only gui
tar accompaniment (his own» 
are fresh and graceful. If you 
like folksy, old time singing, this 
te a good one for your collection 
(Decca Album A-573)

Vic Damone

Out version. Both sides are 
somewhat marred by poor sur
faces, on my copy-at least. (Sig
nature 15181)

Fred Waring
J J J The Holy City

Waring's chorale music is usu
ally much more acceptable on 
records than is his instrumental 
work This is a beautiful rendi
tion of the lovely Holy City re
ligious theme and occupies both 
sides of a 10-incher. featuring 
the glee club and Stuart Church
ill as soloist. (Decca 24337)

Frankie Laine

J J J That Ain’t Kight
This is more like it. The 

bluesy That Ain't Right is a per
fect vehicle for the sometimes

Albuns rating—JJJ 
Musicians are apt to find

themselves unconsciously listen
ing to the backgrounds in this 
album instead of the fluid voice 
of Miss Lee. Not that they de
tract or take away from her ef
forts—it’s only that Dave Bar
bour and a couple of other Joes 
around the Capitol studios do 
such a superb job of spotting 
vocalists In Barbour’s case the 
reason is simple. He uses ar
rangers like himself, Benny Car
ter, Billy May, Harold Mooney 
and Heinie Beau. And he uses 
musicians like Nick Fatool. Bud
dy Cole, Herbie Haymer, Ray 
Linn and Zeke Zarchy. most of 
whom (including the arrangers) 
played on these sides. And then 
he probably rehearses their 
heads off. Let’s see now—oh yes. 
Peggy sings great, too. Stormy 
Is a Carter arrangement and has 
a bridge background that will 
kill you Baby gets the bounce 
treatment, and Deed, by Bar
bour. has a fine ensemble-plus- 
guitar phrase that splits the 
vocals. Why Don’t offers an in
teresting comparison In develop
ment between the Peggy of 
Goodman days and now Smoke 
a somnolently beautiful tune by 
Willard Robison One criticism: 
Miss Lee seems to have adooted 
as standard equipment a char
acteristic glissando in her 
phrased choruses which te some
times attractive, sometimes not 
so attractive. (Capitol Album 
CC-72)

JJ Pani* Angelica*

With two corny bounce tunes 
and two unsuitable religious 
hymns. Mercury blithely passes 
up Da Moan without a single 
crack at his real forte—the slow 
sweet ballad. Thorn and Panto 
are beautiful hymns, but Vic 
doesn’t have either the big ranee 
or big voice to sing songs of this 
character The accompanying 
choir sounds like it te located at 
the other end of the hall. (Mer- 
eury 15692)

/ Tell Me 4 Story
Signals—Check! This disc 

rived after the two reviewed
ar- 
be-

fore. Both tunes are far more 
suitable to the Damone style of 
warbling and as a result develop 
into much more satisfactory per
formances. Haunted has been 
done by practically everyone, but 
few have done it as well as Mer
cury’s boy. Story is schmaltzy 
but pleasant. (Mercury 5120)

Johnny Mercer
I1 Goof nt
1I The HUI* Of Californio

The Goofus narrative in a pur
posefully corny garb teams Mer
cer with the Pled Pipers, while
Hills, a new novelty tune, puts 
him on his own. Juke *fare
strictly. (Capitol 15651)

Baddy Clark
J J J Talking To My*elf About You 

J J Spring In December
Typical Clark warbling Talk

ing as authored by Messrs 
Stordahl and Weston is a pretty 
fair tune. Spring is fair—not 
pretty. (Columbia 38153)

Anita O'Day
J J J Malagueña

J J I T Jd You I Lined Ya
Anita bops her wordless way 

through Ralph Burns unusual 
arrangement of Malagueña, first 
by herself, then joining hands 
with trombonist Ray Sims after 
his interim solo. This Is pretty 
cute stuff. Loved is the Now Get

Try the 
New PENZEL-MUELLER 

MOUTHPIECE 
oa any CLARINET 

oa oay SAXOPHONE 

Guaranteed to 

Improve You 
Instrument 

available in more than 
6000 music stores 
Utaratura Free

Penzel, Mueller & Co.

36-11 Thirty-Third Street 
Long Island City 1, N. Y.

shout style of Frankie, 
handles the clever lyrics 
verve May is a slow sweet 
lad (Mercury 5114)

He 
with 
bal-

At .4 Sidewalk Penny Arcade

Having indulged in a little top 
blowing on the subject of the 
Starlighters in the last column 
it is only fair to report that their 
running mates at Capitol, the 
Pipers, are very much in the 
running for top vocal group 
honors too. These are both good 
examples of their cohesive 
rhythmic style and particularly 
good illustrations that, as a fe
male lead In vocal groups June 
Hutton has few equals. Penny 
te ballad-ed and Crying gets 
more of a jump trer>Tm“nt 
Weston in support. (Capitol 
15057)

Monica Lewis

GET Neco “7okc

WITH “De
mitROPHonES

GUITAR
F Unte • Rewd Hete *27»

MANDOLIN
Model SOO ♦27»

VIOLIN 
Modal 700 »27»

Modo! 900 ♦37»

ACCESSORIES
• TREMOLO CONTROL

Model 60 ♦39”

• NIDAL CONTROL
Model 600 ♦22»

Ask Your Dealer JodayH!

I’lllin.
•»«2 NE ST TCIE DO 9 OH O

J J Feer Homeward
Crush, the old Gershwin tune 

from Strike Vp The Band, double 
features the Voice and Bobby 
Hackett who Introduces, then 
weaves In and out of Frank’s vo- 
callng with a 16 measure spot 
between choruses. The Idea is 
wonderful but Hackett plays not 
quite so well as he is able ’o 
Homeward, from that Bells pic
ture. is a lackluster tune. (Co
lumbia 38151)

Baltimore — Johnny Moore’s 
Three Blazers open Friday (23» 
at the Club Astoria here for one 
week, following which they en- 
er Chicago's Regal theater for 

the week beginning May 7.

Royal' Suite 
Debut Slated

New York—Count Basle m 
highlight his Carnegie Hall m 
cert this Saturday with the ft 
performance of his Royal 8w 
The Count's new opus will i 
played In three moveme« 
blues, boogie woogie and jna 
rhythm Other highlights 
concert which will be pre*enS 
as a cavalcade of Basle numc, 
the last twelve years, will to J 
strumental solos by Paul o» 
zales and Buddy Tate, tenorai 
es; Earl Warren on alto; ton 
Edison and Clark Terry, ta. 
pets; Dickie Wells and 
Matthews, trombones, and na 
by Jimmy Rushing. In *< 
’ion, some of the Basle ahm 
are expected to "sit in.”
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The Tone Heard 'Round the World

THE HAYNES FLUTE
Wrought by Hand, in Silver, Gold and Platinum

A Perfect Instrument for Home and Concert Hall

Wm. S. Haynes Co.
108 Massachusetts Ave. Boston, Mi
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BANDJ The Gentleman Wouldn't Say 
Good‘".ht

A couple of barren tunes didn't 
do Miss Lewis any good on this 
date Spumoni is an unfunny

Distributors of the Finest Musical lattruMth

1521 Na. Via* St. 
Hollywood

Headquarters tor 
NAME BANDS

»50 So. IraedwW

Rickenbacker “electro" Guitars
PUT PUNCH AND PRESTIGE IN PERFORMANCE

MANUFACTURED SV 

ELECTRO STRING INSTRUMENT CORPORATION 
M71 *. WinHN AVENUE • LOS ANO* LIS CALIFORNIA • Wrta tor CO»

LA VELLE" Custom-Built Mouthpieces
For AU bra»» instruaents AU type» niitabto to« any eta»» ot 

We also featur» SPECIAL MODELS med and •ndonad by 
"DIZZY GILLESPIE” — "BOY ELDRIDGE' — "RANDY BROO1 

"JACK TEAGARDEN — "JUAN TOOL"
and many other top men. Inionnation mailed upon request
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Bachelors' Gal

CENSORSHIP

BE-BOP PIANO!FOR SALE YOU OBSERVE A SWIFT KICK

ARRANGEMENTS—

BANDS IN ACTION!

mum AT LIBERTY
MISCELLANEOUS

Hall
Chie«go-1.

PIANO BREAKS

Tulsa Oklahoma.

HELP WANTED

Money’

PERFORMERS
VOCALISTS

PHONOGRAPH RECORDS | BANDS

SHERWOOD

GET ON THE BAND WAGON
BEATabl;

FORON

ALL THE MUSIC NEWS
pieces

DOWN BEAT

Baxter Battled

work I asked him to play told Stat«

■ Basie 
tie Hall 
rith the

STRUMS 
IGER..A

WANTED—Commercial Dane« Musician*.
Don Striekland, 50« West 10th St.. 

Iznkato. Minn.

jour 
Money

VOCALISTS—KNOW YOUK BUSINESS!

SONGS! Catalog free. Klein- 
r No. Bronson. Hollywood-28.

yourself—order *< 
band- -but order 
bark guarantee.

LPET - ARRANGER fr r summe 
»th Large band preferred. Con 
Williai Curtiss. 11 Greenwood Ave.

■a New Jersey.

> WHO OP 
jTprNGTB-

TENOK BAND LIBRARY — Popa and 
standards. Send for list. Write: Joby 

Lanning. 47% South Second St.. Newark,

ROLAND -Song Writer» 
rott, New York.

r * 'AND CAMS 
AM IDEA FOR YOUR NEW CARD

WANTED TO BUY Orchestra Transpor
tation sleeper preferred. State price and 

complete description in first letter. Write

K arrangements, 
ORCHESTRATIONS, etc

SMALL COMBCS. play pop tunee, voiced 
for trpt.. alto, tenoi. rhythm. 3 for

8?.00. Venetian Service. 8 E. Fayette St.,

FW SONG PARODIES 1947 lint
Manny Gordon, 819-W North Ave.

LEARN PIANO TUNING at home. Write: 
Karl Bartenbach, 1001-B Weite. Lafay

Subscribe To DOWN

GUITAR chord 5 " 
Top guitarist« say 
portant. Quickly 
CHORD O MATIC

Daniel ilssnM LINCOLN MAC» ■ raniri f,ould ««ooklyn i> n. y.

. 10,1 hard-to-find reeorda?
to .«U some records 7 Over 

• reco j. wer« advertised for sale

SONGS RECORDED $« "n.fin.OO. Piano
Arrangements—$10.00. Mu-ic printed.

Catalog (stamp) URAB-DB. 245 West 31th

Hollywood—This is Charleen, 
who sings with the Bachelors 
at the Hob & Nob club on 
Ventura boulevard. Seymour 
Heller blows the sirens and 
handles the claque for this 
pretty miss, as he has officially 
taken over her personal man
agement.

Wians as Charles Edward Smith. 
Avakian, Eddie Condon, Rudi 

1 tin Moon, Tadd Dameron. 
r c iption. 12 issues—18.00. Sam- 

• THE RECORD CHANGER. 
1- LaSalle St., New York-27.

MUSKTANS—MAKE MONEY! Stamp 
machines—17.00. U.S.P. (Dept. D.B.> 

Waterbury-5. Conn.

¡HBCE COLORED BAND available June 
[VAug. So. Sober, reliable, organized 

Inquire for picture and details.

I COLLECTORS — Send your 
Free list. Kenroy Record Shop, 

Florida.

Me Mm B <w U 
ARSENI STUDIOS 

1MM> BROADWAY, NSW VOSK. M. V.

wmiikcu uiBi year in vnr 
r* of the Record Changer, world's lead- 
’fwmrd c. lector's magazine. Each issue 

contain* articles and record reviews of 
( ,nds of jazi by such leading critics

SPECIAL ARRANGEMENTS for small
orchestra*. Send for list. Mention in- 

^trumentation. style. Oakes Arranging 
Service. 478 S. 18th St.. Columbus-5. Ohio.

Il'SIClANS for commercial dance bands— 
travel and location. Work steady, guar- 

nteed aalary. Write particulars in detail, 
he Schrowter Agency. 848 Insurance 
ÎWf. Omaha, Nebraska.

>PU3 WW | 
moverne»? and

Hghu of 4
urie music, 
i, will bei

Paul G . 
e tenoraj. 
alto, lin» 

?erry c*. 
anc G» 
s and 
. In 
lasle alua* 
in ”

Remitunce Must Accompany Copy 
((oui.t Name. Address, City and *talc)

with, ho «ever, there <ah be only 
one head of a group, and, since 
I was arranger and coach, it 
seemed to be logically me.

"Work wasn’t steady. We 
worked the Hires radio show 
with Andy Russell, and cut six 
sides for Decca (now all re
leased ), with Billy Burton’s help 
Then we switched from Decca to 
Musicraft. The kids became dis
contented because of no work, 
even though we were the movie 
stars' favorites in L. A. John 
Carroll, the actor, gave a party 
for us to give studio execs a 
chance to hear us. But finan
cially nothing happened Dissen
sion grew.

RMdAhF Piano. Tenor. Drum« and 
other*. Band re-organizing. Prefer vo- 

kiNU. Steady work, no lay-offs. Salary 
JL Write Box A-520, Down Beat.

MUSICAL 1N8TRU- 
mInTs rebuilt and new. including vi- 

ia md Zildjian Cymbals. 5-day 
Fr* Bargain list. Meyer’s, 454 R 

rStlRRB. Detroit-28. Michigan.

BANDLEADERS—It« here! Paramount’s 
new commercial and tenor library. 83.00 

each ! Free list. Paramount Orchestra
tors. 128 Early Street. Providence, R. I.

ROMEIKE “nS tÄcT

TENOR MAN—good lift. -. -d too«, 
m. Small or large combo with good 

No tenor band», salary mu t be 
Go anywhere. Bert Donnelly. 28 

rd Ave.. Nashua. N. H.

SMART TENOR LIBRARY $50.««—Sam
ple $3.00 with list. 3 tenor. I trpt.

(playable one) rhythm. Al Sweet, 443 S 
Mariposa. Lo, Angelea-5. Calif.

I« America*, l«.44n« «sMs. m< -.«iiw X«v «T-t. Warn. K>.» we - «fgUXDn&K

Write N«* fo« date »••k, pri«« Hat, aampl««.
CENTRAL SHOW FKNTDW I O MP ANY

" explains technique, phrasing, 
3fi9 pages. 29 chapters covering 

risms, microphone, singing, diction, 
83.00 poNti>aid. Whiteway Book

. 1545 Broadway. Near York, N. Y.

DIXIELAND ARRANGEMENTS Four to 
eight men, 75c per arrangement. Zep 

Meissner, 5015 Biloxi, No. Hollywood,

ÇfiUMI BRI NtW ICK PARLOPHONE 
u Ü s. A. current recorda stocked. 

Box 191. Upper Darby. Penna.

were trying to talk Musicraft 
into a separate contract I tore 
down to the company’s office, 
burst in, and started a scene 
that Ben Hecht couldn’t have 
improved on. Betty, Bernie and 
Les were accusing me of cheat
ing on royalties

Actually I’d received no roy
alties, and still haven’t. To this 
day I’ve never seen royalties 
from Mel-Tone records. Decca 
was a straight sum deal, and 
Musicraft still is paying its debts 
1 guess. Also, we got advance 
money when we recorded.

"So that was the end. Ginny 
joined the Mello-Larks, A hassel 
followed over who would get the 
name Mel-Tones. which was ad
mits dly Bernie Parke’s idea, but 
was also certainly a play on my 
name. I had considered it a 
trade mark of sorts.

< lassi tied Deadline—16 Day« 
Prior To Date of Publieation

'different” ways, 
it's mighty Im 
mastered, with 
$1.00 proves it!
Lorain 8, Ohl«

ARRANGEMENTS mad
*r onl. r. Writ« for particulars.

to >our specification*. C 
IL“* 1388. Danville. Va.

IroaiwM 
k«q»lM 

tfru«M«b

Plunlata. play the new 52nd Street 
style sweeping the country M< detn- 
Istic chords and runs featured by top 
musicians Three ensational take-of) 
solos Send only $1.00.

LEIGHTON GUPTILL
345 H ison St.. New York 14, N Y 

Money Back Guarantee

Torme Advises, 
Hates Nobody

íttaR— Gibson Super “400*’ Natural 
Finite 12-tube Amplifier. Best offer. 
IÏÏT19 E. 79th St., N.Y.C.

erwcH (ore-war) SELMER Alto Saxo- 
\Ene—8250. FRENCH (pre-war) Sei- 
gTenor Saxophone—8250. M A L 
ggal Instrument Co., 224 Tremont St.. 
nUm.K. Mass.

tin NOTE RE< ORDS the fine»» in Hot 
'ri’ Blues. Stomp*. Piano Guitar 

Dixieland—New Orleans, Swing 
a Bebop combo,. Books on jaxx. Write 
'catalog! Blue Not.- Records. 767 Lex
”«> Ave.. New York-21, N. Y.

ULHIN BARITONE SAX - like new lac. 
tw completely overhauled, case- $200. 
iiwne-Pearl Sling« (land Drums. Bar- 
lii! Bill Hanson. «01 Divcrscy ( > ieago.

Correct*« Falsehood
"Since the day that I broke up 

with my vocal group I've heard 
no less than 25 people tell me 
that both Les Baxter and Bernie 
Parke have stated that they did 
the arranging for the unit Al
though Im no longer associated 
with the Mel-Tones, it hurts lo 
think that erroneous statements 
like that can be forthcoming 
from two people who are essen - 
tially good guys.

“At no time did either of them 
have anything to do wth »ny 
arrangements for the Mel-Tones. 
I wrote everything for the group 
from November, 1943 until our 
split in late 1946

“The arrangements 1 made 
have been a source of pride and 
comfort to me, and while I have 
no personal ur financial interest 
in what is left of the Mel-Tones 
(I understand now that only two 
of the original members are 
left). I flatly state that I wrote 
each and every arrangement 
they sang while we* were asso
ciated.

“Just a final plug for my ac 
compunist. Buddy Neil I *net 
him uuring my last stay in New 
York at the Warwick hotel. 
Buddy who had played with | 
Bothwell and Krupa, came up to 
me, told me that he admired my

M«cHv» Wilk Marek lOtk Im«« 
Tw«a*y-*vo Coot« p«r W«rd—MIrìmmih 10 Words 

50c Extra For Box Service

Gastel Break
"I tried out with three groups 

after the break up. None of them 
'had it.’ Feeling like the bottom 
had been reached, I was asleep 
one morning when Carlos Gasti 1 
phoned me Gastel for my dough 
is a great man. I had known 
him, and he’d borrowed some 
Ellington transcriptions I had 
from time to time. It was about 
4 a m., so I assumed he wanted 
the trancs again, and told him 
to go to--------and to sleep. But 
he’d Just heard one of my rec
ords and evidently discovered he 
had to manage me.’

“He advised me to let the 
group keep the name Mf I-Tones, 
because I would be doing solo 
work from then on.

• How About 
PRESS CLIPPINGS

CONFIDENTIAL . . .
If you'd like to outfit younelf 

or your lund with the atnartert 
cravat« you can buy, Paul J. 
Gro**, P. O. Box 652, New Ken« 
ington (2), Pa, h«* them.

Your own design executed in 
one tempo yon can’t beat . . . 
a handpainted tie. Order 'em for

ITHS
NCE

MUSICIANS
; otawiuncl Chord Charl« lor piano 
lorordion «urai tnioipof «*• la>i- 

o«t ba«« banjo u*«l«l« Only SOc p«r 
chart. Chock ar Money Order only. 
Carol Famous Chord Charts

F. O. Bae 21—Ledwlo
Brooklyn 25. N. Y.

Huw ,ou oan qil ?« 
utar and Standard 
VOCAL nchMtrattoae 
IN YOUR KEY. We 
alao carry Manuecript 
eiae Jute Ta« Coven 
4 Manuacript paper. 
W, aupply all pub- 
liihen orcha lot laxqe 
and small outfits. 
Aloe SHEET MUSK.

. CataJo«« FREEf

MUSIC SERVICE

UI Bit Ml • 
Ml Mlttl

FRANKEL'S 
ENTERTAINERS' 

: BULLETINS
M .onfall, band neveHle*.
W parodia, «nonoloçu«*. S
■ différant iuu«i — j w
» Add ISc tur the Eme«,
J Magazine the entertain
ISB er«' handbook. Don

Frankel, Dt — IMS 5 
______ Homan, Chicago-13. 

PIANISTS

utiBIST - PROFESSIONAL Ol THT 
¿rttlj u,«l. D'Angelico New Yorker 
2|Xit*> D'Armnnd Pickup. Gb-on 
m $500. RA-6-S923. Attoria. L. 1..

the mnriv. Les Baxter replaced 
him in the group. Though Les 
just sang,’ it was decided to 
keep him in the unit. Everyone 
was beginning to get interested 
in more work.

• With Ben Pollack handling 
us we got the Fitch Bandwagon 
airshow for six months, a Decca 
contract, and work in the Co
lumbia picture Let's Go Steady.

“I guess I was a pretty young 
gut to have a vocal group, and 
at times I’m afraid I was unbear-

“Les and 1 battled constantly 
over group Intonation, and the 
gals grew tired of our haggling. 
Finally, I was phoned one w
and an anonymous voice told me him I admired his. and hired 
that three of the four Mel-Tones 1 im period ”

COMPOSIU
Send u* Be- Bop and Inatrumeu 
tai material. All material will 
be considered Send necessary 
postage for returning material.

FLORIDA RECORB CO.
2370 Seventh Ave.

Naw York, New Y«rk
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